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OF tv'^SWHS^ftSfflNGTON STATE SUPREME COURT
ADRIAN CONTEERAS^REBOLLAR

B^-—- 0^^"^ * ̂
Petitioner

V.

STATE OF WASHINGTON

Respondent

No.

PETITION FOR REVIEW

I. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER

Mr. Contreras-Rebollar asks this Court to accept review

of the decision designated in Part II of this motion.

II. DECISION

Mr. Contreras-Rebollar asks this Court to accept review

of the following decision or parts of the decision filed on 7-3-18

, 20 . The decision (Did what): Concerning Issue #1 : it is

presented pursuant to RAP 13.4(b)(3), and RAP 13.4(b)(1),

Issue §2 is presented pursuant to RAP 13.4(b)(4).

A copy of the decision is attached as Attachment A

PETITION FOR REVIEW

PAGE: 1 OF 21



III. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW

1.) The COA, Div. 2, did not adequately address the

Blakely violations addressed in his "SAG" & in his subsequently

filed 'Motion to Reconsider'. Petitioner is pro se, but is

adequately versed in the law to present to this Honorable Court,

that he is in fact incurring 3 Blakely violations: 1.) are

pertinent to the case in hand; ,2.) are in,direct violation of

the rendering decision(s) held in Blakely v. Washington, 542 U.S.

296, 124 S.Ct. 2531, 159 L.Ed.2d 403 (2004), by the U.S. Supreme

Court.

2.) Is the COA, Div. 2 decision to allow the State Pros.

Attorney's Office (throughout the State) to essentially: 1.) Create

their own errors, 2.) then wait to see if defendant/offender cites

said errors on subsequent review within the COA, 3.) If so, fix

their own errors created, 4.) make the COA job easier as they

will (upon the correction of said errors) agree with the fixed

outcome, 5.) then charge the defendant the "Cost Bill" on/of

appeal (due to subsequent dismissal of PRP of the State's

self-created errors?

This is very much exactly what occurred in petitioner's

case, and, it is (as has been) breeding a, "Wild Wild West"

environment within the trial courts system (throughout the

State,) to inflict errors upon defendant's...and, wait to see,

if said defendants (later) spot & cite those errors...which they
Jcould easily & simply fix at a later time. And, actually charge

the defendant the 'Cost Bill' of appeal.as (in my case,) which
\

I had to bring to the COA attention via PRP,) upon the dismissal
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by the COA, they could simply seek the defendant to burden the

'Cost of/on Appeal' as, having fixed said errors, the COA then

simply 'dismiss' as in my case, 'dismissed' said PRP?

IV. STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Petitioner, hereby, defers to p. 2-6 of his 'SAG', as the

statement of the case, which Copy is hereby attached for the

Court as (AP-B) Appendix-B.

V. ARGUMENT WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE GRANTED

This Court should grant review of petitioner's case because:

A. Appellant is challenging the uncOnstitutionality of WA.
State's laws & application thereof (pertaining to Blakely
violations), pertaining to the application of his 2004
conviction of Asslt. 3, which applied a Community Custody
range outside of the parameters set forth by the Blakely
Court & standard, which the trial court used to add an
additional point on the sentencing grid for sentencing
purposes on his current conviction, and last resentencing
hearing held on 4-21-16.

The unconstitutionality of a law is not ripe for review

unless the person seeking review is harmed by.the part of the

law that is alleged to be unconstitutional. State v. Ziegenfuss,

118 Wn.App. 110, 113, 74 P.3d 1205 (2003). The same was found to

be pertinent in State v. Nguyen, 138 Wn.App. 1042 (2007). In

Nguyen, the concern was about multiple 60 day periods of incar

ceration for community custody (Comm. custody) violations to be

premature, (for unconstitutionality challenges) as, he had not

begun to serve his term of Comm. custody, let alone violate any

of his conditions.



Petitioner feels that the COA decision^to deny his 'Motion

For Reconsideration' properly filed with said Court is due to

the severity & the U.S. 6th Amend. CONST, magnitude of the

claims, presented. And thus, only the WA. Supreme Court can better

decide petitioner's premises due to the "law of the case doctrine"

precluding the COA of review of "his" or petitioner's claims in

this appeal. This was squarely mentioned in the COA decision p.15.

(AP-A)

However, they left the"door open" concerning RAP 2.5(c)(2),

which does allow the appellate Courts, upon request of appellant,

to revisit their prior Opinion, under RAP 2.5(c)(2). Which is

what petitioner asks this Court to do, concerning the unconstit

utional challenges he presents.

Revisitation per RAP 2.5(c)(2), is what petitioner's 'Motion

For Reconsideration' specifically asked the COA, Div. 2 to do,

however, said motion was denied. Hence, this appeal follows/

Petition For Disc. Review-due to: the law of the case doctrine

(essentially) precluding the COA to act on the Issues presented.

Hence, for lack of additional time in which to file this

petition, petitioner will reiterate his Claims to this Court for

their proper review.

Concerning his 1st Claim, he respectfully must ask this Hon.

Court [for lack of additional time,] to defer to p.g.s 17-25 of

his 'SAG' in (AP-B) for & as to, his argument/[further] analysis.

This Hon. Court should further, adequately review (AP-C) which

is petitioner's "Motion To Reconsider" which holds further

argumentation purpose(s) for his 1st Claim.



His 1st Claim, is brought: Due to WA. State's continuous

resort, in trying to dodge the rendering decisions & avoid the

sentencing application(s) of Blakely v. Washington, 542 U.S. 296,

124 S.Ct. 2531, 159 L.Ed.2d 403 (2004)., and, pertaining to its

use of further punishment in adding an additional point to its

"standard range'' sentencing grid—which specifically pertains to

previous convictions only [which is allowed by Blakely]—this

should be surmised by the WA. Courts as: for Blakely purposes

[other than the fact] of a prior conviction any other fact

thereof, pertaining to punishment, must be found by a jury so as

not to implicate the 6th Amend. CONST, violation.

For its decision(s), the Blakely Court relied heavily on its

rendering decisions held on Apprendi v. New Jersey, 530 U.S. 466,

120 S.Ct. 2348, 147 L.Ed.2d 235 (2000)., to both further elaborate

& support its contentions.

"The U.S. Supreme Court has found that "other than the fact
of a prior conviction, any fact that increases the penalty for a
crime beyond the prescribed statutory maximum must be submitted
to a jury, and proved beyond a reasonable doubt." (emphasis
added) Apprendi, 530 U.S. at 490; Cited in Blakely, 124 S.Ct. at
2537.

The procedural history of Mr. Contreras-Rebollar's case

concerning both the determination, validity, & application of

ROW 9.94A.525(19), on his original 2-21-07 conviction has been

a hotly contested debate between the parties involved (RP 5 at

22; RP6 at 1, both 4-14-16 RPs; RP 4-15-16 at 22) the WA. DOC

has issued "discrepencies" concerning the matter of days

appellant actually served while on Comm. Custody. (RP 4-21-16

43 at 16-25)(AP-D).



The tribunal itself has had difficulty in properly

assessing its calculation(s) and, as appellant has presented,
I

said determination is unconstitutional pursuant to both

Appre.ndi and Blakely.

Where the trial court denied Mr. Contreras-Rebollar his

constitutional right to jury trial to determine whether he was

on Comm. Custody at the relevant time, the trial court simulta

neously denied him the requirement of proof beyond a reasonable

doubt for U.S. CONST. 6th Amend, purposes.

As was held by the State COA Div. 2, Where the issue of the

timing of Comm. custody could not be determined from the fact of

the judgment & sentence alone, the trial court erred when it

failed to convene a jury to determine this issue. State v.

Hochhalter, 131 Wn.App. 506, at 521, 128 P.3d 104 (2006).

At his Grig, sentencing, not only did the trial court fail

to convene a jury/convene a jury thereon, the trial court also

failed to advise Mr. Contreras that he had this right to a jury,

when it simply [and at the last minute] decide to ascertain for

itself that Mr. Contreras was on Comm. Custody. The trial court

thus failed to obtain any waiver of the right to jury trial from

Mr. Contreras.

In summary, the court & the prosecutor denied Mr. Contreras-

Rebollar, his CONST, right to have a jury determine whether he

was on Comm. Custody at the relevant time. A fact found outside

of the Jury Ambit which was later used to additionally punish

the defendant. Where the issue of Comm. Custody was resolved

[which is used to increase a defendant's punishment under the



SRA] without the quantum of evidence that would be required for

a jury verdict, the trial court denied appellant his right to

trial by jury.

This Court is under the authority to fix these alleged errors

concerning his 2004 J&S which is a sentence: "Invalid on its face'

for purposes of ROW 1 0.73.090(1 )., which means that the

judgement's infirmities are evident without further elaboration.

It is clear by viewing (AP-E) appellant's 2004 J&S, [which is

being used to increase the punishment of his current conviction,]

that he was sentenced to the "statutory, maximum" allowed by

Blakely, to wit 9 months, and, was further sentenced to a 12

month Comm. Custody period which he could not legally agree to

as, it exceeded the maximum punishment allowed by Blakely, and

ROW 9.94A.505(5) which was also pertinent at the time.

RCW 9.94A.505(5), restricts a trial court from imposing a

combined term of confinement & Comm. Custody that exceeds the

statutory maximum. Which per Blakely, has been found to be the

'Standard Range' to wit RCW 9.94A.510., which both Blakely &

Apprendi have ruled is to be determined per RCW 9.94A.525,

"solely".

The premise of this being a RAP 13.4(b)(1), If the decision

of the COA is in conflict with a decision of the Supreme Ct.,

is because'there is a vast array of cases that fall squarely on

thus: Also "We hold that when a defendant is sentenced to a term
of confinement & Comm. custody that has the potential to exceed
the statutory maximum for the crime, the appropriate remedy is
to remand to the trial court to amend the sentence." Conclusion
of In re Pers. Restraint of Brooks, 166 Wn.2d 664, 675, 211 P.3d
1023 (2009).



Another strong case on this inconsistency between the WA.

Supreme Court & the State's CT. of Appeals is the Hochhalter

case in: State v. Hochhalter, 131 Wn.App. 506, 518-24, 128

P.3d 104 (2006)., by the State Ct. of Appeals, Div. 2 which

held: Other than the fact of a previous criminal conviction, any
[other] fact which increases the punishment for a defendant
outside of the "standard range" and pertaining to a defendant's
previous criminal convictions, to include whether he was on
Comm. Custody at the time of [current] offense must be
submitted to the jury. Hochhalter, 131 Wn.App. at 522-24.

Which is precisely what the Blakely Court said. However,

because WA. State's laws prefer for the defendant to be

aggrieved by the law he cites as 'unconstitutional' as

opposed to beforehand or, as a preventative.measure—petitioner

is now left to cite 3 individual premises by which he intends

to have the Court decide upon.

(1) I challenge WA. State's interpretation of ROW 9A.20.

021, found in & referred to in the implementation(s) of former

ROW 9.94A.505 & former ROW 9.94A..505 (5) , the fact that these

laws refer to ROW 9A.20.021, as the "statutory maximum" are

inherently unconstitutional per the Blakely standards.

This 1st challenge is pertinent as Mr. Contreras has been

harmed, it did harm, & continues to harm petitioner to date. This

is evident when looking at his (2004) conviction, his 1st adult

conviction which was an Assault 3 found in (AP-E), he was

sentenced to the "statutory maximum" as the most he could've

been sentenced to with 0 (zero) felony points was 0-3 months

which he was sentenced to 3, & the mandatory 6 months for the

(knife) or 'deadly weapon enhancement'. That was the 'Standard

Range' 0-3 months for the crime & the mandatory enhancer to
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wit—9 months. However, he was further handed down a 12 month

Comm. Custody sentence, which fell squarely outside the standard

range proscribed & detailed in Blakely, 542 U.S. at 299:

"In Washington, 2nd degree kidnapping is a Class B felony...
state law provides that 'no person convicted of a Class B
felony shall be punished by confinement...exceeding...a term of
10 years." § 9A.20 "other provisions of state law, however,
further limit the range of sentences a judge may impose. Washin-
ton's SRA specifies, for petitioner's offense of 2nd degree
kidnapping with a firearm, a "standard range" of 49-53 months..."
Blakely, 542 U.S. at 303.

'In other words, the relevant "statutory maximum" is not
the maximum sentence [to wit RCW 9A.20] a judge may impose after
finding additional facts, but the maximum he may impose without
any additional findings. Blakely, 542 U.S. at 304.

In which case, pursuant to Blakely, in WA. State the

statutory maximum is meant pursuant to the "standard range"

sentence in RCW 9.94A.510 and not, RCW 9A.20.021.

Hence, the unconstitutional language, for Blakely purposes,

found in RCW 9.94A.505(5), to consider the "statutory maximum"

to be RCW 9A.20.021, has been held to be 'unconstitutional' for

Blakely purposes. And, it was the unconstitutional premise by

which petitioner was sentenced to in (2004) which by definition

was outside the "standard range" of RCW 9.94A.510 proscribed in

Blakely.

Hence, because petitioner was sentenced in (2004) to the

standard range maximum for the actual punishment phase of the

crime, that court lacked the authority to further sentence him

to a 12 month Comm. Custody term as, it exceeded the maximum

allowed per Blakely, which in WA. State has been found &

determined to be RCW 9.94A.510 (Table 1).

And not, RCW 9A.20.021.



Thus, for his 1st challenge, I challenge the unconstitutio-

nality of former RCW 9.94A.505 & RCW 9.94A.505(5), as, pursuant

to Blakely & Apprendi, (both which were pertinent at the time),

pertaining to petitioner's application of,a 12 months Comm.

Custody phase to his- (2004) conviction of Asslt. 3rd degree,

which is now, being used to further, punish petitioner on his

current offenses.

In 2004, petitioner entered a plea of guilty at the age of

18 & as his 1st adult felony conviction.

However, in WA. State it has been said, "a plea bargaining
agreement cannot exceed the statutory authority given to the
courts." In re Pers. Restraint of Gardner, 94 Wn.2d 504, 507,
617 P.2d 1 001 (1 980) .

And, "When the combined total of the defendant's Comm. custody
term and standard range exceed the statutory maximum term, Div.
3 vacated the sentence & remanded for resentencing." State v.
Zavala-Reynoso, 127 Wn.App. 119, 124, 110 P.3d 827 (2005) .

This, unconstitutional challenge, (concerning petitioner's

(2004) conviction,) is further brought under RCW 10.73.090(1),

concerning the 'invalidity on its face' doctrine. & RCW 10.73.100

(5)-Collateral attack-When 1 year limit not applicable, (5) The

sentence imposed was in excess of the court's jurisdiction.

Both laws depict the exception(s) given not only how one can

challenge an infirmity in several instances years after they

have been found—but also, the nature of a legal system which

does not allow for one to bring up the unconstitutionality of

a specific law claimed—but, until after he/she has been

aggrieved by the laws he/she is challenging. Ziegenfuss,

118 Wn.App. 110, 113 (2003).

Hence, if this Court agrees with petitioner's

1 0



unconstitutionality concerning his 1st challenge to prior RCW

9.94A.505(5), concerning his 2004 conviction, and, if those

infirmities are evident without further elaboration, then this

Court ̂  in legal authority to fix those errors.

Blakely has been extremely clear on what the "standard

range" is: "In other words, the relevant "statutory maximum" is
not the maximum sentence [to wit ROW 9A.20] a judge may impose
after additional facts, but the maximum he may impose without
any additional findings." Blakely, 542 U.S. at 304.

Viewing (AP-E) the 2004 J&S, the "Total Standard Range"

listed for petitioner's crimes were 7-9 months, he received 9

months the high end of that range. And thus, any punishment

thereafter [to wit the 12 month Comm. Custody term] is a

sentence which is outside the standard range. Hence, can be

brought under RCW 10.73.190(1), & RCW 10.73.100(5).

Petitioner hence, asks this Court to rule the language of.

former RCW 9.94A.505(5) and its end reference to RCW 9A.20.021,

as being the 'statutory maximum' a,s opposed to RCW 9.94 A. 510

(Table 1), to be inherently unconstitutional per the Blakely

decision & standard. Further, because it was used to punish

petitioner in excess of the proscribed 'standard range', &

it is still being used.today to further punish petitioner.

Petitioner respectfully asks this Court to find the 2004

conviction to be "invalid on its face", and strike the 12 month

term of,Comm. Custody which was in excess of his 7-9 months

standard range.

The aforementioned, is precisely what the COA did in State

11



V. Garnet, 2014 :Wash.App. LEXIS 2590, at 37 (201 4): "because the
defendant had already been sentenced to the maximum term of
incarceration, the trial court could not impose additional time
to/of community custody as it exceeded the "statutory maximum"
sentence for the offense."

In Garnet, the COA decided to remand in order to have the

trial court strike the Comm. custody time rendered.

Blakely was pertinent to appellant's 7-16-04, J&S, as the

rendering decision(s) found in Blakely was handed down on 6-24-04.

A.2. Petitioner next challenges the unconstitutionality of
ROW 9.94A.505(5) pertaining to his current conviction.

Under the same legal, premises as the previous Claim conce

rning his 2004 conviction, petitioner next challenges RCW 9.94A.

505(5), which, restricts a trial court from imposing a combined

term of confinement & Cqmm. Custody that exceeds the statutory

maximum. Petitioner's challenge of unconstitutionality is

pertaining to RCW 9.94A.505(5), end reference to RCW 9A.20.021 ■

as the "statutory maximum".

Which, concerning WA. State, per Blakely, 541 U.S. at 304,

has been found to be the Standard Range to wit RCW 9.94A.5lO.

As has been properly determined by the U.S. Supreme Court

in Blakely, concerning RCW 9A.20.021: that is the punishment

phase which a judge can render to a defendant only upon egregious

circumstances have been found, (or pursuant to RCW 9.94A.535(2)-

Aggravating Circumstances) which Blakely further addressed

needed to be found by a jury or admitted by the defendant himself.

12



Both in his 2004 and 2006 convictions, neither could be

said to be true. Petitioner was not/neither sentenced to

"Aggravating Circumstances" found by a jury or admitted by

defendant [concerning any of the points stated in RCW9.94A.535

(2[-Aggravating Circumstances] nor, did either of the 2 trial

courts intend or ever intended to sentence petitioner under

such laws. Hence, in both cases, petitioner has been sentenced

to terms outside of the "Total Standard Ranges" as proscribed

forth in Blakely, by which the trial courts were in fact allowed

to sentence petitioner in both the instant case & petitioner's

2004 conviction as well.

Thus, because of the end reference found in former RCW 9.

94A.505(5), to RCW 9A.20.021, as being the statutory maximum

which the courts were allowed to sentence petitioner to,

this final & end reference to RCW 9A.20.021, are unconstitutional

for, as per, Blakely, 541 U.S. at 304, purposes.

This has created an essential "Wild Wild West" environment

within the WA. State trial courts to sentence petitioner to an

endless amount of Comm. Custody, which is a form.of Custody

nonetheless, which is unconstitutional per Blakely, as the

Blakely Court determined, under the SRA in WA., there are other

proscribed "standard ranges" which trial courts have to adhere

to, said Court specifically cited RCW 9.94A.510(Table 1), as the

proscribed "statutory maximum" which a judge in WA. State can

sentence a criminal defendant to.

13



To not do "so, is to violate the principles found in Blakely,

and thus, both implicate & should be found to be in violation

of the U.S. CONST. 6th Amend.

To not do so, would be to give WA. State courts a free range

of latitude, by which to sentence defendants to terms of ROW 9.

94A.535(2)-Aggravating Circumstances. Which, per Blakely, most

definitely implicate the 6th Amend.

A.3. Petitioner, next challenges, the unconstitutionality
of RCW 9.94A.525(19), pertaining to the aggregation
of punishment if petitioner was on so called
Community Placement.

Finally, appellant challenges the unconstitutionality of

the application of RCW 9.94A.525(19), which is the 'Offender

Score' a judge may sentence a defendant to, specifically

pertaining to wit-whether the defendant was on Comm. Custody at

the time of the current offense, and if so, increasing the

quantum of punishment which one can be sentenced to wit-the

'standard range' of RCW 9.94A.510.

The U.S. Supreme Court has found that, "other than the fact
of a prior conviction, any fact that increases the penalty for a
crime beyond the prescribed statutory maximum must be submitted
to a jury, and proved beyond a reasonable doubt." (emphasis
added) Apprendi, 530 U.S. at 490.

In Blakely, the U.S. Supreme Court, further elaborated and

held pertinent here: (1) "other than the fact of a prior convic

tion, any fact that increases the penalty for a crime beyond the

prescribed statutory maximum must be submitted to a jury"; and

(2) for purposes of the 6th Amend., the "prescribed statutory

maximum" is "the maximum sentence a judge may impose solely

on the basis of the facts reflected in the jury verdict or

admitted by the defendant." Blakely, 542 U.S. at 303-04.

1 4



In sum then, the Court held that an accused has a 6th

Amendment right to have the jury find each fact needed to

support his or her sentence, except, at least for now, the fact

of a prior conviction. Hochhalter, 131 Wn.App. 520-22.

Thus, the COA, properly concluded that, "whether one
convicted of a crime is on community placement at the time of
•the [current] offense is a factual determination subject to the
6th Amend., requirement that a jury make the determination beyond
a reasonable doubt." Or, using the, 'beyond a reasonable doubt
standard.' Hochhalter, 131 Wn.App. at 521.

And why is that? If Juries in WA. State matter, why shouldn't

their proving of every point used to punish a defendant matter?

Why should, their proper duty be curtailed, and, more importantly,

why does that matter?

Well, concerning the violation of an accused's right to a

jury trial under the Federal Constitution's 6th Amend., because:

'(3) The right to a jury trial was no mere procedural

formality, but a fundamental reservation of power in the nation's

constitutional structure, for:

(a) Just as suffrage insured the people's ultimate control

in the legislative and executive branches, jury trial was meant

to insure their control in the judiciary.

(b) The U.S. Supreme Court's holding in Apprendi v. New

Jersey (2000) 530 U.S. 466, 147 L.Ed.2d 43^5, 120 S.Ct. 2348—that
other than the fact of a prior conviction, any fact that increa

sed the penalty for a crime beyond the prescribed statutory

maximum had to be submitted to a jury, and proved beyond a

reasonable doubt^carried out this design by insuring that a

judge's authority to sentence derived wholly from a jury's
verdict.

15



(c) Without that restriction, the jury would not exercise

the control that the Constitution's framers intended, as the

framers had put a jury-trial guarantee in the Constitution

because they were unwilling to trust government to mark out

the role of the jury." Blakely, 159 L.Ed.2d at 405.

It is further made clear in Blakely, 159 L.Ed.2d at 406:

Constitutional Law-due process-jury-sentence. For purposes of a
holding by the U.S. Supreme Court in Apprendi v. New Jersey
(2000) 530 U.S. 466, 147 L.Ed.2d 435-that other than the fact
of a prior conviction, any fact that increased the penalty for
a crime beyond the prescribed "statutory maximum" had to be
submitted to a jury, and proved beyond a reasonable doubt—the
statutory maximum was (1) the maximum sentence a judge could
impose solely on the basis of the facts (a) reflected in the
jury verdict, or (b) admitted by the defendant; and (2) in other
words, (a) not the maximum sentence a judge could impose after .
finding additional facts, but (b) the maximum the judge could
impose without any additional findings. When the judge inflicted
punishment that the jury's verdict alone did not allow, (1) the
jury had not found all the facts that the law made essential to
the punishment; and (2) the judge exceeded the judge's proper
authority^"

Which speaks volumes concerning the additional point added

towards appellant's "Total Standard Range" sentence & sentencing

grid per RCW 9.94A.510, which in fact, aggregated additional

punishment-which per Blakely was not & is not reflected in the

jury's verdict. It was an additional fact found solely by the

trial judge alone, which did, and does, inflict & inflicted

further punishment upon Mr. Contreras, was not found by the

jury and, was not admitted by him/the defendant.

As Mr. Contreras-Rebollar's 'Procedural History' of his

case shows, it is not an, easily determined or determinable fact

which can be shown by the J&S paperwork alone.

Thus, the jury had not found all the facts that the law

made essential to the punishment; and (2) the judge exceeded the
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judge's proper authority. Blakely, 159 L.Ed.2d 403, at 406.

Which speaks squarely to, as towards petitioner's case. And, in

fact is squarely what Blakely prohibited.

The procedural history of Mr. Contreras-Rebollar's case

concerning both the determination, validity, and application of

RCW 9.94A.525(19), on his 2-21-07 conviction has been a hotly

contested debate between the parties involved (both RP 4-14-16;

RP 4-15-16 p.17-38) the WA. DOC has issued "discrepancies"

concerning the matter of days appellant actually served while on

Comm. Custody. (RP 4-21-16 p.43 at 16-25) The State itself has

agreed & found 'discrepancies' provided by the WA. DOC's

calculations of the 'counted' days petitioner did serve while

he was on Comm. Custody. (RP 4-21-16 p.49 at 24-p.50) (AP-D)

The tribunal itself has had difficulty in properly assessing

its calculation and, as appellant has presented, said'determinat

ion is unconstitutional pursuant to both Apprendi and Blakely.

Where the trial court denied Mr. Contreras-Rebollar his

constitutional right to jury trial to determine whether he was

on Comm. Custody at the relevant time, the trial court simulta

neously denied him the requirement of proof beyond a reasonable

doubt for U.S. Const. 6th Amend, purposes.

Where the issue of the timing of Comm. Custody could not

be determined from the fact of the judgment & sentence, the trial

court erred when it failed to convene a jury to determine this

issue. Hochhalter, 131 Wn.App. at 521 (citing State v. Jones,

126 Wn.App. 136, 144, 107 P.3d 755 (2005)).
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Not only did the trial court fail to convene a jury, or

convene a jury thereon., the trial court also failed to advise

Mr. Contreras that he had this right to a jury, when it simply

[and at the last minute] decide to ascertain for itself that

Mr. Contreras was on Comm. Custody. The trial court thus failed

to obtain any waiver of the right to jury trial from Mr. Contre

ras.

In summary, the court & the prosecution denied Mr. Contreras,

his CONST, right to have a jury determine whether he was on Comm.

Custody at the relevant time. Where the issue of Comm. Custody

was resolved [which is used to (further) increase, a defendant's

punishment under the SRA] without the quantum of evidence

that would be required for a jury verdict, the trial court

denied appellant his right to trial by jury.

Finally, concerning 2 of petitioner's previous J&S both in

2013 & more importantly, the most recent resentencing hearing of

2016, the State's [to include both the prosecution & the

sentencing trial court's signatures,] the "Offender Score"

concerning Count I in the case lists petitioner as having 3.5,

yet, petitioner is being sentenced under 4.5 The promotion of

justice, under these circumstances, is quite questionable. (The

J&S both 2013 & 2016 are attached in AP-E)

As, the State signs of to one thing, yet, sentences under

another. Precisely, what Blakely prohibited.

Finally, petitioner cites both RAP 2.5(c)(1), & RAP 2.5(c)(2),

as proper avenues by which this Court may reach petitioner's
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claims on the merits. But, further cites, RAP 13.4(b)(1), &

RAP 13.4(b)(3), as described earlier, in this brief: RAP 13.4

(b)(1) of this Claim is due to the various COA decisions

concerning the same relevant issue(s) of all, A.I, A.2.,

A.3, Claims and how the various legal cases cited, (mostly COA

Decisions) are in conflict with State v. Jones, 159 Wn.2d 231,

149 P.3d 636 (2006).

However, more importantly, just as importantly. Claims

A.I, A.2, & A.3, are more strongly presented under RAP 13.4(b)(3).

B. Petitioner asks this Court to review the COA

decision I, on p.4 of its decision concerning
RAP 7.2 & PRPs.

On p.4, the COA said "In a colloquial sense of the word,
an appellate court considering a PRP may be said to "review" a
trial court's decision. However, RAP 7.2 is clear that it is
confined to situations where review has been "accepted" by the
appellate court."

Petitioner believes, if RAP 7.2, pertains to direct review,

[although the COA itself cites RAP 6.3 as the direct review's

mechanism], then why shouldn't RAP 7.2 apply to "collateral

review" which has/was properly "accepted" by the COA?

The repercussions of this Claim are various.. And thus, is

presented to this Court under RAP 13.4(b)(4).

Principally, the COA decision on this matter, would allow

the State [trial courts] to create their own fallacious errors,

wait to see if those error(s) are spotted on appeal, if so,

fix these errors themselve via their own "Scheduling Orders",

and then, ask the "reviewing" court to dismiss the Claim(s)

being "reviewed", due to their now being 'fixed', & then actually

charging the appellant to foot the 'Cost Bill' of the appeal?
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This is precisely what happened to petitioner.

(Petitioner, hereby attaches AP-F for the Documents pertaining

to this Claim)

C. Petitioner asks this Court to review the COA
decision on p.8, concerning the imposition of
fines/LFOs.

Pursuant to State v. Blazina, 182 Wn.2d 827, 344 P.3d 680

(2015), of the WA. State Supreme Court's position of, the so

called "mandatory" imposition of LFOs, petitioner respectfully

asks this Court to. review the COA decision(s) of the various

LFOs imposed upon petitioner post-Blazina.
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VI. CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing facts and arguments, this Court should

accept review.

Dated this 22 day of August 201 8

i'rint) Adrian Contreras-Rebollar
Petitioner, Pro se.
DOC# 81 9639 Unit D

Monroe Correctional Complex
(street address)
P.O.Box 888

Monroe, WA 98272

PETITION FOR REVIEW
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Therefore, we vacate the community custody portion of Contreras-Rebollar’s sentence 

and remand for imposition of a community custody term consistent with the law in effect when 

he committed his offenses.  We affirm the remainder of his sentence. 

FACTS 

 In February 2007, Contreras-Rebollar was convicted of two counts of first degree assault 

and one count of second degree unlawful possession of a firearm.  In Contreras-Rebollar’s first 

appeal of his 2007 convictions and sentence, we held in an unpublished opinion that the State 

failed to present sufficient evidence at sentencing supporting its allegations of Contreras-

Rebollar’s criminal history and community custody status at the time of his offenses.  State v. 

Contreras-Rebollar, noted at 149 Wn. App. 1001 (2009).  Accordingly, we reversed Contreras-

Rebollar’s sentence and remanded for resentencing. 

 Following his 2010 resentencing, Contreras-Rebollar again appealed his sentence and 

also filed a personal restraint petition (PRP).  State v. Contreras-Rebollar, noted at 169 Wn. App. 

1001 (2012).  In our unpublished opinion addressing both the direct appeal and PRP, we rejected 

Contreras-Rebollar’s claim that the resentencing court’s community custody finding violated his 

Sixth Amendment jury trial right.  Contreras-Rebollar, noted at 169 Wn. App. 1001.  However, 

we also held that  

the record suggests that the resentencing court may not have taken into account any 

good time credit to which Contreras-Rebollar may have been entitled and that might 

have affected its determination of whether he had been on community custody at 

the time he committed the charged crimes.   

 

Contreras-Rebollar, noted at 169 Wn. App. 1001, 2012 WL 2499369, at *8.  We therefore again 

remanded for resentencing, directing the State to “put on the record all facts pertinent to 

Contreras-Rebollar’s community custody status at the time he committed the charged crimes, 
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including any good time credit calculation to which he may have been entitled.”  Contreras-

Rebollar, 2012 WL 2499369, at *8.  

 Contreras-Rebollar was again resentenced on March 1, 2013.  However, the sentencing 

court did not have authority to resentence Contreras-Rebollar on that date because we had not yet 

issued the mandate from our 2012 opinion.  We issued our mandate from the 2012 opinion on 

August 15, 2013.  Contreras-Rebollar filed a supplemental PRP, which we denied in an 

unpublished opinion in 2014.  State v. Contreras-Rebollar, No. 41672-7-II, slip op at 182 Wn. 

App. 1046 (Wash. Ct. App. Aug. 5, 2014).  We issued the mandate from our 2014 unpublished 

opinion on January 9, 2015. 

 The sentencing court again resentenced Contreras-Rebollar in April 2016, which 

resentencing is the subject of his current appeal.  Following the 2016 resentencing hearing, the 

sentencing court found that Contreras-Rebollar was on community custody at the time that he 

committed his offenses.  The sentencing court stated that it would impose as LFOs a $500 crime 

victim penalty assessment, a $100 DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid) testing fee, and a $200 criminal 

filing fee.  Defense counsel requested the sentencing court to waive the $200 criminal filing fee 

based on Contreras-Rebollar’s inability to pay the fee, asserting that it was within the sentencing 

court’s discretion to do so.  The sentencing court rejected defense counsel’s request and 

thereafter imposed the above LFOs and the same 380-month incarceration term as it had imposed 

in 2007.  The court also imposed a fixed community custody term of 36 months.  Contreras-

Rebollar appeals from his sentence.    
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ANALYSIS 

I.  RAP 7.2 AND PRPS 

 Contreras-Rebollar argues that the sentencing court lacked authority to resentence him 

under RAP 7.2 because he had a PRP pending with our court on the date of his resentencing.  

Because the filing of a PRP does not divest the superior court of its authority to act in a case 

under RAP 7.2, we disagree.   

RAP 7.2 provides in relevant part: 

After review is accepted by the appellate court, the trial court has authority to act in 

a case only to the extent provided in this rule, unless the appellate court limits or 

expands that authority as provided in rule 8.3.  

 

. . . . 

 

. . . .   The trial court has authority to hear and determine (1) postjudgment motions 

authorized by the civil rules, the criminal rules, or statutes, and (2) actions to change 

or modify a decision that is subject to modification by the court that initially made 

the decision.  The postjudgment motion or action shall first be heard by the trial 

court, which shall decide the matter.  If the trial court determination will change a 

decision then being reviewed by the appellate court, the permission of the appellate 

court must be obtained prior to the formal entry of the trial court decision.  A party 

should seek the required permission by motion. 

 

(Emphasis added.)   

In a colloquial sense of the word, an appellate court considering a PRP may be said to 

“review” a trial court’s decision.  However, RAP 7.2 is clear that it is confined to situations 

where review has been “accepted” by the appellate court.  Title 6 of the RAPs provides three 

methods through which our court “accepts review” of a trial court’s or administrative agency’s 

decision.  RAP 6.1 states that “[t]he appellate court ‘accepts review’ of a trial court decision 

upon the timely filing in the trial court of a notice of appeal from a decision which is reviewable 

as a matter of right.”  RAP 6.2 also allows appellate court review of a trial court decision in some 
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circumstances by granting a motion for discretionary review.  Finally, RAP 6.3 provides that 

“[t]he appellate court accepts direct review of a final decision of an administrative agency in an 

adjudicative proceeding . . . by entering an order or ruling accepting review.”  None of these 

provisions speak to the acceptance of review of a PRP. 

A PRP, in contrast, constitutes an original action in the appellate court.  RAP 16.1.  

Although an appellate court conducts a “preliminary review” on receipt of a PRP and may 

dismiss a PRP in some circumstances, there is no threshold requirement that the appellate court 

accept review in order to proceed.  RAP 16.8.1. 

 Read together, RAP Titles 6 and 16 leave no room for quibble:  a PRP proceeds without 

the need for acceptance of review by the appellate court.  With that, the filing of a PRP does not 

divest the trial court of authority to act in a case under RAP 7.2.  Contreras-Rebollar’s argument 

to the contrary fails. 

II.  RCW 9.94A.701 AND EX POST FACTO LEGISLATION 

 Next, Contreras-Rebollar argues that the sentencing court’s application of RCW 

9.94A.701 to impose a fixed 36-month community custody term violated the constitutional 

prohibition on ex post facto laws.  The State concedes that remand for a correction of Contreras-

Rebollar’s sentence is required if we concur with the opinion of Division Three of our court in 

State v. Coombes, 191 Wn. App. 241, 361 P.3d 270 (2015), review denied, 185 Wn.2d 1020 

(2016).  We agree with the reasoning in Coombes and accept the State’s concession. 

 We review de novo whether the sentencing court had statutory authority to impose 

community custody conditions.  Coombes, 191 Wn. App. at 249.  We also review alleged 
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violations of the constitutional prohibition on ex post facto laws de novo.  Coombes, 191 Wn. 

App. at 250-51.   

 The United States Constitution and the Washington State Constitution prohibit ex post 

facto laws.  U.S. CONST. art. I, § 10; WASH. CONST. art. I, § 23.  “A law that imposes punishment 

for an act that was not punishable when committed or increases the quantum of punishment 

violates the ex post facto prohibition.”  In re Pers. Restraint of Hinton, 152 Wn.2d 853, 861, 100 

P.3d 801 (2004).  To succeed in his claim of an ex post facto violation, Contreras-Rebollar must 

show that RCW 9.94A.701(1) operates retroactively and (2) increases the level of punishment 

from that which he was subject to on the date he committed his offenses.  Coombes, 191 Wn. 

App. at 251.  We hold that Contreras-Rebollar has made both showings. 

 Coombes addressed a similar ex post facto challenge to RCW 9.94A.701.  191 Wn. App. 

at 249-53.  On the retroactive prong of the ex post facto violation test, Coombes noted that the 

legislature had explicitly stated its intent that the statute  

“applies retroactively and prospectively regardless of whether the offender is 

currently on community custody or probation with the department, currently 

incarcerated with a term of community custody or probation with the department, 

or sentenced after the effective date of this section.”   

 

191 Wn. App. at 251 (quoting LAWS OF 2009, ch. 375, § 20).  As with the defendant in Coombes, 

RCW 9.94A.701 applies retroactively to Contreras-Rebollar because he committed his offenses 

before the legislature amended the statute.     

 In addressing the punishment prong of the ex post facto violation test, the Coombes court 

noted that “the applicable quantum of punishment increases when a statute makes a formerly 

discretionary punishment mandatory.”  191 Wn. App. at 251-52 (citing Lindsey v. Washington, 

301 U.S. 397, 401-02, 57 S. Ct. 797, 81 L. Ed. 1182 (1937)).  The Coombes court held that RCW 
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9.94A.701 increased the defendant’s punishment because it provided for a fixed 36-month 

community custody term while the statute in effect when the defendant committed his crime 

provided for a discretionary range of 24 to 48 months of community custody.  191 Wn. App. at 

252-53. 

 As in Coombes, the law in effect when Contreras-Rebollar committed his offenses 

provided for a discretionary 24 to 48 months’ community custody term.  Former RCW 

9.94A.715(1) (2006) stated that a sentencing court shall “sentence the offender to community 

custody for the community custody range established under RCW 9.94A.850 or up to the period 

of earned release awarded pursuant to RCW 9.94A.728(1) and (2), whichever is longer.”  In 

addition, former RCW 9.94A.030(41)(a)(v) (2006) classified first degree assault as a serious 

violent offense, and former WAC 437-20-010 (2000) established a 24 to 48 month community 

custody range for serious violent offenses.  In 2009, the legislature replaced this variable term of 

community custody with a fixed term of 36, 18, or 12 months, depending on the type of offense.  

See Coombes, 191 Wn. App. at 252.  Contreras-Rebollar was sentenced under the current statute 

to a fixed 36-month term of community custody for his first degree assault convictions.   

 As in Coombes, the fixed term of community custody under the current form of RCW 

9.94A.701 increased Contreras-Rebollar’s punishment “because it changed a previously 

discretionary term to a mandatory term.”  191 Wn. App. at 253.  Accordingly, we hold that the 

community custody provision of RCW 9.94A.701 violated the constitutional prohibition against 

ex post facto laws as applied to Contreras-Rebollar’s sentence.  We therefore vacate the 

community custody portion of Contreras-Rebollar’s sentence and remand for imposition of a 

community custody term consistent with the law in effect when he committed his offenses. 
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 A majority of the panel having determined that only the foregoing portion of this opinion 

will be printed in the Washington Appellate Reports and that the remainder shall be filed for public 

record in accordance with RCW 2.06.040, it is so ordered. 

III.  IMPOSITION OF CRIMINAL FILING FEE 

 Contreras-Rebollar contends that the trial court exceeded its statutory authority by 

imposing a $200 criminal filing fee as an LFO without first conducting an adequate inquiry of 

his current or likely future ability to pay.  He claims that, contrary to our decision in State v. 

Lundy, 176 Wn. App. 96, 308 P.3d 755 (2013), the criminal filing fee is discretionary rather than 

mandatory.  Contreras-Rebollar does not argue that imposition of the criminal filing fee deprives 

him of substantive due process. 

 We recently addressed and rejected this same claim in State v. Gonzales, 198 Wn. App. 

151, 392 P.3d 1158, review denied, 188 Wn.2d 1022 (2017).  There, as here, the appellant argued 

that “the filing fee is not mandatory because the language in RCW 36.18.020(2)(h) is ambiguous 

and differs from that of other mandatory LFO statutes.”  Gonzales, 198 Wn. App. at 153.  In 

rejecting the claim that RCW 36.18.020(2)(h) merely confers discretion to impose the criminal 

filing fee, the Gonzales court stated: 

RCW 36.18.020(2)(h) requires that the defendant “shall be liable,” which clarifies 

that there is not merely a risk of liability because “[t]he word ‘shall’ in a statute . . 

. imposes a mandatory requirement unless a contrary legislative intent is apparent.”  

State v. Krall, 125 Wn.2d 146, 148, 881 P.2d 1040 (1994) (quoting Erection Co. v. 

Dep’t of Labor & Indus., 121 Wn.2d 513, 518, 852 P.2d 288 (1993)).  There is no 

such contrary intent apparent in the statute. 

 

198 Wn. App. at 155.   
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 We adhere to our decisions in Gonzales and Lundy and hold that because the fee is 

mandatory, the trial court properly imposed the $200 criminal filing fee absent an inquiry into 

Contreras-Rebollar’s ability to pay the fee. 

IV.  RECUSAL MOTION 

A. CJC 2.9, 2.11, and the Appearance of Fairness Doctrine 

Next, Contreras-Rebollar argues in his SAG that the sentencing court judge abused his 

discretion by denying his recusal motion.  On the record before us, we disagree. 

 Before the start of his resentencing hearing, Contreras-Rebollar filed a motion for the 

sentencing court judge to recuse himself from the matter.  The motion alleged that the sentencing 

court judge had had ex parte communications with the prosecutor that “concern[ed] the very 

issues the court must decide before sentencing Mr. Contreras-Rebollar, thus violating 

defendant’s constitutional due process guaranty of a fair sentencing by a fair and impartial 

judge.”  Clerk’s Papers (CP) at 98.   

 From the record before us, we can glean the following regarding the sentencing court 

judge’s ex parte communication with the prosecutor.  On April 14, 2016, the sentencing court 

judge directed prosecutors and defense counsel to provide a copy of our court’s most recent 

decision regarding a PRP filed by Contreras-Rebollar.  One of the prosecutors went to the 

courthouse to submit copies of our court’s opinions.  The prosecutor saw the sentencing court 

judge and “asked which opinion the Court wanted and attempted to explain that there was no 

actual opinion issued by the Court of Appeals regarding this PRP because it was pending.”  

Report of Proceedings (RP) at 10.  The prosecutor then provided the court with copies of the two 

other Court of Appeals opinions that had been previously filed and a copy of Contreras-
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Rebollar’s opening brief in his PRP.  The sentencing court judge also recalled the prosecutor 

mentioning something about her son during the ex parte communication.  Following the ex parte 

communication, the prosecutor e-mailed defense counsel to inform her of the contact.   

At the start of the April 15 resentencing hearing, defense counsel informed the court that 

she had filed a recusal motion based on the ex parte communication between the sentencing 

court judge and the prosecutor that had taken place the previous day.  Defense counsel stated she 

had received the prosecutor’s e-mail disclosing the ex parte communication on the afternoon of 

April 14.  The sentencing judge then explained that he had e-mailed all the parties on April 14 to 

request a copy of our court’s most recent opinion on Contreras-Rebollar’s PRP to prepare for the 

April 15 resentencing hearing.  During the course of the hearing on defense counsel’s recusal 

motion, the court and the prosecutor disclosed the nature of the ex parte communication as 

described above.  Following argument by the parties, the sentencing court denied the recusal 

motion. 

We review a court’s decision on a recusal motion for an abuse of discretion.  State v. 

Bilal, 77 Wn. App. 720, 722, 893 P.2d 674 (1995).  Due process, the appearance of fairness, and 

CJC Canon 2, Rule 2.11 require disqualification of a judge if he or she is biased against a party 

or his or her impartiality may be reasonably questioned.  State v. Dominguez, 81 Wn. App. 325, 

328, 914 P.2d 141 (1996).  Under the appearance of fairness doctrine, a judicial proceeding is 

valid only if a reasonable person would conclude that the parties obtained a fair, impartial, and 

neutral hearing.  Bilal, 77 Wn. App. at 722.  “The law goes farther than requiring an impartial 

judge; it also requires that the judge appear to be impartial.”  State v. Madry, 8 Wn. App. 61, 70, 
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504 P.2d 1156 (1972).  Ex parte communications may implicate the appearance of fairness 

doctrine.  State v. Romano, 34 Wn. App. 567, 569, 662 P.2d 406 (1983).   

Contreras-Rebollar bases his recusal argument on the appearance of fairness doctrine and 

on former CJC Canon 3(D)(1).  This prior provision, however, has been effectively replaced by 

current CJC 2.9 and CJC 2.11.  In order to fairly evaluate his arguments, we will deem them to 

rest on the appearance of fairness doctrine and on CJC 2.9 and 2.11.   

 CJC Rule 2.9(A) concerns ex parte communications and provides in relevant part: 

A judge shall not initiate, permit, or consider ex parte communications, or consider 

other communications made to the judge outside the presence of the parties or their 

lawyers, concerning a pending or impending matter, before that judge’s court 

except as follows: 

 

(1) When circumstances require it, ex parte communication for scheduling, 

administrative, or emergency purposes, which does not address substantive matters 

. . . is permitted, provided: 

 

(a)  the judge reasonably believes that no party will gain a procedural, 

substantive, or tactical advantage as a result of the ex parte communication; 

and 

 

(b)  the judge makes provision promptly to notify all other parties of the 

substance of the ex parte communication, and gives the parties an 

opportunity to respond. 

 

 The CJC does not define the term “administrative.”  Black’s Law Dictionary 53 (10th ed. 

2014) defines “administrative” as “[o]f, relating to, or involving the work of managing a 

company or organization; executive.”  Of the definitions of the term in Webster’s Third New 

International Dictionary 28 (1969), the most apt is “performance of executive duties:  

Management, Direction Superintendence.”  The meaning of “administrative” is also illuminated 

obliquely in Randy Reynolds & Associates, Inc. v. Harmon, 1 Wn. App. 2d 239, 249, 404 P.3d 
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602 (2017), review granted, 418 P.3d 802 (2018), holding that the ex parte hearing of a motion 

to stay execution of a writ of restitution was not administrative under CJC 2.9(A)(1).   

 Under this authority, the prosecutor’s ex parte communication with the sentencing court 

judge concerned only the administrative matter of providing the sentencing court with its 

requested documents and, thus, did not violate CJC Rule 2.9.  As set out above, the sentencing 

judge requested the parties to provide him with a copy of our most recent opinion on Contreras-

Rebollar’s PRP.  The prosecutor saw the judge, explained that no opinion had been issued by our 

court on this PRP because it was still pending, and provided the judge with copies of the two 

other Court of Appeals opinions that had been previously filed.      

 Contrary to Contreras-Rebollar’s recusal motion, the ex parte communications did not 

concern substantive matters at issue in his resentencing; specifically, whether Contreras-Rebollar 

was in community custody status during the commission of his offenses.  Instead, the 

communication concerned the delivery of requested material to the judge.  This conduct without 

substantive import falls squarely within the scope of “administrative” actions as used in CJC 

2.9(A)(1). 

 This, though, does not conclude the inquiry into CJC 2.9, because ex parte 

communications are only saved as administrative matters if the requirements of CJC 2.9 

(A)(1)(a) and (b) are met.  Of those, the only one in need of examination is subsection (b), which 

states, “(b)  [T]he judge makes provision promptly to notify all other parties of the substance of 

the ex parte communication, and gives the parties an opportunity to respond.” 

The record does not show that the judge made any provision to notify other parties of the 

communication.  The record does show that on April 14 the judge asked counsel for the parties to 
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give him certain appellate court opinions; the prosecutor did so later that afternoon; by the start 

of the resentencing hearing the next day, the defendant had filed a motion to recuse; and during 

the hearing on April 15 on the recusal motion, the court and the prosecutor disclosed the nature 

of the ex parte communication as described above.  These events apparently occurred in a period 

of less than 24 hours.  Against that backdrop, we cannot say that the judge’s failure to notify 

defense counsel on the day of the communication violated his duty to “promptly” make provision 

to notify other parties.  For these reasons, the ex parte communication did not violate CJC 2.9. 

 Turning to CJC 2.11, subsection (A) states in pertinent part: 

A judge shall disqualify himself or herself in any proceeding in which the judge’s 

impartiality might reasonably be questioned, including but not limited to the 

following circumstances. 

 

In the present circumstances, the sentencing judge’s request to both parties to provide prior 

appellate court opinions and the ex parte acceptance of those opinions is not a reasonable basis 

for questioning the judge’s impartiality.  Thus, the judge’s actions did not violate CJC 2.11. 

 For similar reasons, on this record no reasonable person would conclude that the 

sentencing judge’s impartiality may be reasonably questioned or that Contreras-Rebollar did not 

receive a fair resentencing hearing under the appearance of fairness doctrine because of the 

prosecutor’s ex parte communication with the sentencing judge.   

Contreras-Rebollar argues, though, that his multiple resentencings, added to the ex parte 

communication, would reasonably suggest that the judge was not impartial.  The resentencings, 

however, were simply examples of the sometimes iterative way the judicial system attempts to 

achieve fair resolutions of various issues.  If anything, that process should increase confidence in 

the system.  Accordingly, the sentencing court did not violate the appearance of fairness doctrine 
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through its ex parte communications with the prosecutor and did not abuse its discretion by 

denying Contreras-Rebollar’s motion to recuse.   

B . Public Trial Right 

 Contreras-Rebollar also asserts that the ex parte communication constituted a courtroom 

closure but does not explicitly raise a public trial violation claim.  To the extent that Contreras-

Rebollar challenges the ex parte communication as violating his public trial right, his contention 

fails.   

 When evaluating a public trial right violation claim, we must first determine whether the 

public trial right was implicated in the challenged proceeding.  State v. Smith, 181 Wn.2d 508, 

513, 334 P.3d 1049 (2014).  If the public trial right was implicated, we must then determine 

whether there was a closure and, if so, whether the closure was justified.  Smith, 181 Wn.2d at 

513.  We apply a two-prong “experience and logic” test to determine whether the right to a 

public trial attaches to a particular proceeding.  State v. Sublett, 176 Wn.2d 58, 72-73, 292 P.3d 

715 (2012).  Under that test, the defendant must show both that the “‘place and process have 

historically been open to the press and general public’” and that “‘public access plays a 

significant positive role in the functioning of the particular process in question.’”  Sublett, 176 

Wn.2d at 73 (quoting Press-Enter. Co. v. Superior Court, 478 U.S. 1, 8-10, 106 S. Ct. 2735, 92 

L. Ed. 2d 1 (1986)).  Contreras-Rebollar fails to make either showing.   

 Contreras-Rebollar has not identified, and we have not located, any case supporting the 

proposition that an attorney’s act of filing of documents requested by the court has historically 

been open to the press and general public.  Additionally, because presumably any future reliance 

by the sentencing court on such documents would be placed on the record in open court, logic 
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dictates that public access to the filing of documents would not play a significant positive role in 

the process.  Accordingly, Contreras-Rebollar cannot demonstrate that the public trial right was 

implicated.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

V.  JURY TRIAL RIGHT 

 Finally, Contreras-Rebollar argues in his SAG that the sentencing court’s finding that he 

was on community custody during the commission of his offenses violated his jury trial right 

under Blakely v. Washington, 542 U.S. 296, 124 S. Ct. 2531, 159 L. Ed. 2d 403 (2004).  He 

additionally argues that the sentencing court’s finding that he was on community custody 

violated the requirement of proof beyond a reasonable doubt.   

Contreras-Rebollar raised these same claims in his previous appeal.  Contreras-Rebollar, 

2012 WL 2499369, at *1.  In addressing these claims, we noted that our Supreme Court’s 

opinion in State v. Jones, 159 Wn.2d 231, 149 P.3d 636 (2006), squarely addressed and rejected 

these same arguments.  We therefore held that, under Jones, the sentencing court did not violate 

Contreras-Rebollar’s jury trial right by finding that he was on community custody during the 

commission of his offenses.  Because this appeal represents a subsequent stage of the same 

litigation, and because Contreras-Rebollar has not requested us to revisit our prior opinion under 

RAP 2.5(c)(2), the law of the case doctrine precludes our review of his claims in this appeal.  

State v. Merrill, 183 Wn. App. 749, 757, 335 P.3d 444 (2014) (citing Roberson v. Perez, 156 

Wn.2d 33, 41, 123 P.3d 844 (2005)).  Accordingly, we do not further address this issue.   
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VI.  APPELLATE FEES 

 Contreras-Rebollar also requests that we exercise our discretion to waive appellate fees in 

this matter.  Because Contreras-Rebollar has succeeded in his claim that the community custody 

portion of his sentence violated the constitutional prohibition against ex post facto laws, the State 

has not substantially prevailed in this appeal.  Accordingly, the State is not entitled to costs, and 

we need not address Contreras-Rebollar’s request for the waiver of appellate fees. 

CONCLUSION 

 We vacate the sentencing court’s imposition of a fixed 36-month community custody 

term and remand for imposition of a community custody term consistent with the law in effect 

when Contreras-Rebollar committed his offenses.  We affirm the remainder of his sentence. 

  

 Bjorgen, J. 

We concur:  

  

Maxa, C.J.  

Lee, J.  
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I. ISSUES RAISED

A. Issues Pertaining to Assignments of Error

1. When the State's Prosecuting Attny. Office is allowed to

fix its 9wn errors via a "Scheduling Order" of claims

currently on review by the COA, and, against RAP 7.2(e),

are those fixed errors done in lack of jurisdiction?

2. Did the trial court abuse its discretion when it failed

to accept the premises of CJC Cannon 3(D)(1)(a) when it

failed to recuse itself concerning ex parte communications

with the prosecution?

3. Was appellant sentenced to the Constitutional prohibition

against ex post facto laws?

4. Are the laws appellant challenges unconstitutional

pursuant to the arguments raised herein?



II. ARGUMENT & AUTHORITIES

A. The trial court again lacked jurisdiction to
resentence appellant on 4-21-16, as it lacked the
authority per RAP 7,2, and did not get permission from
the COA, when it chose to correct its own mistakes and
carry out that resentence on its own.

On Dec., 7, 2015, appellant filed his originating PRP

concerning this matter. On 4-21-16 he was resentenced. In its

response filed 5-2-16, the state argued:

1. The State agrees that petitioner's J&S was entered

without jurisdiction and has corrected the issue, (p.3 of State's

Response to PRP)

2. Must petition be dismissed where State agrees that

petitioner's 2013 J&S was entered without jurisdiction and has

corrected the issue, thus resolving the issue in petitioner's

first claim? (p.1 of State's Response to PRP)

3. Must the petition be dismissed where petitioner's

2nd and 3rd claims are moot in light of resentencing & entry of

new J&S? (p.1 of State's Response to PRP.)

On p.5 of State's Response to PRP (AP-A), the State clearly

acknowledges its limited capacity per the Rules of Appellate

Procedure (RAP 7.2) to fix its own errors & to the limited

authority of a trial court once review in the State COA has

been timely initiated. However, the Pierce County Prosecutor's

Office feels they are above the law and still chooses & chose

to overlook said parameters.



On 5-4-16, the COA agreed with the Pirce Co. Prosecutor's

Attny. Office & simply dismissed appellant's PRP. As the State

(via the Prosecutor's Office) fixed its own errors the COA

decided to terminate review. In which thereafter, the prosecuting

office sought to collect a "Cost Bill" from appellant due to" the

COA termination of review. Even though this was a State created

error which the trial court committed, and the State thereafter

agreed thereto.

On p.2 of this, "Order Dismissing Petition" the COA indicated

only: "The State scheduled another resentencing hearing for

4-21-16." There was no new mandate issued & the COA simply, &

essentially, allowed the Pierce Co. Prosecutor's Office to get

away with correcting its own mistakes thereafter agreed with

the same to dismiss petitioner's PRP.

It did not specify in what manner the "state" was allowed

to reschedule the 4-21-16 resentencing hearing and, thereby

appellant can only assume it was through the same Pierce Co.

Attny. Office tactics which were used on/concerning the 3-13-13

resentencing hearing in question.

And not, per RAP 7.2(e)(2) proscribed/proper manner, in

which the trial court is said to follow concerning the trial

court's need of asking permission from/of the reviewing/"appel-

late" Court when trying to correct an error currently &

actively being reviewed by the Appellate Court.

The reason why appellant uses this term, "tactics" is

because essentially, that's what they are. In the past,

appellant has had problems with said action as it deprives him



of his typewriter & other legal property/documents, which he is

(and may be) using to timely & properly pursue other rights and/

or avenues to the appeal process. In the past (AP-B) appellant

was actively seeking to file his "Petition for Disc. Review"

with the WA. Supreme Court, when he was sent back (with no

forewarning) to the trial court for his restitution hearing.

The process itself from DOC-to County-and back, within itself

takes 2 months. Mainly done while awaiting at the "Transport"

facility in Shelton WA., awaiting to be sent back to his main

institution from where he came, while DOC confirms all court

matters are done. Which is 2 months he is without any of his

belongings, which are stored back at his main facility's

Property Room. Which of course do him no good while he's in

County, and awaiting transfer back-to. None, of these consider

ations are taken.by the Pierce Co. Pros. Office when they are

given the free discretion to simply re-schedule a Sentencing

Order, which a trial ct. simply signs, then transfer said

document to WA. DOC HQ. in Olympia asking for "OT" Offender To

Court order, which ofjoourse DOC (also) simply signs.

Appellant asserts that what the Pierce Co. Pros. Office

has been getting away with doing, has been doing, & is doing is

a "tactic" performed outside of the proscribed parameters to

wit RAP 7.2; CrR 7.8—to deprive appellant of his legal property

and instruments to curtail his ability--with no forewarning—to

curtail his other avenues of appeal, as to the appeal process.

At the present (resentence), as well as during his last

resentence (scheduled by the Pros. Attny. Office & not via



a COA mandate) appellant has an active U.S. District Court appeal

pending. Which, when the state is simply allowed to schedule

their own Scheduling order/"TO/Transport Order" for an appellant

currently on appeal to be pulled out of DOC to simply correct

their own mistake(s) currently on review—it is a "tactic" which

is outside of the proscribed parameters set by both CrR 7.8; RAP

7.2, and deprives appellant of most if not all of his legal

pleadings. To wit—WA. DOC Policy (statewide) only allows legal

documents "pertaining to" the current matter for transport back to

County Jail be allowed to the offender. Which is rigorously

enforced las appellant was once unallowed to take diplomas of

completed classes (even though he was going back to Court for a

resentence) while in DOC as they (the diplomas) were deemed

"unofficial" legal documents. Even though he was going back to

court for a resentencing hearing.

This is problematic to appellant, though clearly not to the

state & Pros. Attny. Office.

These (aforementioned) meassures are implemented so that

there is a check-and-balance system so that trial courts cannot

simply correct an error that they (themselves may have created)

created, on their own terms, and, to instead, allow the wheels of

proper justice to turn.

Because the Pierce Co. Prosi; Attny. Office feels they are

above the law, and thus, proscribed methods of the Rules of

Appellate Procedure/RAP. They feel they are entitled to simply

create these errors & fix them at their own random will.

Which is not, according to CrR 7.8; RAP 7.2(e); State v.



Friedlund, 182 Wn.2d 388, 396, 341 P.3d 280 (2015), how things

work. This is not the 1st, but 2nd time, in which these inadequa

te, unforseen, & untimely rescheduling orders made by the Pierce

Co. Pros. Attny. Office has costed appellant to go over his Court

appointed deadlines, with the WA. Supreme Court concerning,

otherwise, timely review of mistakes being created & perpetuated

by the Pierce Co. trial court.

Both, during appellant's 1st resentence, as well as during

his 4th resentence of, 3-1-13, which he argued was entered with

out jurisdiction, which the state agreed, he was deprived of all

of his legal property, when he was transported back on/a chain-bus

back to County Jail, with no forewarning whatsoever,. as no ruling,

or Clerk Action' order was issued by the Appellate Court, from

the WA. DOC facility, back into the much more restrictive setting

of a county jail. This has costed the defendant, 2 timely WA.

Supreme Court deadlines in the past. Not to mention, he now has

a WA. District Court appeal pending as well. Due to the filing

of this SAG, who knows? Maybe, this time it may cost him to go

over his Western District Court (federal appeal) deadline? Per

the current tempo, appellant's case has been having—ONLY the

Pierce Co. Prosecutor's Office knows.

This is not correct, nor is it, the proscribed proper manner

by which RAP 7.2(e) proscribes the state & therefore, the various

Prosecuting Attny. Offices and/or the trial courts, in the state,

to correct certain errors being actively reviewed by and in, the

Appellate Court.



This Pierce Co. process, and quite possibly, the process

in/by which various Superior County Courts have been allowed to

simply--by way of scheduling orders, correct their own, self-

created mistakes, which are currently & actively being reviewed

in the Appellate Courts, not to mention, by simply sidestepping

the proscribed method of doing so--to wit RAP 7.2(e)—creates a

'wild-wild-west' situation, of 1.1 no proscribed law; 2.) a

correction of errors at random will process;,3.) not only has

the potential, but does have a method of derailing & curtailing

other law mandated, and proscribed methods for/of proper appel

late review.

If the state would only follow the proscribed procedure,

not only as a reference :poirit>. but mandated, by as per RAP 7.2

(e)—upon the filing of those/these proper motions by the state,

at the very least, it will offer appellant(s), the proper time,

(in which, in case of other active" appeals; petitions; and/or

motions pertaining to the state appeal procedure may be pending)

at least following the proscribed method, the appellant will

have enough time to file a 'Motion for Extension' to said/those

appellate courts that--especially a pro se petitioner/appellant—

will need more than the normally necessary time/extension as he

may well be headed back to County Jail (not to mention transpor

ting facility to-and-from) for whatever scheduling order/hearing

the state is requesting.

Without, that method, the pro se \appellant is simply & in

the middle of the pursuit of his appellate Justice--told on any

given day by DOC officers to: "Pack your stuff up (in boxes) you



new Comm. custody law increased the punishment because it chan

ged a previously discretionary term to a mandatory term. As in

State V. Coombes, 19rWn.App at 241 , 252-53, this Court should,

find that Mr. Contreras has satisfied both prongs for establis

hing an unconstitutional ex post facto law, and vacate the Comm.

custody portion of Mr. Contreras' sentence and remand for impo

sition of a term consistent with the law in effect in 2006.

D. Appellant challenges the unconstitutionality of WA.
State's laws & language pertaining to the '
application of his 2004 conviction of Asslt. 3rd
degree, which the trial court used to add an additi
onal point on the sentencing grid for sentencing
purposes on his current conviction, and last resent-
encing hearing held on 4-21-16.

The unconstitutionality of a law is not ripe for review

unless the person seeking review is harmed by the part of the

law that is alleged to be unconstitutional. State v. Ziegenfuss.

118 Wn.App. 110, 113, 74 P.3d 1205(2003). The same was found to

be pertinent in State v. Nguyen, 138 Wn.App. 1042' (2007). In

Nguyen, the concern was about multiple 60 day periods of incar

ceration for community custody (Comm. custody) yiolations to be

premature, (for unconstitutionality challenges) as he had not

begun to serve his term of Comm. custody, let alone violate any

of his conditions.

Due to WA. State's continuous resort, in trying to dodge

and avoid the application of Blakely v. Washington, 542 U.S. 296,

124 S.Ct. 2531, 159 L.Ed.2d 403 (2004)., pertaining to its use

of further punishment in adding an additional point to its

standard range" sentencing grid—which mainly pertains to

previous convictions [which is allowed by Blakely]—when a

1 7



defendant has been found to be in Comm. Custody at the time of

a current offense, appellant is forced to challenge 3 individual

premises which he intends to have the .Court decide upon best for

argument. All 3 challenges rely on the same legal premises

however.

(1) I challenge WA. State's interpretation of RCW 9A.20.021 in

its implementations of RCW 9.94A.701, (2) I further challenge

the unconstitutionality of former RCW 9.94A.505 pertaining to

appellant';s application of Comm. Custody pertaining to his 2004

conviction of Asslt. 3rd degree, (3) lastly, I challenge the

unconstitutionality of the trial court's additional point to his

sentencing grid at his last resentencing hearing held on 4-21-16

due to its findings that appellant was on Comm. Custody at the

time he committed the offense for which he is being punished.

Pusuant to Apprendi v. New Jersey, 530 U.S. 466, 490, 120

S.Ct. 2348, 1 47 L.Ed.2d 235 (2000).., "Other than the fact of a

prior conviction, any fact that increases the penalty for a

crime beyond the prescribed statutory maximum must be submitted

to a jury..." In the Blakely Court, it was further explained

specifically to this state & defined for this state: (2) "for

purposes of the Sixth Amend., the 'prescribed statutory max

imum' is 'the maximum sentence a judge may impose solely on the

basis of the facts reflected in the jury verdict or admitted by

the defendant." Blakely, 124 S.Ct. at 2537.

The Blakely Court also reasoned, "In Washington, 2nd deg

ree kidnapping is a Class B felony... state law provides that

'no person convicted of a Class B felony shall be punished by

1 8



confinement...exceeding...a term of 10 years." § 9A.20 "other

provisions of state law, however, further limit the range of

sentences a judge may impose. Washington's SRA specifies, for

petitioner's offense Of 2nd degree kidnapping with a firearm, a

"standard range" of 49-53 months..." Blakely, 542 U.S. at 299.

Our precedents make clear, however, that the "'statutory
maximum for Apprendi purposes is the maximum sentence a judge
may impose solely on the basis of the facts reflected in the
jury verdict or admitted by the defendant." Blakely, 542 U.S.
3.t 3 03.

'In. other words, the relevant "statutory maximum" .is not
the maximum sentence [to wit RCW. 9A.20] a judge may impose after
finding additional facts, but the maximum he may impose without
any additional findings. Blakely, 542 U.S. at 304.

In which case, per Blakely, in WA. state the statutary

maximum is meant pursuant to the "standard range" sentence in

RCW 9.94A.510 and not, RCW 9A.20.021. In other words, as this

Court properly found in State v. Hochhalter, 131 Wn.App. 506,

518-24, 1 28 P.3d.104 (2006)., other than the fact of a previous

criminal conviction, any [other] fact which increases the punis

hment for a defendant outside of the "standard range" and perta

ining to a defendant's previous criminal convictions, to include

whether he was on Comm. Custody at the time of offense must be

submitted to the jury. Hochhalter, 131 Wn.App. at 522-24.

Appellant therefore urges this Court to uphold its decis

ions in Hochhalter, 131 Wn.App. 506, 518-24, (2006).

At appellant's 2004 conviction for Asslt. 3rd degree,

which was pre Blakely but not pre Apprendi, the trial court

sentenced appellant to the highest allowed per the "standard

range" sentencing grid concerning his lack of Cri. history to

wit—0 for sentencing purposes. His standard range was (0-3

1 9



months) for the crime itself, which was the Asslt. 3rd, and 6

months due to a deadly weapon enhancement. Thus, the maximum •

allowed per WA. State's standard range sentence was 9 months

6+3=9, which is what that court sentenced him to. (AP-E)

However, he was further sentenced to a 12 month sentence of Comm.

Custody term. Which, according to Hochhalter, and Blakely, went

outside the proscribed "statutory maximum" allowed, and therefore,

said sentence is invalid on its face, and therefore, appellant

can challenge at any time after the sentence has been rendered

and the infirmity on its face has been found. Hochhalter, 131 Wn.

App. at 520-25.

Appellant hereby asks the COA to adhere to the holdings in

the following cases, along with Hochhalter, concerning his 2004

conviction, which is currently being used to increase the quantum

of punishment on his current convictions. And, should be found

to be invalid, due to that court having exceed the proscribed

"statutory maximum" to wit—the "standard range" per the holdings

rendered in Blakely.

"When the combined total of the defendant's Comm. custody
term and standard range exceed the statutory maximum term, Div.
3 vacated the sentence & remanded for resentencing. State v.
Zavala-Reynoso, 127 Wn.App. 119, 124, 110 P.3d 827 (2005).

ROW 9.94A.505(5), restricts a trial court from imposing

a combined term of confinement & Comm. custody that exceeds the

statutory maximum. Which per Blakely, has been found to be the

standard range to wit RCW 9.94A.510., which both Blakely and

Apprendi have ruled is to be determined per RCW 9.94A.525.,

"solely", [pertaining to Brev. Crim. convictions only]

20



Also, "We hold that when a defendant is sentenced to a
term of confinement and Comm. custody that has the potential to
exceed the statutory maximum for the crime, the appropriate
remedy is to remand to the trial court to ammend the sentence."
Conclusion of In re Pers. Restraint of Brooks, 166 Wn.2d 664,
675, 21 1 P.3d 1 023 (2009) .

Further, concerning the challenge to appelant's 2004 conv

iction, "Invalid on its face" for purposes of RCW 10.73.090(1).,

means that the judgement's infirmities are evident without

further elaboration. It is clear by viewing (AP-E) appellant's

2004 J&S, that he was sentenced to the statutory maximum

allowed by Blakely, to wit 9 months, and was further sentenced

to a 12 month Comm. custody period which exceeded the maximum

punishment allowed by both Blakely, and RCW 9.94A.505(5) which

was also pertinent at the time. Which is,now being used to

further punish appellant. As this Court found in Hochhalter,

no further elaboration is needed for RCW 10.73.090(1) purposes.

Hochhalter, 131 Wn.App. at 506.

Lastly, "because the defendant had already been sentenced
to the maximum term of incarceration, the trial court could not
impose additional time to/of community custody as it exceeded
the "statutory maximum" sentence for the offense." State v.
Gamet, 2014 Wash.App. LEXIS 2590, at 37 (2014).

And, in Gamet, the COA decided to remand in order to have

the trial court strike the Comm. custody time rendered. Appellant

urges the Court to do the same concerning his 2004 conviction.

Blakely was pertinent to appellant's 7-16-04, J&S, as the

rendering decision(s) found in Blakely was handed down on 6-24-04.

Pursuant to RCW 10.73.190.(1), this Court's rendering

decisions in Hochhalter, as well as the Blakely Court, appellant

urges the Court to find his 2004 J&S "Invalid on its face" and

21



remand to the trial court to strike the 12 month portion of that

sentence concerning his community custody.

Appellant next challenges the unconstitutionality of RCW

9.94A.505(5), in its application of RCW 9.94A.701, in its usage

of RCW 9A.20.021 as being the statutory maximum a judge is

allowed to sentence a criminal defendant.

It is clear, that pursuant to Blakely,; "In other words,
the relevant "statutory maximum" is not the maximum sentence [to
wit RCW 9A.20] a judge may impose after additional facts, but
the maximum he may impose without any additional findings."
Blakely, 542 U.S. at 304.

It is clear, that the terms of confinement pertaining to

RCW 9A.20.021 et seq., largely pertain to when exigent circums

tances has been found concerning the crime, in other words

when 'aggravating' factors and/or an exceptional sentence has

been rendered by the trial court. And, which Blakely would then

come into effect. Blakely, 542 U.S. at 304.

Hence, appellant challenges WA. State's current interpret

ation of RCW 9.94A.505(5), as unconstitutional pursuant to

Blakely as the final refference to RCW 9A.20.021 was found to be

an unconstitutional language concerning the "statutory maximum"

term'allowed in WA. State pursuant to Blakely, 542 U.S. at 304.

Appellant argues he can challenge the unconstitutionality

of this law due to the continuous and current harm being

inflicted upon appellant due to that part of the laws which he

has aforementionaly challenged. Ziegenfuss, 118 Wn.App. 110, 113.

to wit—the final reference found in RCW 9.94A.505(5) concerning

the statutory maximum [a judge may sentence without additional

findings] referencing to RCW 9A.20.021.
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Finally, appellant challenges the unconstitutionality of

the application of RCW 9.94A.525(19) which is the Offender Score

a judge may sentence an offender to, specl.ficaTly perfa"ihihg td~

wit—whether the offender was on Comm. custody at the time of

the current offense and if so, increasing the quantum of punish

ment which one can be sentenced to wit—the "standard range"

of RCW 9.94A.510.

The U.S. Supreme Court has found that "other/than the fact
of a prior conviction,any fact that increases the penalty for a
crime beyond the prescribed statutory maximum must be submitted
to a jury, and proved beyond a reasonable doubt." (emphasis ad
added) Apprendi, 530 U.S. at 490.

In Blakely, the U.S. Supreme Court, further elaborated and

pertinent herei (T) Other tiiah the fact of a prior convic

tion, any fact that increases the penalty for a crime beyond the

prescribed statutory maximum must be submitted to a jury"; and

(2) for purposes of the Sixth Amendment, the "prescribed statut

ory maximum" is "the maximum sentence a judge may impose solely

on the basis of the facts reflected in the jury verdict or

admitted by the defendant." Blakely, 542 U.S. at 303-04.

In sum then, the Court held that an accused has a Sixth

Amendment right to have the jury find each fact needed to

support his or her sentence, except, at least for now, the fact

of a prior conviction. Hochhalter, 131 Wn.App.520-22.

Thus, the Court concluded that "whether one convicted of
3- crime is on community placement at the time of the [current]
offense is a factual determination subject to the 6th Amend,
requirement that a jury make the determination beyond a reasona
ble doubt." Hochhalter, 131 Wn.App. at 521 (citing State v.
Jon^, 126 Wn.App 1 36, 144, 1 07 P.3d 755 (2005).
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The procedural history of Mr. Contreras-Rebollar's case

concerning both the determination, validity, and application of

RCW 9.94A.525(19), on his 2-21-07 conviction has been a hotly

contested debate between the parties involved (RP 5 at 22; RP 6

at both 4-14-16 RP; RP 4-15-16 22 at 17) the WA, DOC has

issued "discrepencies" concerning the matter of days appellant

actually served while on Comm. custody. (RP 4-21-16 43 at 16-25)

The tribunal itself has had difficulty in properly assesing

assessing its calculation and, as appellant has presented, said

determination is unconstitutional pursuant to both Apprendi and

Blakely.

Where the trial court denied Mr. Contreras-Rebollar his

constitutional right to jury trial to determine whether he was

on Comm. custody at the relevant time, the trial court simulta

neously denied him the requirement of proof beyond a reasonable

doubt for U.S. Const. 6th Amend, purposes.

Where the issue of the timing of Comm. custody could not

be'determined from the fact of the judgment^;& sentence, the trial

court erred when it failed to convene a jury to determine this

issue. Hochhalter, 131 Wn.App at _521 (citing Jones, 126 Wn.App.

136, 144, 107 P.3d 755 (2005)

Not only did the trial court fail to convene a jury, or

convene a jury thereon, the trial court also failed to advise

Mr, Contreras-Rebollar that he had this right to a jury, when

it simply [and at the last minute] decide to ascertain for

itself that Mr. Contreras-Rebollar was on Comm. custody. The

trial court thus failed to obtain any waiver of the right to
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jury trial from Mr. Contreras-Rebollar.

In summary, the court & the prosecutor denied Mr. Contreras-

Rebollar, his Const, right to have a jury determine whether he

was on Comm. custody at the relevant time. Where the issue of

Comm. custody was resolved [which is used to increase a defenda

nt s punishment under the SRA] without the quantum of evidence

that would be required for a jury yerdict, the trial court

denied appellant his right to trial by jury.

CONCLUSION

Appellant, respectfully asks this Court to review & rule

upon each one of appellant's arguments raised herein, as a way

to ascertain to the Pierce Co. Pros. Attny. Office the limitation

of its authority pursuant to RAP 7.2(e)(2) concerning

"Scheduling Orders" to fix errors currently being reviewed by

the COA. And, respectfully, asks the COA to rule on each one of

his arguments meticulously raised herein.

DATED: July 1, 2017.

ADRIAN CONTRERAS-REBOLLAR

Pro Se
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Headnotes/Syllabus

Summary

Nature of Action: Prosecution for felonious violation of a domestic violence no-contact
order, second degree assault, and second degree unlawful possession of a firearm.

Superior Court: The Superior Court for Clark County, No. 04-1-00677-5, Barbara D.
Johnson, J., on August 5, 2004, entered a judgment on a verdict finding the defendant
guilty of all three charges. The trial court found that the defendant was on community
placement at the time of committing the offenses, adding one point to his offender score,
thereby increasing the standard ranges for the offenses. The court sentenced the
defendant at the top end of the standard range for each offense.

Court of Appeais: Holding that hearsay testimony was erroneously admitted as an
excited utterance, that the error was not harmless as to the felony violation of a domestic
violence norcontact order charge but was harmless as to the other charges, and that the
trial court's finding that the defendant was on community placement at the time of
committing the offenses violated the defendant's Sixth Amendment right to a jury trial, the
court reverses the conviction of felony violation of a domestic violence no-contact order,
vacates the sentences for the remaining convictions, and remands the case for
resentencing.
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P25 Citing Blakely v. Washington^ 35 A Hochhaiter contends that the triai court vioiated his

Sixth Amendment right to jury triai when it found without a jury that he was on community
placement on March 29, 2004, and then used that fact to increase his sentence. We agree.

P26 In Blakely, the jury found facts that supported, under state law, a "standard range"
sentence of 49 to 53 months. Sitting without a jury, the triai judge found an additional fact
("deliberate cruelty") that supported, again under state law, an "exceptional" sentence of not
more than 120 months. Based in part on the additional fact that he alone had found, the trial
judge then imposed an "exceptional" sentence of 90 months. On appeal, Blakely argued that the
90-month sentence vioiated his Sixth Amendment, right to jury triai because the additional fact
was essential to support the sentence but had not been found by the jury.

P27 The United States Supreme Court agreed, stating two propositions pertinent here: (1)
'"Other than the fact of a prior conviction, any fact that increases the penalty for a crime
beyond the prescribed statutory maximum must be submitted to a jury' 36 A and (2) for
purposes of the Sixth Amendment, the "prescribed statutory maximum" is "the maximum,
sentence a judge may impose solely on the basis of the facts reflected in the jury verdict or
admitted by the defendant." 37A If the Court had substituted the second proposition into the
first, it would have stated: "Other than the fact of a prior conviction, any fact that increases the
penalty for a crime beyond [the maximum sentence a judge may impose solely on the basis of
the facts reflected in the jury verdict or admitted by the defendant] must be submitted to a
jury." In sum then, the Court held that an accused has a Sixth Amendment right to have the
jury find each fact needed to support his or her sentence, |38A| except, at least for now, |39A
the fact of a prior conviction.

28 A three-step analysis will disclose whether Blakely's holding impacts a given sentence. The
first step is to identify the sentence that the triai judge actually imposed. The second step is to
ascertain the maximum sentence that the trial judge could have imposed based solely on the
jury's findings and any scorabie prior convictions (the maximum permissible sentence). The
third step is to compare the results of the first two. If the actual sentence exceeds the
maximum permissible sentence, it violates the Sixth Amendment. If the actual sentence equals
or is less than the maximum permissible sentence, it does not violate the Sixth Amendment.
Given the constitutional nature of Blakely's holding, the analysis is not subject to or affected by
statutory state-law labels such as "standard range sentence" and "exceptional sentence." |40A

P29 In this case, the trial court actually imposed 60 months on Count I, 57 months on Count II,
and 43 months on Count III. Unless Blakely's exception for prior convictions applies, the most
that the trial court could have imposed, based solely on the jury's findings and Hochhaiter's
countable prior convictions, was 54 months on Count I, 43 months on Count II, and 29 months
on Count III. Unless Blakely's exception for prior convictions applies, the trial court abridged
Hochhaiter's Sixth Amendment right to triai by jury.

P30 The State claims that Blakely's exception applies. It argues "[tjhere is no meaningful
distinction between the fact of a prior conviction and the fact that the defendant was on
community placement as a result of such prior conviction." 41A

P31 In State v. Jones, |42A| Division One rejected this argument. It reasoned (1) that Blakely's
exception does not encompass facts not apparent from the face of the prior conviction itself,
and (2) that because of "variables" such as pre-conviction credit for time served, preconviction
good time, and postconviction earned early release time, "whether one convicted of an offense
is on community placement or community custody at the time of the current offense cannot be

Thus, the court concluded that "whether43 Adetermined from the fact of a prior conviction."
one convicted of a crime is on community placement at the time of the [current] offense is a
factual determination subject to the Sixth Amendment requirement that a jury make the
determination beyond a reasonable doubt." |44A

P32 In State v. Hunt, 45 A Division Three rejected Jones with one judge dissenting. The Hunt

(.1) that Blakely affects "exceptional sentences" but46 Acourt seems to have reasoned in part

not "standard range sentences" and (2) that Blakely's exception for prior convictions
encompasses whether an accused is on community custody at a later time. We disagree with
the first proposition because Blakely's holding is constitutional in nature and hence, as noted
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earlier, Is not affected by statutory state-law labels such as "standard range sentence" and
"exceptional sentence." We disagree with the second proposition because Blakely's exception for
prior convictions should be limited to facts that appear In the prior conviction Itself, and, as
Jones correctly held, such facts do not Include whether the offender was still on supervision at
the time of his current crime. Concluding that Jones Is persuasive and that Hunt Is not, we hold
that Blakely's exception for prior convictions does not encompass facts not on the face of the
conviction; that one such fact Is whether the defendant was on community placement at the
time of his current offense; and that Hochhalter, like Jones, had a Sixth Amendment right to
have a jury decide whether he was on community placement at the time of his current crimes.

P33 The State suggests |47±| that Hochhalter lost his Sixth Amendment right to jury trla|
because he did not raise It before the trial court. The Issue Is of constitutional magnitude,
however, so It may be raised for the first time on appeal. |48.*.l

P34 The State suggests and the dissent asserts that Hochhalter lost his right to jury trial
because. In a signed declaration dated July 14, 2004, he acknowledged that he was on
community placement at the time of his current offenses. They both focus, apparently, on the
Blakely Court's statement that the maximum sentence a judge may constitutionally Impose Is
the maximum sentence that he or she "may Impose solely on the basis of the facts reflected In
the jury verdict or admitted by the defendant." 49 A| When the Blakely Court said that.
however. It was referring to the admissions that a defendant makes In conjunction with a waiver

or her right to trial by jury. Referring to Blakely's precursor, Apprendi v. New Jersey,
SOSi the Blakely Court explained elsewhere In Its opinion;

[Njothlng prevents a defendant from waiving his Apprendi rights. When a
defendant pleads guilty, the State Is free to seek judicial sentence enhancements
so long as the defendant either stipulates to the relevant facts or consents to
judicial factflndlng. See Apprendi, 530 U.S., at 488 ; Duncan v. Louisiana, 391 U.S.
145, 158, [88 S. Ct. 1444, 20 L. Ed. 2d 491] (1968). If appropriate vyalvers are
procured. States may continue to offer judicial factflndlng as a matter of course to
all defendants who plead guilty. Even a defendant who stands trial may consent to
judicial factflndlng as to sentence enhancements, which may well be in his Interest
If relevant evidence would prejudice him at trial. [|51 a|]

Hence, the question here Is not simply whether Hochhalter "admitted" or "acknowledged" that

he was on community placement at the time of his current crimes; It Is whether he did that and

knowingly, voluntarily, and Intelligently waived his Sixth Amendment right to jury trial.

P35 As noted earlier, the record here does not show that Hochhalter was Informed of, much less
Intended to relinquish, his right to have a jury decide whether he was on community- placement
on March 29, 2004. |52A| On the contrary. It shows only that his counsel did not disagree with
the State's assertion that he was on community placement at that time. Accordingly, the
remarks we recently made In State v. Borboa |53ii| are equally apropos here:

Although a defendant can waive his Sixth Amendment right to jury trial, he or she
must do so knowingly, voluntarily, and Intelligently. . , . [Borboa] did not know of
or agree to forgo his right to have a jury find the facts needed to support a
sentence above the standard range. Thus, he did not knowingly, voluntarily, or
Intelligently waive his Sixth Amendment right to have a jury find such facts. 54A

P36 Finally, the State contends that any violation of Hochhalter's right to a jury was harmless
beyond a reasonable doubt. In State v. Hughes, 55 A however, the Washington Supreme Court
held that "[hjanmless error analysis cannot be conducted on Blakely Sixth Amendment
violations." |56A| Accordingly, we conclude that Hochhalter Is entitled to be resentenced.

P37 The conviction on Count I Is reversed. Although the convictions on Counts II and III are
affirmed, the sentences on those counts are vacated, and the case Is remanded to the superior
court.

Houghton, J., concurs.
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Dissent by: QUINN-BRINTNALL

Dissent

P38 Quinn-Brintnall, CJ. (dissenting) — I concur with the majority that D.D.'s statements were
improperiy admitted under the excited utterances exception to the ruie excluding hearsay
evidence and that without them the evidence was insufficient to support a jury verdict finding
Daniel Hochhalter guilty of violating a no-contact order as alleged in Count I. I also agree that
the improper admission of D.D.'s statements did not affect the jury's verdicts on Counts II and
III. Thus, I concur in the majority opinion reversing Count I and affirming Counts II and III.

P39 But I dissent from the majority as to whether the sentencing court violated Blakely v
Washington, 542 U.S. 296, 124 S. Ct. 2531, 159 L Ed. 2d 403 (2004)) when it included one
point in Hochhaiter's offender score for being on community placement at the time he
committed the offense as required by RCW 9.94A.525(17). In his signed Declaration of Criminal
History dated July 14, 2004, 20 days after the Supreme Court issued its decision in Blakely,
Hochhalter acknowledged that he was on community placement at the time of the offense.
Thus, the trial court relied only on matters decided by the jury (the date of the current offense)
and admitted by the defendant (that he was on community placement) when it calculated
Hochhaiter's offender score. Because the sentencing court determined Hochhaiter's offender
score from his criminal conviction history and facts admitted by the defendant or found by the
jury only, it did not violate Hochhaiter's Sixth Amendment right to a jury trial. Blakely, 542 U S
at 303. ■

P40 I concur in the result but dissent from the majority's holding that on remand Blakely
prohibits the sentencing court from adding one point to Hochhaiter's offender score as required
by this record and RCW 9.94A.525(17).

Footnotes

Judge J. Dean Morgan heard oral argument In this case while serving as a member
of this court. Since retired, he is now serving as Judge Pro Tempore.

1"?

Report of Proceedings (RP) at 62-63.

2T

RP at 66.

3T

RP at 68.
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4? RP at 69.

5T

RP at 147. The Safeway was near 1-5 and 134th Street, while the friend's house was

near Mill Plain Boulevard and 164th Avenue.

BY

RP at 76.

7^

RP at 72. Johnson testified to both periods of time.

8¥

RP at 83.

9¥

RP at 181.

10'?

RP at 162.

11?

Clerk's Papers (CP) at 7.

12?

RP at 88.90.

13?

CP at 29.

14?

CP at 30.
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IB"?

See RCW 9.94A.525(17) (If the present conviction is for an offense committed

whiie the offender was under community placement, add one point."); LAWS OF 2001,
ch. 10, § 6 (recodifying RCW 9.94A.360 as RCW 9.94A.525).

16T

Br. of Appellant at 21 (emphasis omitted).

17¥

ER802,ER 801(c).

1ST

56 F.R.D. 183, Advisory Committee's Note at 304 (1975). Accord, State v. Brown,.
127 Wn.2d 749, 758, 903 P.2d 459 (1995) ('""[UJnder certain external circumstances of

physical shock, a stress of nervous excitement may be produced which stills the
reflective faculties and removes their control." The utterance of a person in such a state
is believed to be "a spontaneous and sincere response to the actual sensations and

perceptions already produced by the external shock," rather than an expression based
on reflection or self-interest.'") (quoting State v. Chapin, 118 Wn.2d 681, 686, 826 P.2d
194 (1992) (quoting 6 JOHN HENRY WIGMORE, EVIDENCE $ 1747, at 195 (1976))).

19 T

Brown, 127 Wn.2d at 758 (alteration in original) (emphasis added) (internal
quotations omitted) (quoting State v. Strauss, 119 Wn.2d 401, 416, 832 P.2d 78

(1992)).

20T

127 Wn.2d 749, 903 P.2d 459 (1995).

21T

Brown, 127 Wn.2d at 753.

22T

The facts and quotation in this sentence are not in the Supreme Court's opihion,
but they appear in the Court of Appeals' opinion that the Supreme Court was reviewing.
State V. Brown, noted at 75 Wn. App. 1025 slip op. at 2 (1994) (Brown I). The amount
of time that elapsed between the alleged rape and the 911 call is not clear. T.G called
911 at 5:08 A.M. and said she had been raped "about 10 minutes earlier." Brown I, slip

H  r\ ̂
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op. at 1. A few minutes after speaking with 911, however, she told an officer that she

had been raped at about 2:30 A.M. Brown I, slip op. at 2.

23?

Brown, 127 Wn.2d at 759.

24?

Brown, 127 Wn.2d at 759.

25?

Br. of Resp't at 14.

25?

See State v. Freigang, 115 Wn. App. 496, 508-11, 61 P.3d 343 (2002) (Morgan, J.,

concurring), review denied, 149 Wn.2d 1028 (2003).

27?

CP at 7.

28?

In light of this conclusion, we need not address the confrontation portion of

Hochhalter's first assignment of error or his second assignment of error.

29?

141 Wn.2d 357, 5 P.3d 1247 (2000).

30?

Anderson, 141 Wn.2d at 359.

31?

150 Wn.2d 821, 845, 83 P.3d 970 (2004).

32?

147 Wn.2d 330, 339-40, 58 P.3d 889 (2002).
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SB?

527 U.S. 1, 119 S. Ct. 1827, 144 L. Ed. 2d 35 (1999).

34?

The trial in this case took place almost four years after 4nc/erson was decided.

35?

542 U.S. 296, 124 S. Ct. 2531, 159 L. Ed. 2d 403 (2004).

36?

Blakely, 542 U.S. at 301 (quoting Apprendi v. New Jersey, 530 U.S. 466, 490, 120
S. Ct. 2348, 147 L. Ed. 2d 435 (2000)).

37?

Blakely, 542 U.S. at 303 (emphasis omitted).

38?

Blakely, 542 U.S. at 313 ("every defendant has the right to insist that the
prosecutor prove to a jury all facts legally essential to the.punishment").

39?

In his concurring opinion in Shepard v. United States, 544 U.S. 13, 26, 125 S. Ct.

1254, 161 L. Ed. 2d 205 (2005), Justice Clarence Thomas asserts that a majority of the
Justices then on the Court disfavor this exception.

40?

State V. Jones, 126 Wn. App. 136, 139-40, 107 P.3d 755 (2005) ("While standard
range sentences, not exceptional sentences, are at issue in these appeals, the principle

of Biakeiy nonetheless applies to the findings at issue here."), review granted, 124 P.3d
659, 2005 Wash. LEXIS 908 (2005). But see State v. hunt, 128 Wn. App. 535, 541-42,
116 P.3d 450 (2005), discussed infra, and State v. Brown, 128 Wn. App. 307, 116 P.3d
400 (2005). Hunt and Brown are essentially the same on the issue involved here, so
hereafter we refer only to Hunt.

41?

Br. of Resp't at 33.
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42?"

126 Wn. App. 136, 107 P.3d 755.

43 ¥

Jones, 126 Wn. App. at 143.

447

Jones, 126 Wn. App. at 144. At least two out-of-state courts concur. See State v.

Benenati, 203 Ariz. 235, 52 P.3d 804, 810 (Ct. App. 2002); State v. Perez, 196 Or. App.
364, 102 P.3d 705, 709 (2004), review granted, 338 Ore. 488, 113 P.3d 434 (2005);
State V. Wissink, 172 N.C. App. 829, 617 S.E.2d 319, 324-5 (N.C. Ct. App. 2005). At
least one does not. People v. Scott, 2005 Colo. App. LEXIS 1758. Other courts have

decided cases in which, under the relevant statutory scheme, a defendant's having been
on probation or parole at the time of the current crime operates not to increase the

otherwise available maximum, but only as a factor to consider when deciding whether to
impose the otherwise available maximum. See, e.g.. People v. Black, 35 Cal. 4th 1238,
113 P.3d 534, 545-46, 29 Cai. Rptr. 3d 740 (2005); State v. Maugaotega, 107 Haw.
399, 114 P.3d 905, 915-16 (2005); Ryle v. State, 842 N.E.2d 320 (Ind. 2005); State v.
Lett, 161 Ohio App. 3d 274, 2005 Ohio 2665, 829 N.E.2d 1281, 1287 (2005), review
granted, 107 Ohio St. 3d 1406, 2005.0hio 5859, 836 N.E.2d 1227; State v. Gomez, 163
S.W.3d 632, 661 (Tenn. 2005). However, such cases are not on point here.

457

128 Wn. App. 535, 116 P.3d 450 (2005). See also State v. Brown, 128 Wn. App.
307, 116 P.3d 400; note 40.

467

The Hunt court also may have reasoned that Hunt was sentenced on or before May
27, 2004; that Blakely was not decided until June 24, 2004; and hence that Blakely did
not apply. See Hunt, 128 Wn. App. at 542 {Blakely does "not implicate earlier decisions
upholding judicial fact-finding" and "the evidence sufficiently supports" the trial judge's
finding that Hunt was under supervision on the date of his current crime). We do not
consider the propriety of such reasoning here, because Hochhaiter's sentencing took
place on July 14, 2004, about.three weeks after Blakely came down.

477

Br. of Resp't at 22-23.

487
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RAP 2.5(a)(3); State v. Walsh, 143 Wn.2d 1, 7, 17 P.3d 591 (2001).

49'?"

Biakeiy, 542 U.S. at 303 (some emphasis omitted).

507

530 U.S. 466, 120 S. Ct. 2348, 147 L. Ed. 2d 435 (2000).

51¥

542 U.S. at 310.

527

Here lies the key difference between this opinion and the dissent. The dissent does
not disagree with our analysis of Biakeiy. It reasons, however, that Hochhaiter waived
his.Sixth Amendment right to jury, even though nothing in the record shows that he
knew of that right or voluntarily and inteiiigentiy chose to relinquish it. In our view, such
reasoning is contrary to the federal constitution as interpreted by the United States
Supreme Court. Brady v. United States, 397 U.S. 742, 748, 90 S. Ct. 1463, 25 L Ed. 2d
747 (1970) (waiver of right to jury trial is valid only if defendant had "sufficient
awareness of the relevant circumstances and likely consequences"); Boykin v. Alabama,
395 U.S. 238, 243, 89 S. Ct. 1709, 23 L. Ed. 2d 274 (1969) (United States Supreme
Court will not "presume a waiver" of the Sixth Amendment right to a jury trial "from a
silent record"); State v. Stegaii, 124 Wn.2d 719, 731, 881 P.2d 979 (1994) (court may
not infer waiver "[I]n the absence of either a personal expression from the defendant
waiving a 12-person jury, or an indication that either counsel or the judge discussed this
right with the defendant"). See also State v. Wissink, 172 N.C. App. 829, 617 S.E.2d
319, 324-5 (N.C. Ct. App. 2005) (defendant's stipulation not a valid waiver because he
did not know he had a constitutional right to have a jury decide whether he cornmitted
the offense while on probation); State v. Ross, 196 Or. App. 420, 423, 102 P.3d 755
(2004) ("Nothing in the record indicates that defendant knew that he had a right to a
jury trial on the asserted aggravating factors or that he intended his plea to serve as a
waiver of that right. We conclude that defendant did not vaiidly waive the right to a jury
trial with respect to the aggravating factors.").

537

124 Wn. App. 779, 102 P.3d 183 (2004), review granted, 154 Wn.2d 1020, 116
P.3d 398 (2005).

547

Borboa, 124 Wn. App. at 792 .
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55?"

154 Wn.2d 118, 110 P.3d 192 (2005).

567

Hughes, 154 Wn.2d at 148; see also State v. Thomas, 150 Wn.2d 821, 849, 83
P.3d 970 (2004).
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NO. 48923-6-II

COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
DIVISION 2

ADRIAN CONTRERAS-REBOLLAR

Appellant

V.

STATE OF WASHINGTON

Respondant

MOTION TO RECONSIDER

1. IDENTITY OF MOVING PARTY

Mr, Contreras-Rebollarthe Appellant , pro se, asks for

the relief designated in Part 11.

H. ■ STATEMENT OF RELIEF SOUGHT ■

Reconsider the Court's Decision dated ^ , 20j_8

The decision {Didwhat): Did not properly address (relying on

MOTION TO RECONSIDER

MCC LAW LIBRARY FORM NO. B-5



"the law of the case doctrinp-'M wKpi-hp^-r ?ippe1 lant' ̂

jury trial right was violated under Blakely v.

Washington, .542 U.S. 296, 124 S.Ct 2531 , 'l59 L.Ed.2d

403 (2004), a law in effect at the time of his sentencing.
This Court should {State what you think the Court should do):

This Court should revisit their prior opinion undRr t?ap 7 r(o)(2}^

concerning p.15 of this Court's Opinion concerning the Blakely

challenge as to whether or not Appellant has an invested right to

have a jury find whether or not he was on Comm. Custody as it in

fact implicates an aggregate time towards his overall sentence/his

sentencing standard range.

The Decision is attached as Attachment Appendix-A.

m. FACTS RELEVANT TO MOTION

■  The facts relevant to this motion are as follows (Briefly set fortii tlie facts

relevant to tlie matter you are seeking to get modified (Attach additional pages if necessary)).

1. Does the U.S. Supreme Court's T.aw n-F r-hg

Land apply to Washington State?

2.

MOTION TO RECONSIDER



3.

rV. GROUNDS FOR RELIEF AND ARGUMENT

Mr. Contreras-Rebollar requests this Court to reconsider the

attached decision based on the following grounds and argument (Set fortii the

reasons why you think tlie Court should modify the ruling): On p. 15 of this Court' s

Opinion, the Court itself stated "because Contreras-Rebollar has

not requested us to revisit our prior opinion under RAP 2.5(c)(2),

the law of the case doctrine precludes our review of his claims in

appeal." However, Mr.Contreras-Rebollar/Appellant, does now hereby

asks this Court to revisit its prior opinion, per RAP 2.5(c)(2), and

under the premises layed out in Blakely v. Washington, 542 U.S. 296,

124 S.Ct 2531, 159 L.Ed.2d 403 (2004).

In Blakely, 159 I.Ed.2d at 405, (which was very much pertinent

at the ■ time of appellant's sentencing) 6 key points were stated

MOTION TO RECONSIDER



concerning the violation of an accused's rights to a jury trial

under the Federal Constitution's 6th Amend., because:

"(3) The right to a jury trial was no mere procedural

formality, but a fundamental reservation of power in the nation's

constitutional structure, for:

(a) Just as suffrage insured the people's ultimate control

in the legislative and executive branches, jury trial was meant

to insure their control in the judiciary.

(b) The U.S. Supreme Court's holding in Apprendi v. New

Jersey (2000) 530 U.S. 466, 147 L.Ed.2d 435, 120 S.Ct. 2348-that

other than the fact of a prior conviction, any fact that incre

ased the penalty for a crime beyond the prescribed statutory

maximum had to be submitted to a jury, and, proved beyond a

reasonable doubt-carried out this design by insuring that a

judge's authority to sentence derived wholly from a jury's

verdict.

(c) Without that restriction, the jury would not exercise

the control that the Constitution's framers intended, as the

ffamers had put a jury-trial guarantee in the Constitution

because they were unwilling 'to trust government to mark out

the role of the jury."

Blakely, 159 L.Ed.2d at 405.

It is further made clear in Blakely 159 L.Ed.2d at 406:

Constitutional Law-due process-jury-sentence. For purposes of a
holding by the U.S. Supreme Court in Apprendi v. New Jersey
(2000) 530 U.S. 466, 147 L.Ed.2d 435-that other than the fact
of a prior conviction, any fact that increased the penalty for
a crime beyond the prescribed "statutory maximum" had to be
submitted to a jury, and proved beyond a reasonable doubt—the
statutory maximum was (1) the maximum sentence a judge could
impose solely on the basis of the facts (a) reflected in the
jury verdict, or (b) admitted by the defendant; and (2) in other
words, (a) not the maximum sentence a judge could impose after
finding additional facts, but (b) the maximum the judge could
impose without any additional findings. When the judge inflicted
punishment that the jury's verdict alone did not allow, (1) the
jury had not found all the facts that the law made essential to
the punishment; and (2) the judge exceeded the judge's proper
authority."
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Which speaks volumes concerning the additional point added

towards appellant's standard grid per RCW 9.94A.510, which in

fact aggregated additional punishment—which per Blakely was

not & is not reflected in the jury's verdict. It was an

additional fact found solely by the judge alone which inflicted

further punishment upon Mr. Contreras-Rebollar, was not found

by the jury and, was not admitted by him/the defendant.

Thus, the jury had not found all the facts that the law

made essential to the punishment; and (2) the judge exceeded the

judge's proper authority. Blakely, 159 L.Ed.2d 403, at 406.

Which speaks squarely to as towards appellant's case. And, in

fact is squarely what Blakely prohibited. Further, both of these

rendering cases Apprendi & Blakely, were in effect not only

since (2000) but (2004) 3 years before appellant's original

sentencing date. Which is, further the basis of this appeal.

RAP 2.5(c)(2) states: "The appellate court may at the

instance of a party review the propriety of an earlier decision
of the appellate court in the same case and, where justice would

best be served, decide the case on the basis of the appellate
■^ourt s opinion of the law at the time of the later review."

Which in fact, is what appellant now asks this Court of

Appeals to do under the basis & premises layed out on p. 17-18,
(Claim D; AP-B) of his SAG. As, pursuant to RAP 2.5(c)(2) and
the essential Blakely violation which appellant may be incurring.

Hence, per RAP 2.5(c)(2), in the furtherance of justice,

where justice would best be served, this Court should reconsider

its Opinion as to the Blakely violation.
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V. CONCLUSION

Based on the facts and arguments set forth herein, Mr. Contreras-

Rebollar requests the Court to reconsider the attached

decision.

DATED this day of July . , 20 18.

(Print) Adrian Contreras-

Rebollar Pro se.

DOC# 81 9639 Unit B
Monroe Correctional,Complex
(street address)
P.O.Box 888

Monroe, WA 98272
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Filed

Washington State
Court of Appeals
Division Two

August 9, 2018

IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

DIVISION II

STATE OF WASHINGTON,

Respondent,

V.

ADRIAN CONTRERAS-REBOLLAR,

Appellant.

No. 48923-6-II

ORDER DENYING MOTION

FOR RECONSIDERATION

The appellant filed a motion for reconsideration of the opinion filed on July 3, 2018.

After review, it is hereby

ORDERED that the motion for reconsideration is denied.

Jjs.: Bjorgen, Lee, Maxa

FOR THE COURT:

B^gen^
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Sentencing, 2-16-07

1  THE COURT: How is your son doing?

2  MS. DENNIS; My son struggles every day.

3  It's very difficult even to take him out just to go out

4  to dinner. Everything is a chore. It is twice as

5  hard. It is twice as hard for the family. It's twice

6  as hard for him, probably even more so for him. We've

7  tried to do everything that we've been trained to by

8  medical professionals, but we can't do everything that

9  we would have normally done before. We always have to

10 make a special exception for everything for Nick.

11 THE COURT: Anything else, Ms. Dennis?

12 MS. DENNIS: No.

13 THE COURT: Thank you.

14 MR. GREER: Your Honor, before I give the

15 State's recommendations, the range now -- and I talked

16 to the Court and defense counsel off the record

17 earlier, and I made one mistake. His Count I, offender

18 score is 4.5 and the range is 129 to 171. And I get

19 there by two adult prior felonies: Assault in the

20 third from 2004 and possession of a firearm in the

21 second degree from 2005, so that's two points, and a

22 juvenile conviction for possession with intent to

23 deliver a controlled siibstance from 2003.

24 And I learned just a few minutes ago through the

25 defendant's community corrections officer from his

6
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Sentencing, 2-16-07

1  assault three conviction that he was on community

2  custody at the time of the offense, so that gives him

3  another point on Count I and Count III.

4  Count II, because of the nature of the sentencing

5  guidelines and the fact that Counts I and II need to

6  run consecutive to each other under the law, the

7  offender score is zero and his range is 93 to 121

8  months. Both Count I --

9  THE COURT: I'm sorry; 93 to what?

10 MR. GREER: 123 months. Counts I and II also

11 carry 60-month firearm sentencing enhancements to run

12 consecutive to each other and to the underlying

13 sentence that the Court imposes.

14 Count III, the offender score should be 5.5,

15 again, incorporating the prior criminal history I just

16 mentioned, as well as the community custody point and

17 one other -- pardon me -- two other points for the

18 other current charges,'so 17 to-22 months is the. range

19 on that count.

20 THE COURT: And Counts I and II are required

21 to be consecutive to each other and the two 60-month

22 firearm sentencing enhancements also consecutive?

23 MR. GREER: Correct. And the State's

24 recommendation is actually for a total of 369 months,

25 and that is just over 30 years, almost 31 years, and I

7
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OR

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

IN AND FOR THE.COUNTY OF PIERCE

STATE OF WASHINGTON,

PIai nti ff,

vs.

ADRIAN CONTRERAS-REBOLLAR,

Defendant.

Superior Court
No. 06-1 -0164~3'^4"

Court of Appeals
No. 48923-6-II

VERBATIM TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS

RESENTENCING

APRIL 14, 2016
Pierce County Superior Court

Tacoma, Washington
Before the

HONORABLE RONALD E. CULPEPPER

Carol Frederick, CCR, 1240
Official Court Reporierf

930 Tacoma Avenu^y
334 County-City Bldg. AilG.22?i;Q

Department 18
Tacoma, Washington COURT Of APPEALS DIV11

STATE OF WASHINGTON
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MARY K. HIGH

Department of Assigned Counsel
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1

2
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BE IT REMEMBERED that on the 14th of April , 2016, the

following proceedings were held before the HONORABLE RONALD

E. CULPEPPER, Judge of the Superior Court in and for the

County of Pierce, State of Washington, sitting in CDPJ.

WHEREUPON the following proceedings were had, to wit:

*  * * *

THE COURT: The first matter we're going to address

today is State vs. Adrian Contreras-Rebollar, 06-1-01643-4,

This is a conviction from trial some time ago. It's been

back and forth with the Court of Appeals, and there's been

kind of some procedural problems.

As I understand it, we are here for a resentencing.

MR. GREER: Your Honor, my quick understanding

procedurally is that when the Court resentenced the

Defendant in 2013 based on, I guess, a preliminary

understanding that that was what was supposed to happen

from the Court of Appeals, the Defendant had appealed to

the Supreme Court the denial of his PRP to the Court of

Appeals. And because of that appeal to the Supreme Court,

no mandate had issued.

The Court sentenced the Defendant in 2013, and so it

was too soon. And then the Supreme Court denied his PRP,

and so now we're back again for resentencing.

THE COURT: Well , there had been a mandate, I think.

RESENTENCING
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1  from the direct appeal from August of 2013. And then we

2  have another mandate from April of 2015 consolidating the

3  appeal with the PRP.

4  MS. HIGH: Right. And then there was a PRP after the

5  last sentencing here finding that the Court lacked

6  jurisdiction, so that PRP was found to have merit.

7  THE COURT: So what are we here for today, Ms. High?

8  MS. HIGH: Welly I guess as an initial matter -- I need

9  to get this out. And I'm hoping that it won't prejudice

10 the Court.

11 But I know Mr. Contreras has indicated to me that he

12 has filed a judicial conduct complaint on the five or six

13 times he's been back for sentencing and that the concern is

14 that the Court just continues to rubber stamp -- and I'm

15 sorry to use those terms you know, what's been asked by

16 the State without giving due consideration to his position.

17 And I realize it's been filed. You probably don't even

18 have noti ce of it.

19 THE COURT: It's the first I've heard of it.

20 MS.. HIGH: Okay. So I wanted to see if the Court would

21 agree to recuse itself based on his filing of that

22 complaint.

23 THE COURT: Well, you said rubber stamp. I thought the

24 word might be reimpose. Wasn't the sentence that was

25 imposed in 2007 simply reimposed?

RESENTENCING
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1  MS. HIGH: You may have reimposed it, but without

2  consideration of the claim. In the last PRP, it included

3  the claim based under Mulholland. The Court does have

4  discretion to concurrently reserve filing and as well the

5  continuing argument about whether or not there was

6  community custody, a point that was appropriately imposed

7  for his offender score.

8  THE COURT: What was the Court of Appeals' decision on

9  that?

10 MS. HIGH: That's what they remanded for.

11 THE COURT: What was their decision on that?

12 MS. HIGH: To what?

13 THE COURT: After the remand, what was their decision?

14 Didn't he appeal that?

15 MS. HIGH: They said that the Court needs to make a

16 finding based on sufficient facts whether or not he was on

17 community custody. And my argument was you can't

18 simultaneously say it was tolled and on community custody.

19 I mean that's kind of been their argument, while it had

20 tolled, you know, he was not participating, he absconded,

21 and in their mind. So you can't have both.

22 So that was my thing, that the community custody point

23 has not been proven other than it looked like, you know,

24 there had been some saying: "Hey, well , he was sentenced

25 at this date. He had three months left. Therefore, we had

RESENTENCING
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1  a point," but without sufficient evidence from the

2  probation officer, whoever it might be.

3  THE COURT: Well , we entered findings on that some time

4  ago. We had a hearing apparently in 2010. I don't know if

5  you were involved then.

6  MS. HIGH: No, I wasn't. But I did read, you know, the

7  reason it was back then again in 2012, I believe with

8  Mr. Whitehead, was for the Court to determine if the State

9  produced sufficient evidence that he was on community

10 custody.

11 THE COURT: So my recollection is I did determine that

12 the State did produce sufficient evidence of that. And I

13 v;ould today too.

14 MS. HIGH: Based on?

15 THE COURT: Based on the evidence I had at the time.

16 This has been some years. I don't recall all of the

17 details, very frankly. I didn't know that was an issue

18 today.

19 MS. HIGH: Well , it is because it takes us back to, you

20 know, why we're here. And his last PRP -- that was found

21 to be meritorious, which is why we're back was, one, the

22 Court didn't have any jurisdiction last time we were here

23 about a year ago and --

24 THE COURT: Do you have a copy of that PRP? I don't

25 have that.

RESENTENCING
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1  MS. HIGH: I don't. He filed it himself. The State

2  apparently conceded that it was meritorious.

3  THE COURT: Do you have a copy of the opinion? Do you,

4  Mr. Greer? Do you have a copy?

5  MR. GREER: No, sir. I've never had a copy.

6  MS. HIGH: I got a phone call actually from the Pierce

7  County Prosecutor's Office saying he was coming back

8  because they were conceding that the PRP was meritorious

9  and the Court didn't have jurisdiction last time. That's

10 from Chelsey -- I've forgotten Chelsey's last name.

11 MR. GREER: Miller. That's a different issue, though.

12 THE COURT: What's that issue?

13 MR. GREER: So this is not that complicated. And I've .

.14 got a third document to pass to the Court.

15 So the Defendant was originally sentenced in 2007. And

16 then he came back in 2010, and Findings of Facts and

17 Conclusions of Law were entered regarding the issue of the

18 community custody point.

19 THE COURT: Yes, in 2010.

20 MR. GREER: So reimposition of the original sentence

21 occurred. A second appeal was filed. The Defendant filed

22 a PRP and a supplemental PRP. The Court of Appeals denied

23 the PRPs and remanded the case for resentencing again on

24 the issue of whether the Defendant was on community

25 custody. And how that was missed, who knows?

RESENTENCING
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1  The Defendant then petitioned the Supreme Court to

2  review the denial of the PRPs. That was pending -- and

3  we've already discussed this -- so no mandate had issued.

4  But in March of 2013, again you found on the community

5  custody point that he was on community custody. So that

6  point counted, and he was resentenced. Then his PRPs have

7  now run. We've got the recent mandate saying that. And so

8  now we're back.

9  On the issue of the jurisdiction. Defense is correct,

10 that that's the reason we're back is only because the Court

11 sentenced him while a PRP was still pending.

12 MS. HIGH: Right. And a PRP was filed after our last

13 sentencing. I was contacted by the Prosecuting Attorney's

14 Office saying that the Court had lacked jurisdiction, that

15 his claim --

16 THE COURT: So what would yoa like to do today,

17 Ms. High?

18 MS. HIGH: Well , Your Honor, I think this should

19 probably be set over to tease out exactly where we stand on

20 this, because my communications with the Court of Appeals

21 through the Prosecuting Attorney's Office seems to be at

22 odds with Mr. Greer. I was assured that they would have a

23 communication with him.

24 If this is going to go forward today, then I would like

25 to -- I mean I think you said that you found a community

RESENTENCING
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1  custody. But the last remand was tp determine whether or

2  not that was actually established. And again I'm goirig to

3  ask --

4  THE COURT; Well , if I recall -- and this is from

5  memory -- one of the decisions that the Court of Appeals

6  affirmed was a finding that he was on a community custody.

7  I think that was from maybe 2013.

8  I didn't know this was an issue. I didn't go through

9  everything in the file today. And I don't have the PRP

10 file.

11 MS. HIGH: Right. And I don't believe they confirmed

12 it. I thought it was back on that very issue. And that's

13 what I argued last time.

14 , iTHE COURT: Well , if you want to set this over until

15 tomorrow, I suppose we can do that. Will that be enough

16 time to get this figured out?

17 ^ MR. GREER: I thought we had it figured out. I'm still

18 unclear as to what Ms. High is saying. Let me read

19 verbatim what Ms. Miller says. . Maybe I'm the one that's

20 missing it here.

21 "Technically the Court did not have jurisdiction to

22 enter the judgment and sentence in 2013. No one noticed

23 this until January of 2015 when the issues involving

24 Defendant's PRPs were resolved and the Court of Appeals

25 issued a mandate. Defendant noted a hearing in February of

RESENTENCING
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1  2015 to properly enter the judgment and sentence.

2  Mary K. High explained the procedural history to the Court,

3  and Ray O'Dell represented the State at the hearing. The

4  Court did not agree the Defendant needed to be represented

5  because he believed the March 2013 JSeS was proper." It

6  should say resentenced. "But he did make a ruling

7  reiterating his previous finding that the Defendant was on

8  community custody. sThe Defendant now has filed a PRP ,

9  alleging that the trial court lacked jurisdiction to enter

10 the March 2013 J&S. He is; correct. There are a host of

11 procedural and substantive issues that I've talked with Tom

12 in our office and Michelle in our office about ad nauseam.

13 We believe the most efficient thing to do in this case is

14 to hold another resentencing where the Court makes a clean

15 ruling reiterating its reasons for finding the Defendant

16 was on community custody at the time of the offenses. It

17 should be noted, though, and made very clear to the Court

18 that this is essentially perfecting the original remand

19 from the Court of Appeals on the issue of community

20 custody, not an open door to any other claims. This means

21 we need to contact DAC, set a new sentencing hearing,

22 transport the Defendant back, enter a new J&S."

23 MS. HIGH: Right. And, Your Honor, on page 14 --

24 THE COURT: Of what?

25 MS. HIGH: Of the Court of Appeals' remand. I think

RESENTENCING 10
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1  the Court is relying on that. It came down -- it looks

2  like mine is dated June 26th, 2012. It said, "The

3  record

4  THE COURT: I don't have that in front of me.

5  MS. HIGH: Okay. And it talks about,

6  "Contreras-Rebollar asserts that's he's not on community

7  custody as of April 12, 2006."

8  And what they say is, "The record before us shows only

9  that Contreras-Rebol1ar had previously been sentenced for

,10 his unlawful firearm possession conviction to three months

11 of incarceration with credit," blah, blah, blah.

12 And it goes on, "Nothing in the record before us refers

13 to any good time credit." And essentially it says here,

14 "The record does not show that the resentencing Court

15 actually miscalculated his community custody tolling, but

16 we reiterate that we're remanding so that the Court can

17 produce evidence of the community custody status."

18 So the Court says that, "We remand again for

19 resentencing at which the State should put on the record

20 all facts pertinent to his community custody status at the

21 time he committed the charge, including any good time

22 credit calculations, and the Court then is going to need to

23 make that determination."

24 THE COURT: And wasn't that done in 2013?

25 MR. GREER: And 12 and 10 and --

RESENTENCING 11
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1  THE COURT: After this. I think we did that in 2013.

2  Well , are you two available tomorrow?

3  MR. GREER: Tomorrow morning, yes, sir. I'm not

4  available in the afternoon.

5  MS. HIGH: I am.

6  THE COURT: Can somebody else cover this for you

7  tomorrow afternoon?

8  MR. GREER: Probably, if I can find somebody and bring

9  them up to speed.

10 THE.COURT: Well , tomorrow morning I have a fairly busy

11 civil docket. And squeezing this in between just wouldn't

12 work. I can do it tomorrow afternoon.

13 MR. GREER: This is frustrating. I'm not sure if

14 anybody has ever put this on the record. In the meantime,

15 Nick Solas has died down in California.

16 THE COURT: Yes, I'm aware of that.

17 MR. GREER: And the State potentiaTly can file a murder

18 charge against the Defendant. There's no statute of

19 . limitations. We're back here how many times to discuss

20 something the Court has clearly ruled on how many times?

21 I'm not sure what is going on and what is in Defense's

22 mind as to what the ultimate goal of this is. Why can't we

23 just resolve this right now, sentence him? The Court has

24 made its findings three or four times on the only issue

25 before the Court.
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1  THE COURT: Well , I'm going to set this over until

2  tomorrow. Ms. High, I don't have copies of the Personal

,3 Restraint Petition order for some reason. I have checked

4  -for it. My JA didn't have it. We have, of course, the

5  Court file on the direct appeal . That's not a problem.

6  I've got all of that stuff. I don't have the opinions or

7  the PRPs. I don't know why not.

8  MS. HIGH: I will need to get those from the

9  Prosecuting Attorney's Office because I didn't do the PRPs

10 either, so they're going to be the ones that responded to

11 those.

12 THE COURT: Is it possible for me to get a copy of that

13 today so I can review that before the hearing?

14 MR. GREER: So you want PRPs that are pending?

15 THE COURT: Any opinions you have. I don't have a PRP

16 file or access to it. That's in the Court of Appeals.

17 That's part of the confusion. We've had these appeals,

18 which I think are all resolved. But he's got these PRPs

19 kind of as an overlap.

20 MR. GREER: So tomorrow afternoon, Your Honor, if

21 someone else steps in, that will be okay with the Court?

22 THE COURT: That's fine with me. And I'm sorry, but I

23 want to look at this stuff. I'm not quite understanding

24 what the issues are. I think the opinions all say what I

25 think they say. Ms. High seems to think differently.

RESENTENCING 13
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We'll see you at 1:30 tomorrow.

MR. GREER: Thank you.

MS. HIGH: Thank you.

(Proceeding concluded.)
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Resentencing, 4-15-16

1  FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 2016; AFTERNOON SESSION

2  (All parties present.)

3

4  --oOo--

5

6  THE COURT: This is our Case 06-1-01643-4,

7  here for resentencing, and Ms. High indicated she

8  believes there's a question about community custody.

9  We had a hearing previously sometime ago and the prior

10 convictions were proven by the State, so an issue about

11 community custody. Is that correct?

12 MS. HIGH: Well, and then a slight wrinkle,

13, Your Honor. I filed a motion. I thought I dropped off

14 a bench copy. Maybe I have not.

15 THE COURT: Recently?

16 MS. HIGH: I thought I handed it up to you

17 when I came in. I'm sorry. I know I handed it to

18 somebody yesterday. So I think before we get there

19' it's just whether or not the Court can hear this matter

20 or whether the Court should recuse itself from hearing

21 the matter based on some ex parte contacts, and then we

22 can go into the merits if the Court declines to recuse

23 himself.

24 THE COURT: I am just reading this for the

25 first time.

State of Washington vs. Adrian Contreras Rebollar
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1  MS. HIGH: I'm very, very sorry, Your Honor.

2  I just got the email yesterday afternoon and then I was

3  in witness interviews.

4  (Pause in the proceedings.)

5  THE COURT: Yesterday I had Angie email to --

6  and I can't remember if it was to Ms. Miller or

7  . Mr. Greer. , ■

8  MS. MILLER: It was to all three of us,

9  Your Honor. '

10 THE COURT: A request to get a copy of any

11 opinion from the Court of Appeals on the most recent

12 personal restraint petition. I thought there was an

13 opinion I was lacking. Ms. Miller brought down some

14 stuff and we made copies of it. Most of it was stuff I

15 had already. I think the one thing that I may have

15 gotten from her that I didn't have previously was a

17 copy of the most recent PRP petition itself. I think

18 that's all that I didn't have. So I was trying to get

19 the entire file on this so I would know what I was

20 doing today.

21 So your motion, Ms. High?

22 MS. HIGH: Well, based on the email I had

23 from Ms. Miller that came in yesterday afternoon, I'll

24 just let the Court know that what I read was -- I had

25 an email saying I just want to let you I went down to

State of Washington vs. Adrian Contreras Rebollar
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1  the court just right now and explained there's no Court

2  of Appeals opinion yet; the PRP is still technically

3  pending. And she's right. I pulled up the case
\

4  events. He filed a personal restraint petition on

5  December 17th, 2015, regarding our last appearance here

6  where the Court found that its March 2013 J and S was

7  valid and stood.

8  The State's response is due, it looks like May

9  2nd. They've gotten a couple of continuances. They

10 did a motion to extend time in March, on March 1st and

11 again on March 31st, and have an extension of time to

12 . May 2nd on that matter, and that PRP had to do with the

13 issue that you've heard from me about when we were here

14 in 2015. I said the Court didn't have jurisdiction

15 when it did its 2013 sentencing. The Court didn't take

16 that position.

17 And so, anyway, it looks like from what we have

18 here. Anyway, she came down. I don't know what

19 actually the nature of the conversations were. I do,

20 you know, appreciate providing decisions, those kinds

21 of things, as in, say, bench copies. I don't know what

22 the nature of your conversations were because I wasn't

23 present, and I think that that is the concern here, is

24 that -- kind of the procedural posture of this case, I

25 swear, is nine-tenths of what it is we're battling to

State of Washington vs. Adrian Contreras Rebollar
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1  try and get through.

2  And then, of course, I do want to address some of

3  the substantive issues. But, clearly, at least in the

4  conversations and the argument before the Court with --
j

5  not with Ms. Miller, but first with Mr. O'Dell and then

6  with Mr. Greer, I think have had a lot of influence on

7  where this Court has gone and what the Court's view of

8  the case --

9  THE COURT: I don't understand what you mean

10 by that. I've listened to arguments.

11 MS. HIGH: That's what I mean. You followed

12 the argument that they made. I believe their argument

13 was wrong.,

14 THE COURT: Which argument?

15 , . MS. HIGH: Well, first, Mr. O'Dell was

16 clearly wrong when he argued to the^ Court your 2013

17 sentencing was valid when I argued it was not. The

18 Court lacked jurisdiction at that time. It clearly

19 wasn't valid.

20 . Mr. Greer was in and saying you entered Findings

21 of Fact and Conclusions of Law already establishing the

22 community custody back in 2010. Well, we know in 2012

23 the Court came back and said it was not sufficient;

24 they had not sufficiently proved that. So I'm just

25 saying that the communications may be going on with

State of Washington vs. Adrian Contreras Rebollar
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10

1  Ms. Miller and I'm concerned.

2  THE COURT: Were you at the hearing in 2013?

3  I don't think you were.

^  MS. HIGH: No. It was Mr. Whitehead.

^  - the COURT: Well, it's actually a fairly

6  simple matter of arithmetic. You start with 365 and

7  substract and if you have 100 left, he's still on

8  community custody. -It wasn't the persuasiveness of

9  .Mr..O'Dell or Mr. Greer; it was simple math.

MS. HIGH: All right.' But there was also

ESSB 5891, which is now codified at 9.94A.171(3)(a),

.  which says that you do not toll.when an individual is

,13 . in .custody on a DOC violation;, otherwise.-there ' s •

tolling. And, actually, the simple math that I had

1^ actually for Mr. Whitehead here would show that, in

16 fact, his community custody was up on April 2nd, 2016.

1"^ This event, I think, was April 12th because he was in

18 for 83 days, from 1-10-95 through 4-10-06.

1® -^<1 so, you know, I mean, we talk about simple
20 math. I think what the Court of Appeals said was we

21 need something that actually establishes that, not just

1^ seems like it's close; three months, you know, we're
23 kind of close here, give or take a few days, found that

3"^ that wasn't enough, that it wasn't proven. That's why

25 it had come back.
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affect the standard sentencing range?

MS. MILLER: There's the one point, I

believe.

THE COURT: On what's the effect?

MS. MILLER: Right.

MS. HIGH: I do have that, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Well, we can take it up if it

becomes an issue.

MS. HIGH: In your. 2007 J and S you had

calculated him without the community custody point and

so the standard ranges were on there for Count I of 120

to 160 months. At some point during, obviously, the

sentencing, hearing a point was added-that it raised it

from 129 to 171, so we're talking a high end of 160

months versus 171 months.

THE ..COURT: On that count.

MS. HIGH: Right. That's the highest count.

Because Count II is a serious violent, it zeroed out

under the SRA, and that is 93 to 123, so that doesn't

change, and then the last count which I think was an

Unlawful Possession of a Firearm, it went from 12 plus

to 16 months.

THE COURT: That one ran concurrent with the

other one.

MS. HIGH: Right, to 17 to 22 months. And
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1  or held on a DOC warrant. So if you're on a DOC hold

2  or sanction, that time will reduce your community

3  custody that's owed. So, when I see those sanctions, I

4  believe that those then get deducted.

5  THE COURT: Ms. Miller, does the State have

6  any objection to setting this over one week? I'm gone

7  Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday next week. We'll be

8  good next Friday afternoon.

9  MS.' MILLER: I have no objection to that.

10 THE COURT: Will this be you or will this be

11 Mr. Greer?

12 , MS. MILLER: Well, I'm out of town next week,

13 so I.anticipate this issue.will be Mr. Greer handling

14 this. .

15 THE COURT: I wonder if that makes things

16 better or worse or maybe hais no effect whatsoever.

17 MS. MILLER: Well, I think at this point the

18 Court's scope is limited," arid Ms. High and I both agree

19 on this is an evidentiary hearirig about whether the

20 State needs to prove- by a preponderance of the evidence

21 that the defendant was in community custody at the time

22 of the violation, so I think any of the jurisdictional

23 issues we've already addressed today and I think

24 Mr. Greer is now --

25 THE COURT: If he were not, how does that

State of Washington vs. Adrian Contreras Rebollar
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1  THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 2016; MORNING SESSION

2  (All parties present.)

3

4  __oOo--

5

6  THE COURT: We are here again on State vs.

7  ,Contreras-Rebollar, our Case No. 06-1-01643-4. We've

8  got a guy working in chambers, so that's the noise you

9  hear.

10 And we're here on the issue about community

11 custody computation and whether Mr. Contreras-Rebollar

12 was on community custody in April of 2006, when he was

13 arrested for assault, unlawful possession of a firearm

14 charges.

15 At a hearing last Thursday, I believe it was, I

16 was given this. I'm not sure what to call this, this

17 printout of some sort from DOC Offender Management

18 Network Information. Do we have a clean copy of this

19 that we can make an exhibit?

20 MR. GREER: I have a clean copy.

21 THE COURT: We also have a letter from

22 Ms. Wilson that was used back in 2013, I think it was,

23 that is an exhibit from a prior hearing. Maybe we

24 should make that --

25 MR. GREER: You're talking about this thick

State of Washington vs. Adrian Contreras Rebollar
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1  one, right?

2  THE COURT: The one I've got is -- there's a

3  couple of them.

4  MS. HIGH: October 3rd.

5  MS. MILLER: There were two documents we

6  handed forward.

7  THE COURT: There's one that's two pages and

8  then there's one that's maybe ten pages.

9  MR. GREER: Here's the two-page one, I think.

10 THE COURT: What are we calling this just so

11 we know what we're,talking about? Offender Management

12 Network Information Sheet.

13 MS. MILLER: "Chronos" is what it's referred

14 to. Chronos is the 45-page document.

15 THE COURT: You said 45-page document?

16 MS. MILLER: ^ Right.

17 THE COURT: I have a two-page document here.

18 MS.- MILLER: And then we gave Ms. Edwards --

19 THE COURT: Okay. That's.Exhibit?

20 . JUDICIAL ASSISTANT: One.

21 . MS. MILLER: And then, Ms. Edwards, remember

22 we gave you the 45-page document and pulled out the

23 section that's relevant?

24 THE COURT: I have this.

25 MS. MILLER: Right, which is the 45-page

2 6
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1  document.

2  THE COURT: That's not 45 pages.

3  MR. GREER: It also goes through his prison

4  history, so we just pulled out the part up to the point

5  where he's there.

6  THE COURT: So let's call that Exhibit 2.

7  ■ JUDICIAL ASSISTANT: Just this portion?

8  MS. MILLER: I would like to include the

9  whole thing.

10 MR. GREER: Can that be his bench copy?

11 MS. MILLER: Sure.

12 THE COURT: And Ms. High's position, as I

13 understand it, is that Mr. Contreras-Rebollar was not

14 on community custody at the time of the offenses here

15 April 6th, I believe it was, in 2006.

16 MS. HIGH: That's correct.

17 THE COURT: Because of 9.94A.171(3)(a), which

18 apparently was enacted in 2011.

19 MR. GREER: Your Honor, did you get a copy of

20 the brief that I submitted yesterday?

21 THE COURT: I got a copy of Findings' and

22 Conclusions.

23 MR. GREER: Yes. And there's also a --

24 MS. MILLER: Your Honor, I'll give a bench

25 copy.
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1  MR. GREER: I actually gave a bench copy

2  yesterday.

3  MS. MILLER: Of the grid, the comniunity

4  custody grid?

5  THE COURT: I don't have that.

6  MR. GREER: That was on the back of the

7  Findings of Fact.

8  MS. HIGH: That is really helpful.

9  THE COURT: I do have it; I'm soirry.

10 MS. MILLER: Can we make this Exhibit 3,

11 which will be the community custody grid?

12 MS. HIGH: And I probably should have this

13 made Exhibit 4, a DOC decision on sanctions.

14 THE COURT: So apparently Ms.- High is going

15 to project something on the projector. This is Exhibit

16 4 for today's hearing?

17 MS. HIGH: Right. I don't know if the State

18 had any more information they want to the present,

19 otherwise I wanted to,address why I think he's not on

20 community custody.

21 MR. GREER: May I see the printout or

22 whatever this is that you're showing?

23 MS. HIGH: Sure.

24 Your Honor, I think to. start with, the community

25 custody grid, which I believe is Exhibit 3, I think is

State of Washington vs. Adrian Contreras Rebollar
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1  actually pretty helpful.

2  THE COURT: Can I ask who prepared this?

3  MS. MILLER: Your Honor, I prepared it. And

4  just for the record, when it says the column indicating

5  "reference" and it says PCJ and DOC, I got the dates

6  from the LINX Pierce County Jail, the dates and times

7  he was released from custody, and DOC refers to the DOC

8  notes, but if there was any question in the DOC notes

9  about when he was released, I always referenced back to

10 the Pierce County Jail.

11 THE COURT: The DOC notes meaning what's been

12 marked as Exhibit --

13 MS. MILLER: Two, I believe.

14 THE COURT: Okay. So you've got the grid up

15 on the screen.

16 MS. HIGH: Right. So I guess, first and

17 foremost, the letter that we received from Ms. Wilson

18 dated October 3rd, 2012, is not accurate as we

19 cross-reference it to LINX, and so that's why we had

20 the discrepancy of, say, two days on the very first

21 line when he was released from jail versus the Chronos

22 of the 12th, seven days where he had a delay in

23 release. So there were some discrepancies.

24 Then, as you go through the Chronos, you can see

25 some different things that come up with times that, in
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fact, where he failed to report or where he was

arrested or he did get sanctions. Now, in the Chronos

they do reflect, at least up until what the State

included here, sanctions of 41 days for several days

when he was being held in custody.

And I don't know if the Court had an opportunity

to take a look at the statute, but I'll put it up here

for you and.then I'll move on to my next -- I don't

know; you probably can't read that. Let me see if I

can increase the zoom on it. All right. So this says

sanctions imposed for violations for community custody

don't toll. So if you get some sanctions for your

violations, that counts against your community custody

time. It ticks it down. So I think that that's

important, so even with the State's calculation on

their grid, he would have 334 days.

THE COURT: Does the State agree with that?

MR. GREER: No, sir. ■

MS. HIGH: And then I think what's also

important, and this is Exhibit 4 -- sorry; I just

received this from the client; I didn't have this --

but it shows that in 2006, in fact, DOC imposed 165

days of sanctions for, I guess it says failing to

report and some different things from 2-21 until

April 12th. Again, these are sanctions. They would

State of Washington vs. Adrian Contreras Rebollar
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1  not toll his community custody. His community custody

2  was thus complete.

3  THE COURT; Well, June 7th they imposed

4  sanctions. He was arrested April 12th.

5  MS. HIGH: Right. And when you look at it,

6  it goes back because this was an appeal. It says on

7  May 15th they did the hearing. We imposed the

8  sanctions going back to, you know, your failure to do

9  what you needed to do back on 2-21-06; we're going to

10 impose 165 days and give you some credit for time

11 served for May 1. So we have that. . I mean, there are

12 two things that are happening here.

13 THE COURT: I have never seen this before and

14 I'm having some difficulty reading it from here. It's

15 being projected on a screen as I look at it.

16 MS. HIGH: Correct. And, I'm sorry; I just

17 received it at 8:45 this morning from the client.

18 THE COURT: .It says "since" -- I can't tell

19 the date.

20 MS. HIGH: It says found you guilty of

21 failing to report to Department of Corrections since

22 2-21-06 and then possessing a firearm on 4-12 and

23 failing to do a urinalysis 2-21, failing to pay since

24 2-13, and failing to report a change of address on

25 April 1. In summary, found guilty of committing one or
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1  more violations of the conditions of your supervision.

2  The hearing officer issued a hearing and decision

3  summary on May 15th, 2006, and imposed the following

4  sanctions: 165 days of confinement with credit for

5  time served since May 1; report to community

6  corrections officer.

7  So they imposed those sanctions, which would count

8  against the community supervision.

9  THE COURT: So after these sanctions he's no

10 longer on community supervision.

11 MS. HIGH: I would say not for these.

12 THE COURT: Well, that's after this, after

13 May 1st or May 15th.

14 MS. HIGH: Well, that's when they imposed the

15 sanctions, but, as you can see, they found the

16 violations go back to 2-21. I mean, there are two

17 things happening here. We can't have it both ways.

18 They imposed the sanctions. That tolls out his

19 community custody. Or they're saying you were in

20 violation, and I think the State's going to argue it

21 tolled.

22 Well, you can't be on community custody if it's

23 being tolled. You can't have two things happening here

24 at once. But I think this is really clear that, in

25 fact, they imposed sanctions which would have totaled

State of Washington vs. Adrian Contreras Rebollar
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1  out his community custody.

2  THE COURT: Totaled it out when?

3  MS. HIGH: Well, I would say going back to

4  2-21, which is when they said, look, we .think you're in

5  violation; we had a violation hearing.

6  THE COURT: Don't they say in their decision

7  credit for time served since May 1?

8  MS. HIGH: Right, since May 1 they're giving

9  him credit for time served, but they're saying that he

10 was not in compliance going back to February. And you

11 know what? Even if you say, okay, this 165 doesn't

12 count, which I think it does, then the other thing is,

13 it was tolled and he was not on active community

14 custody on May 12th because they're saying he wasn't

15 doing what he was supposed to do.

16 So, I mean, you can't have it both ways. I mean,

IV you can't say, hey, it tolled and he was on community

18 custody, because they're saying no, you weren't doing

19 it; you weren't on community custody; that's why we're

20 not counting that time. Or, in fact, when they imposed

21 these sanctions, they're saying we're imposing

22 sanctions for your failures through here and you're not

23 on community custody.

24 And, you know, it's up to the State to prove it.

25 I would say that the Department of Corrections records.
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1  which are being relied on, we know are not reliable

2  just from doing a simple cross-check with LINX. We

3  know that they're calculations are not reliable just

4  doing the simple calculations as you go through the

5  Chronos. And then I don't know -- again, we have these

6  impositions of sanctions here, too. And then one last

7  ' . thing --

8  THE COURT: Well, is it the same thing to say

9  you're not on community custody and to say you are not

10 complying with the terms of community custody? Do

11 those mean the same thing?

12 MS. HIGH: Well, if the State wants to argue

13 it tolled community custody, if you're saying it ■

14 tolled, that would mean you were not on it; otherwise

15 it would count. And here they impose sanctions.

16 Now, it would' seem to me if they're saying, hey,

17 we're imposing these sanctions; that's why we have the

18 statute that says when sanctions are imposed; we can't

19 count them toward the calculation of community custody

20 .. time.

21 THE COURT: That statute was enacted in 2011.

22 MS. HIGH: Correct. And what the legislature

23 said there was these laws have retroactive application

24 pursuant to the express language of ESSB 5891. This

25 was provided to you. That was Section 42(1). This was

State of Washington vs. Adrian Contreras Rebollar
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1  a brief provided to you by Mr. Whitehead back on

2  October 5th, 2012. And so, again, they found that

3  these provisions are retroactive. So it was enacted in

4  2011. The calculation of what tolls and what doesn't

5  toll is retroactive. I'm asking the Court to find he

6  was not on community custody and then we'll go to a

7  resentencing based on a correct offender score.

8  THE COURT: .171 refers to -- it says "see

9  reviser's note under 9.94A.501." There's a note about

10 application saying before, on, or after June 15, 2011.

11 I guess that covers all the possibilities, before, on,

12 or after. But oh June 15th Mr. Contreras-Rebollar was

13 no longer on community custody. It had been terminated

14 by this, apparently. So does this really apply to him?

15 His community custody was done some years earlier. If

16 he was still on community custody, it would have

17 applied.

18 MS. HIGH: Right. And I guess my thing is,

19 I'm saying he was done on community custody, but the

20 State's argument is he was still on community custody.

21 THE COURT: Well, the State's argument is he

22 was on it April 12th of 2006, not in 2011.

23 MS. HIGH: Right. But if you take a look at

24 the brief Mr. Whitehead provided to you. Section 42(1),

25 it says specifically that --
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1  THE COURT: I don't have that in front of me.

2  Section 42 of what?

3  MS. HIGH: Of the bill that I just cited,

4  ESSB 5891.

5  THE COURT: The 2011 one?

6  MS. HIGH: Right. He provided you with a

7  brief, and it said there that provisions of this act

8  apply to persons convicted before, on, or after the

9  effective date of this section. That's why I said it's

10 retroactive. . : •

11 THE COURT: Would that bill affect somebody

12 who wasn't on community custody at the time of the

13 ■ bill?

14 MS. HIGH: It says "before, on, or after."

15 THE COURT: The conviction date, yes, I got

16 that. There are people who were convicted before that

17 date who were never on community custody, so they're

18 unaffected by that. There are people who are convicted

19 afterwards who aren't on community custody. That

20 doesn't affect them. If your community custody

21 terminated in 2006, does that bill really apply to you?

22 MS. HIGH: Well, the provisions of that

23 apply. I mean, if he's already done, there would be

24 nothing to apply it to, right? But if you're saying

25 he's still on community custody, this tells you how we

3 6
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1  determine that.

2  THE COURT: In 2011 he's not on community

3  custody. The question is, was he on community custody

4  in April of 2006.

5  MS. HIGH: Exactly, and this gives you the

6  road map on how to calculate it.

7  THE COURT: The 2011 statute tells you how

8  the calculation is done in 2007?

9  MS. HIGH: Absolutely, because it says

10 "before, on, or after," so before -- because I want to

11 make it really clear --

12 THE COURT: All convictions; got that.

13 MS. HIGH: Sanctions imposed for violations

14 of sentence, of conditions, blah-blah-blah, in which
/

15 case the period of community custody shall not toll.

16 They're making it very clear; if you're imposed a

17 sanction, we're going to deduct that from your

18 community custody time.

19 the COURT: Okay. So anything else?

20 MS. HIGH: I guess, then, the very last thing

21 was, I think there was actually even a stipulation that

22 was entered in March of 2013 prepared by the State that

23 --it was statement of prior record and offender score

24 that calculated his offender score would have been the

25 3. It says 3.5. Perhaps that was an error, but that
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1  was certainly one of the documents that the Court had

2  in 2013.

■3 THE COURT: I'm sorry; I'm not following.

4  MS. HIGH: Okay. Well, the State wants to

5  say he's a 4 for purposes of sentencing.

6  THE COURT: And they said he was 3.5 in March

7  of 2013.

8  MS. HIGH: Correct.

9  THE; COURT: So your position is in April 6 of

10 2006 Mr. Contreras-Rebollar was no longer on community

11 custody for the 2004 case?

12 MS. HIGH: Correct. And I want to hand back

13 up Exhibit 4.

14 THE COURT: This is the letter, opinion, or

15 whatever we call it.

16 MS. HIGH: Yes.

17 THE COURT: So I've got various exhibits.

18 I've got the statute. Exhibit 1, which is the two-page

19 part of the larger exhibit. Exhibit 2. Exhibit 3 is

20 the grid. Exhibit 4 is the appeals panel decision from'

21 June of 2006. So anything else, Ms. High?

22 MS. HIGH: Well, once you make that decision,

23 then I wanted to argue what I believe would be an

24 appropriate sentence.

25 THE COURT: So Mr. Greer or Ms. Miller,
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community custody, April 6, 2006, is the current issue.

MR. GREER: I would ask the Court to look at

the document that Ms. High just provided the Court. I

think it was the same one that was on the screen.

THE COURT: Exhibit 4, the appeals panel

decision.

MR. GREER: And inquire for how the defendant

could have been sanctioned for an event occurring per

that document, I believe April, the same day as our

offense. Unlawful Possession of a Firearm, April 2006.

Doesn't it say that?

THE COURT: It says, line 2: Found you

guilty of failing to report to Department of

Corrections since 2-21-06, comma, possessing a firearm

on or about 4-12-06, comma, failing to be available for

urinalysis testing, comma, failing to pay toward legal

financial obligations, and failing to report a change

of address since April 1st of 2006.

MR. GREER: And what is our date of offense?

THE COURT: Our date of offense is April 6th,

2006.

MR. GREER: So April the 12th of 2006 would

be after that.

MS. HIGH: Would be after that, yes.

MR. GREER: He's on community custody status
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1  because he's being sanctioned for an offense on

2  April 12th, 2006, correct?

3  THE COURT: You're asking me to say is this

4  correct.

5  MR. GREER: That's what that says.

6  THE COURT: Well, it says he's sanctioned

7  partly --.one of the sanctions is for possessing a

8  . firearm April 12th, 2006.

9  MR. GREER:. Which our offense occurred on?

10 THE COURT: April 6th.

11 MR. GREER: Doesn't that prove in and of

12 itself that he's on community custody? How can they

13 sanction him if he's not?

14 THE COURT: Well, Ms. High, any response to

15 that?

16 MS. HIGH: ' Absolutely. I mean, that's why we

17 have the you don't toll when you get sanctioned.

18 They're saying he's not reporting, so if he were never

19 sanctioned for this time, period, they would have said,

20 hey, community custody tolled; we're going to tack this

21 time -- he's not doing what he's supposed to do -- on

22 the back end or count it. Here they're saying: You

23 know what? This guy is supposed to have been doing

24 these things; he didn't; we imposed the sanction. Then

25 the statute says we subtract it from his community

State of Washington, vs. Adrian Contreras Rebollar
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custody time. That's what the statute tells us to do.

I mean, you can't have it both ways. You can't

say, okay, it's tolling, which means he's not on

community custody, not doing what he's supposed to do

and. therefore we're going to keep tacking it on, or,

you know, here, like I said, they imposed the

sanctions. The statute is really clear; you subtract

that off of the time and so you're not on community

custody. When we subtract that out, you'll see that

he's done. It backs it up. Even by their own

■ calculations he would have had only 27 days or

something like that.

THE COURT; You're saying that the penalty

imposed in June erases him being on community custody

April 6th.

MS. HIGH: Correct.

THE COURT: He's no longer on after this

penality. They used up all their time.

MS. HIGH: Right, they used up all their

time. He only had 27 days left. They imposed 165.

THE COURT: You said he had 27 days left.

Twenty-seven days of what left?

MS. HIGH: Well, if you even take the State's

own calculations of the community custody from all

those Chronos, from 2004 he basically served, I want to
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1  say 334 days of it. Maybe it's best if I put something

2  up here because I want you to understand this, because

3  the State and the Court seem to think that if, say,

4  while you're supposedly on community custody, I'm just

5  going to say day one --

5  THE COURT: Can you turn that just a'little

7  bit?

8  MS. HIGH: I sure can. Say you're given --

9  I'm going to make it really simple --let's say 30 days

10 just because that's kind of simple, so you're given 30

11 days of community custody. Say day one through day

12 seven you're great; you report; you show up; you do

13 everything you're supposed to do.

14 THE COURT: Twenty-three left.

15 MS. HIGH: Twenty-three left. Okay. You

16 don't do anything for the next 23. You're AWOL. So'

17 what they say --

18 THE COURT: Twenty-three left.

19 - MS. HIGH: Right; you're AWOL. And they're

20 saying if you -- say you commit a crime here on day 29

21 from whatever this first day was, so what they're

22 saying is this tolls. They're saying your community

23 custody is tolled, your community custody; you're not

24 doing what you're supposed todo; it is tolled. What

25 does "toll" mean? Toll means you're not on community
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custody. If you're on community custody, you would be

getting time for each and every one of these days.

You're not. Instead they say it's tolled.

So you can't say he's on community custody but

it's tolled because he's not doing what he's supposed

to do. So, I mean, either way; it's either they're

saying he wasn't doing what he's supposed to do and

therefore it tolled and that's why it kept dragging

along behind him, and I'd say no, if something is

tolled, that means you're not on community custody;

you're not doing what you need to do. Community

custody may pop up down the road, but while this event

is going on, if you want to call it tolled, it can't

mean that you're simultaneously on it and yet it's

being tolled. If it's tolled, you're not doing it.

But here as well what we have is the finding that

-- I think we can make a finding that the documents

provided by Department of Corrections is the State's

burden. None of them match up with anything. As you

can see, each time you get a document, it's

inconsistent with the document before. That doesn't

match the Chronos. The Chronos doesn't match LINX.

Their obligation is to prove it by a preponderance of

the evidence. We know that those documents are not

accurate, and I don't think you can make a finding that
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1  he's on community custody.

2  I mean, one of the things that just seems to be

3  the block is a person is on community custody even if

4  the court is saying their time has -- you know, even if

5  you say the Chronos show, I think we're tolling it at

6  this time.

7  THE COURT: Well, when you toll, you aren't

8  really on it. You're supposed to be on it, but you

9  have absconded or failed to do something you're

10 required to, so you're not really on it although you're

11 supposed to be. That's why they add the additional

12 time. You don't get a benefit for not following

13 through.

14 MS. HIGH: Right.

15 THE COURT: I was going to ask Ms. Miller, as

15 the author of the most recent chart.

17 MR; GREER: Judge, can I quickly address

18 this?

19 THE COURT: You can, yes.

20 MR. GREER: And Ms. Miller is going to

21 address that. So you asked earlier if we agreed with

22 the defense, and we don't. The Chronos are something

23 different than what is the accurate calculation of the

24 defendant's community custody time period and the

25 tolling. The Findings of Fact that I submitted are the

State of Washington vs. Adrian Contreras Rebollar
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1  accurate calculation, and that's based on that letter

2  that was sent to you long ago.

3  THE COURT: Ms. Wilson's.

4  MR. GREER: Correct. That's an accurate .

5  letter. The Chrono bears that out. The Chrono is a

6  document which Ms. Miller will address, which takes

7  into account every argument, inaccurate argument, that

8  Ms. High makes. Just to illustrate that, even

9  accepting her inaccurate arguments, he still has time

10 left. But if you look at the simple, is what was

11 presented to the Court, this diagram or this sketch, it

12 is very simple. The defendant has a period of time

13 that he's supposed to be -on community custody pursuant

14 to a criminal conviction. It starts at a specific

15 date.

16 When he is not in compliance with his conditions

17 of community custody, failing to report, et cetera,

18 time tolls, meaning it's not counted against that 365

19 days. Additionally, when he's in custody on non-DOC

20 matters, that also tolls the time period. That was all

21 calculated by the Department of Corrections person in

22 that letter.

23 This extra two days and things like that that

24 Ms. High is pointing out because he was released from

25 custody on X day and there's two extra days that aren't
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accounted for, that's when he next reports, is two days

after he gets out of custody. So that takes into

account his failing -- and I'm sure the Court follows

this -- failing to appear as required for a CCO.

That's where the tolling starts.

While he's in that time period of not being in

compliance, he commits a crime. Then he's in custody.

Then DOC catches up with him because he's in custody,

and then when he's released from custody after serving

a sentence that the Court gives him on the Unlawful

Possession of a Firearm charge, two days after that

he' S' back in compliance because he shows up again at

his DOC office. So that's the entire period. That's

calculated, and it all matches up with the Chrono.

What Ms. Miller did was, again, take Ms. High's

inaccurate argument and say give her everything that

she says that's inaccurate and he's still on it.

That's what'that is, misrepresented. Dealing with the

statute- that she keeps arguing, that statute was not

the statute that v^as applicable to the defendant' s

situation. I don't have the actual statute. I'm

confident, based on our past hearings, that everything

we've done and calculated is correct. But there's a

triggering event for application of statutes that come

into play during the time period where a person might

State of Washington vs. Adrian Contreras Rebollar
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the 12th; he possessed it on the 6th. So they said:

You violated all this; guess what? We're going to give

you credit for time served and we're going to wipe out

the remainder of your time, but you are on community

custody, of course. Otherwise they wouldn't have the

power to do that. That makes no sense.

Nothing that Ms. High has presented to this court

has changed one single thing from the calculation that

the Court first made when it first made it, and that

was, I believe, in 2006. And I believe Ms. Miller has

something.

.THE COURT: We have one of^the exhibits that

we'll have available for the next review of. this, is'

Exhibit No. 3. This is kind of the grid. My

understanding is Ms. Miller is the author of this.

MS. MILLER: Yes, Your Honor.'

THE COURT: Ms. Miller, I think, got involved

in this on Mr, Contreras-Rebollar's most recent PRP,

personal restraint petition, which was filed directly

in the Court of Appeals, as I understand it.

Maybe you can just run through this so we can make

a record of this for the next review,' how this was

composed and go through your calculations.

MS. MILLER: So, Your Honor, originally the

State had provided the Court a letter in the motion and
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1  the briefing that we filed in 2013. That was a letter

2  from the DOC records custodian who detailed the

3  defendant's time in community custody. Ms. High, when

4  we came back on Friday, there was some discrepancies in

5  the dates that were there and I was a little concerned,

6  obviously, because it said the defendant was released

7  on 1-10 and in the letter it says that he starts

8  community custody on -- or that he was released on

9  1-12, So when we looked at everything, we pulled the

10 Chronos, which is Exhibit 2, all the notes. And the

11 reason the letter states 1-12 is because that's the

12 date that the defendant reports to the community

13 custody officer.

14 So none of the dates are conflicting. It's just

15 that- LINX releases him on 1-10; he reports to the

16 community custody officer on 1-12, and so the release

17 isn't -- the time periods, I guess that's the

18 discrepancy, in the time periods. It's not that

19 they're conflicting; it's just that they're noting two

20 different situations. So what I did was I went through

21 all the LINX dates and that Department of Corrections

22 Chronos.

23 THE COURT: I'm sorry to interrupt. We have

24 a printout from LINX. I think we were all looking at

25 it last Friday. Why.don't we make that an exhibit? It

50
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1  doing what he needed to do, and I think that that's one

2  of the things we need to --

3  - THE COURT: My understanding is DOC offices

4  generally are not open Saturday and Sunday.

5  MS. HIGH: Correct. So it wasn't like

6  somehow you get.dinged on all of these days when the

7  office is closed. I mean, clearly he was entitled to

8  those two days. We have a couple of NCFs here that the

9  State wants to toll,, so you're the person that is

10 targeted by officers, arrested, taken in and NCF'd. I

11 believe those dates shouldn't toll it.

12 But the other point was, for Mr. Greer saying,

13 look,, we've done everything right every time, well, we

14 know that the Court of Appeals hasn't agreed with that.

15 They've had questions about the community custody and

16 what proof is sufficient here. We have something

17 called "the rule of lenity.", I think the State is

18 trying to say that there is one statute that says, you

19 know, if you're being held on other charges and you're

20 getting credit for that time served, you shouldn't also

21 get the benefit of the sanctions don't toll. The

22 statute is really clear: If you're getting sanctioned,

23 we siibtract that from your community custody, and if

24 there's a rule of lenity --

25 THE COURT: The statute that you're referring
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to, 9.94A.170, was enacted in 2011?

MS. HIGH: Right, with the retroactive

application.

THE COURT: It certainly would apply to

anyone on community custody whenever they were

convicted at the time the statute was enacted. Would

that statute apply to somebody who was not on community

custody?.

MS. HIGH: It says "before."

THE COURT: Convictions.

MS. HIGH: Convictions before. 2006 would be

a conviction before.

THE COURT: Was Mr. Contreras-Rebollar on

community custody in 2011?

MS. HIGH: Well, it says "before." I mean,

I'm hoping he wasn't in 2 011.

THE COURT: Yes, I got that. 2006 is before

2011. I have no hesitance in stating that.

MS. HIGH:" I mean, I'm thinking that if the

State wants to argue you don't deduct those, those

sanctions, that runs afoul, of what the statute says

here on how we deduct and how we calculate the

sanctions. . And then my other point is, they're saying,

hey, well, you're not on community custody. She's

saying, well, you're not in compliance but you're not

State of Washington ys. Adrian Contreras Rebollar
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1  off; well, if it's tolled, you're not on community

2  custody.

3  I'm going to ask the Court to find that he was not

4  on community custody and we go forward with a

5  resentencing, which is what the Court requested that we

6  do with an offender score on Count.I of III, which is

7  really the count that matters. It's the count that

8  • really carries all of the -- I mean, carries probably

9  most of the weight in this because Count II is zeroed

10 out. So I'm going to ask that this Court find that he

11 ' ' ■ was a three at the time and that we go forward with the

12 sentencing with him with an offender score of a three

13 and we go .forward with the resentencing as -required by

14 the Court of. Appeals, which remanded for resentencing.

15 THE COURT: If he's on community custody,

16 what is his offender score?

17 MS. HIGH: Four.

18 THE COURT: Give me about five minutes

19 because I want to put my thoughts in order and try to

20 make some sense. I apparently have had great

21 difficulty doing that for the Court of Appeals. So

22 we're going to take like five minutes or so.

23 (Recess.)

24 THE COURT: Good morning. You can all be

25 seated again. We're back on the case of
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Contreras-Rebollar.

I want to make a brief review of the things I had

looked at here. We have Exhibit 1, which I just want

to review the exhibits so we have a record of

everything I was reviewing. There are a number of

exhibits. Exhibit 1 is the two or so page, section from

the Chronos. We have Exhibit 2, which is apparently

the tolled DOC history of Mr. Contreras-Rebollar; ,

someone said 40 some pages all together.

Exhibit 3. is the grid prepared by Ms. Miller,

which takes information from Exhibit 2 and Exhibit 5.

Exhibit 4 is the panel decision letter, which this is

the first time I've seen it, which is dated June 7,

2006,. Exhibit 5 was, I believe, the letter from -- I'm

sorry; Exhibit 5 is what we were calling the LINX

printout, which has a-picture of Contreras-Rebollar-and

the various dates he was in the Pierce County Jail, so

that's a Pierce County record. ■ We also had the letter

from Ms. Wilson from 2012, I guess it-was.

So I reviewed the exhibits. I didn't see Exhibit

4 before today. ■ I had the other exhibits either last

week or.Exhibit 3 I got yesterday. When I came in, I

got Mr. Greer's findings and conclusions.

And it appears to me that Exhibit 3 is, in effect,

a construction that Ms. Miller did, and kind of in a
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light most favorable to Mr. Contreras-Rebollar, it

comes out with numbers quite a bit less than the Wilson

letter. The Wilson letter, I think, said about 112

days was remaining. Ms. Miller said 27 or so is the

amount remaining in April of 2006, so it does reduce

the potential from being on community custody.

And, of course, he was a number of times not in

compliance, had sanctions imposed, including the one

from April 12th. And I looked again at 9.94A.171(3)

This is a statute that was enacted in 2011. It applies

to any conviction on any date, no. question about that,

but I conclude it doesn't really have any application

in this case to Mr. Contreras-Rebollar.

He was not on community custody when the statute

went into effect. Community custody was terminated in

2006. That's kind of the effect of this letter. DOC

is saying he's no longer on community custody from the

2004 conviction after this letter June of 2006. They

imposed sanctions for his violations, including a

sanction for possessing a firearm they say 4-12.

That's probably a typo. It's probably 4-6, the date he

was charged here. But this appears for them to say he

was on confinement. In effect, they were closing out

that case, their community custody on it.

And,, again, I reviewed Exhibit 3, which I think is

State of Washington vs. Adrian Contreras Rebollar
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930'lWoniaAvcnoeS Rooa94ti
Taeema, Wutln^ 93402^272
Tdepbooe! (253) 7^7400
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Case Number 06-1-01643-4 Dale: May 2, 2016

SerialID:OC9AE09A-58BA-4COE-89CCE4E01B02053E
Certilied By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Cierk, Wastiington

06-1-01643-4

[ ] 3. yOU.THEDIRECTOR, ARECOMMANDEDtoreceivethedefaidflntfor
dassificatlan, confmanait and piBcement as ordorcd in the ̂ gment and Sentence'
fSfntgieeoFcopfingnentorolacgnentnotcoaeredbvSectiona 1 andZaboae). '

3ji 1(3
Dated;

of orab

lUD

KEVIN STOC:
RONALD E. CULPEPPER

CERHHEDCraPYD:

0't 2013
:rief

STATE OF WASHINGTON

ra;

County of Keroe

I, Keain Stod:, Clerk of the above entitled
Court, do hereby certify that thif Foregoing
uutrumentiaatrue and correct copy of the
oritinalncn' on file m try office:
IN witness WHEREOF, I hereunto Get ny
hand and the Seal of Said Court thia

day of ,

KEVIN STOCK, Clerk
Bv: D ̂ufy

CLERK

PUTY CLERK

33 =
17St-u

&{/>

XgfffCE gS>

'fvop§»r

m

Co
5y

^^Pufy

warrant OP
COMMITMENT-2

Office erPnKccntli.t Allomejr
930 Hkohui Arenoc S. Booui 946
Ibcnma, WnUa^taa 98492-2171
Ttlcphonc: (2S3) 798-7400
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Case Number 06-1-01643-4 Dale: May2, Z016
SeriallD: 0C9AE09A-58BA-4C0E-89CCE4E01B02053E
Certilied By: Kevin Stock Pierce Counly Clerk, Washington

06-1-01643-4

SUPERIOR COURT OF Wi

ITS4Tnc

H40PEN

m
let*-

pierce
ggSQTYpy

STATE OFWASHIKGTON,

ADSIAN COiniZERAS REBOLLAE

SID. VfA305f7V22

DOB: (B/11/198S ,

Plaiiitifi;

Defendant

MAR 0 4 Z013

PIERCE COUNTy

CAUSE NO. 06.1-01643-4

JODoaiENT AND SENTENCE fKiS)
Prison

[ 1 RCW?.94A712\9.94A507I«son Confinement
[ j Jail One Vear or Less
f j FInt-Tirre Offender
[ j Special Sexual Offender Sentencing Altmiative
[ 1 Rectal Drug Offender Sentmdng Altmiative
[ j AIteinabvet6CGnfmemei4(ATC)
{ ] Clfiilc*! Action Requlrad, pan 4.S(SD0SA>,
4,7 and 4J8CSS0SA) 4.15.2,5.3, &6 and SB
nJnvanllaDecltoe fTMandatory nDltaretltoarr

1.1

L HEAKENG

A sentencing hearing was held and the defendant, the defendant's lawyer and the (deputy') prosecutina
attom^ were present

n. FINDINGS

There being no reason why judgment should not be prcnounced, the court FINDS'

Z1
__ e—

CORBENT OFFENSE(^: Thedefendantwasfound guilty on ('\} ^ ̂ ' ''2^,n&n
by [ ] plea [ XX] juiy-yerdict[ ] bench trial of:

COUNT CWME RCW EHHAHCEMEKT
TVPE*

DATCOF
CRIME

mciDENTNO

I ASSAULT IN THE
FIRST DEGREE
CE23)

9A3fion(l)Ca)
9.41.010

994A.3I(y9«A310

9«A37(y9.94A530

FA3E (M/12/06 061200028

n ASSAULT INTHE
FIRST DEGREE
CE23)

9A3&0lKlXa)
941 010

99tA31(V9.94A510
994A37(V9 S4A.530

FASE 04/12/06 061200028

(Felony) (7/2007) Page 1 of 11 mSce of ProsKiiiliig Mtorncy
930 Ihcoma Avtux S. Room 946
TKoma, Wmshliigioa 98402-2171
TcIephMe; (253) 798-7400
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Case Number: 06-H)1643-4 Date: May 2, 2016
SerlailD: OC9AE09A-58BA-4COE-89CCE4E01B02053E
Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Cieik, Washington

06-1-01643-4

COUST CRIME ROW ENHAMCEMEHT
TYPE*

DATE OF
CRIME

WCIDKNTKO

nr UNLAWFUL
POS^SIONOFA
FTREABMINTHE
SECOND OEGR]^
(GGGKM)

9.41.010(12)
941 M0(2)(a)0)

NONE 04/12/06 06120002S

(JI0Jiwenileppesenl;(Ettif)SeituaIMotiyaion,(SCB3Sexital Conduct with a Child fer a Fee. SeeRCV/9.94A,333CQ. ^fthecrimeisadrugoffensei include the type of drug in the second cduma)
8fl charged in the ORIGINAL Infomigticn

[X] A^edal verdict/finding foruse of firearm wasretumed on Countfs) I,nRCW994A 602.
9.94A.S33.

[ J Cun^ offenses enconyassing the same criminal conduct and coimting as one crirne in detennining
the offender Booeie m iORCW 9 94A589):

N
are {list ol^ense cuid Cause nunibff); "aider score

ZZ CRIMilTAl. BaOTOSY 9^.52^'

'

CRIME DATE OF
SENTENCE

SENTENCING
COURT
(CoudyA State)

DAIEOF
CRIME

AorJ
ADULT
JOV

TYPE
OF
CETME

1 UHMC3WID 03/11/03 ■  ' 02/05/03 J NV
z. ASLTS 07/15/04 FIERCE, WA 04/15/04 A NV
s UP0F2 08/23/05 PIERCE, WA 07/21/05 A NV
4- A8LT1 CURRENT PBERCE, "WA /" 04/12/06^ A V  . .
5 UP0F2 CURRENT PIERCE. WA ' 04/12/06 J A NV

[ ] The ccutHncis that the fpUowing prior ccnvictlona are one offense for purposes of detamining the
oncndo* score 01CW 9.94A.525).

13 SENTENCINGDATA;

COOMT
HO

OFFEHDER
SCORE

SERIOUaiESS
LEVEL

STANDARD RANGE
^Oi iDfiStuStQ^

PLUS
ENHANCEI4ENTS

TOTAL STANDARD
RANGE

IjnHiKing uihautmsniiJ

MAXIMDM
TERM

r 3.5 XU 129-171 MONTHS 60 months 189-231 Months ITFK
n 0 xn 93-123 MONTHS 60MONTH3 153-183 MONTHS UFE
m 45 in 17-22MONTHS NONE 17-22MONTHS 5YRS

14 [ I EXCKPnOfTAL SEJUTETTCE. Sub Aantisl and cancelling reaeona exist whidi justify
exceptional sentenoe;
[ ]within[ I belots the standard range for Count(s) ;
[ ] abose the standard range for Countfa) . '

an

JODGMENT AND SENTENCE (JSf>
CFelony) (7/2007) Page 2 of 11 Office Of ftDsecutiag Attorney

930 T^coma Avmoe S. Room 94$
Taeptnii Woshioetoa 9S4Q2-217]
Tdephone: (M3) 798-7400
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Case Number; 06-1-01643-4 Date: May 2, 2016 "
SeriallD: OC9AE09A-58BA-4COE-89CCE4EO1BO2O53E
Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington

06-1-01643-4

[ ] The defendant and state stipulate that justice is b esl senred by itiqioeition of the exc^oial sentejce
above the rtandard range and the court finds the exceptional sentence furthers and is oonsistert with
the interests of justice and the purp oses of the sentendng refctm act

[ jAg^ating factors were [ ] stipulated by the defendant, [ ] found by the court after the drfcndant
waived jury trial, [ ] found by jury by spedal mtenrogatcry.

Findings of fact and ccndusicnB of law are attached in Appendix 2.4 [ ] Jury* a special intorogatcry is
attadied. Thel^secutingAttcm^ [ }did[ ] did not reconsnend a similar aentence.

ABUJTY TO PAY LEGAL jnnANCIAL OELIGAHONS. The court has ccnaidered thetotal amount
owing, the defendant' a past, prsent and future ability to pay l^al financial obi igaticna, including the
defendant' a financial resources and the likdihood th^ the defendant' a status will The court finds
that the defendant has the ability or likely future ability to psy the legal financial obligationa impoaed
heren. RCW F,94A.753,

[ ) The following extraordinary drcumstancesexitt that make reatituticftin^ipropriate (RCW 9.94A.753)'

16

3.1

3.2

[ ] The foilowingodracrdinaty circumstances exist Ihd make pwmcntofnonmandatory legal financial
dbligatimsinapprcpnate- . b«" ruxnaai

Fa-vlolait offenses, most serious offenses, or armed off orders reoommended aoitencing egreemoits or
plea agreementa are [ ] attached [ JaafoIlowK K/A

m. JUDGMENT

The defendant is GUILTY ofthe Counts and Charges listed in Pamgraph Z1

[ J The cart DISMISSES Countj [ ] The defendant is found NOT GUILTy of Counts

IV. SENTEITCE AND ORDER

rriS ORDERED;

41 DefendantdiallpvtotheClerkofthiaCourt:(pjMeeConn^cltjk,930Ti£i)atAf««10.TicaiB«WA9M02)

/i4syggp,g

s  LoC R^tutionto'Sm/ltJIf

fCP

DKA

PUB

FSC

FCM

S Restitution to;
Qfame and Address-address may be withheld and provided confidentially to Clok's Office).
®  500.00 Crime Victim asseiBment

S.

S,

$,

s

10000

Court-Appointed Attorney Fees and Defense Costs

20000 Criminal Filing Fee

Fine

OTHER LEGAL FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS (qjocify below)

Other Costs for-

JODOMENT AND SENTENCE (JB)
(pelony) CW2007) Page 3 of 11 OtBcc of PimcuUDi! AUoratx

930 Ibcoma A> niM S. Room MS
nticonui, WosUiiedm 98402-2171
TW^phoae! (253) 798-7400
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4.3

a''4.''2S13 .SBXfiS
> Case Number; 05-1-01643.4 Date: November 25,2013

SeiriallD: 90321957^^ B364E8A
Certilied By; Kevifi Block Pierce County Clerk, Washington

06-1-01643-4

Other Costa for^

8'2300. TOTM,

re^itidion order nuy be entered ROW 9.94A.753. - Arestituticn hearmg-

:^[g44>aU be s(l by the prosecutor.

[ ] is scheduled for-

'of the court Anegreed

[ ] RESimmdN. Order Attadied

[ ] The Depsrtmont of CocrecticRspOC) or clecicofthe court dial! immediately issue a Notice of Payroll
Deducticn. ROW 9.94A7602, ROW 9.94A760(Q. , ,

[X] AllpaymeotsahBlIbemadeinaccardancewiththepoliaegofdieclisic,commencingunrnediatdy,
unleai the eatt i^ecineai|y ecia forth th<|rBte heron; Not less thm 8'^: ,-j.;.oer month
commaicina. / '.i;.. iRC^9.94.7|M. If the cCiat doesiW sitherhi herieiiv the
d^end^ {hall r^ort to the derk^s bfSce vidiin 24 hours of the edry of thejud^cht and sddence to
gd^p ap^merdpiaa

The defendant diall r^ort to the derii of the court or as directed bythedeik ofdiecourttoprxwide
Gnandal and other infonnationas requested RCW 9<94A760C7)Cb)

[ ] COSTS OFINCASCERAnON Iri addjtianto other costs in^psedhereiii, the court ffflds that the ;
defoidant has or is likdy to have themeans to pay the costs of incarceration, end the deifendant is

COLLECTION COSTS The defendant shall pay Ae cods of tersicm to collect unpaid legal hnancial
obligationsperoontTBdordatute RCW36,I&190,9.94A780and IRldSOQ.

INTEREST The finandat obiigdions irr^dsed in thiajudgment diall bear intered fitxn the date ofthe
judgmantuntilpqymentinfdlid^rdeapplicabletpcisiljudgmeito'RCW 10.82.0M !

COSTS ON AITEAL All etsard of coda on appeal againd die defendant may be added to die total legal
Gnandal obligaticna. RCW. 10.73.160i

ELEui kONIC. MOniiTPRINj^SEIlduutffi The defendaidiabtdaedtorBrrh
-  (name of dectmnic mi^toruig agency) at '

for the ood of Dretrialdeetronic monitoring in the amount of S .

p£] DNA TESIINO, f d^eiidaid chall have a biood/biblogical aampie drem for purpoei^^DNA
idodiGcation analysia and the defendant thall fiilly cooperate inthetesiiiig. The sppropriate agency, the
ooun^ or Ob^, t he reqidnabie for obtaining the san^le prior to the defmdald'araease Brm
oonfmement RCW 43.^,754.

t ] HEV TESXlNGa TheHealdi Deptttment or deatgnee ahall ted and oounad die defendant for EIV aa
Boon aspoasiblc end the defendant shail folly coc^'oi^iii the teding RCW 7a.24.34a ,
NO CONTACT ^

The defendant diall not have ce^d withlBMfKB£0« tf^mmngbOB) including, but not
llmhedtavperaonal, Terbal, tei«qhohic^ wriltm or obntad through a thir^arty for vearBfnetto
ecceed the maxknum (tatutoy smtenoe).

[ ] DomedicVtoIenceKo-ContactOrder,Antihar8aanentNo-Conta(lOrder,crSexualAsaBiiltRrotection
Cuds'is filed with diis Judgmeit and Soitenoe.

JODCRidENT AND SENTENCE (JS)
CFdoty) (7/2007) Page 4 of 11

PIBcc orPraecollnf AtloRMr
SMlScsmaAvcnutS RoimS46
Tkcanst, Waihli)(tai 98402.2171
TiIii|4kibc; (253) 798-7400 -
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Case Number. OS-1-01643-4 Date: November 25, 2013 .
SeriallD; 9032195^F20F-64M^^ 8364E8A
CertlBed By; Itoin Sl&k Rerce Cdunbr derk, Washlrigtori

06-1-01643-4

4.4 OTBER' Fmpatymsy havcboai takan into cufitod>r fn oo^iwc^on wi A this case ftt^erty mqr be
returned to therl^^I (^er. Any dBimforretumt^ such tiroper^nutftbcRiade within 90 days. Aftff

AJA'K'-i :v.:. 1

"  A.; : A, v.. A: '' '

.--e',. -A-'vV" rft"'

•i. ■

I. ,-- .;,-!.. . - .
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;  10
j
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J U li iJ ,
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'
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4,4a [} All property is hereby forfeited
{ ] Propo^ hare been token into eudody in conjuneticn with this case .Rioperty may bendu^
the ri^itful owner. Aiy daim for rrfum of aich propvfymiut be made within 90 dayn; After 90 dqrA if
you donotmake a claim, property nuy be diapo^ of according to law,

4.4b BQIO) IS BEltEBir EXONERATED

4.5 .' iC^OHBDfEMEHT OVER-ONE YEAR
(a) CONEINEMENT. ROW 9.94AS89 Defoidant is sentenoed to thg followingterm of total

ccnfinanent in the cucte4y of the Dqiaitmeit of Corredlons

ILL
*10

months OR Count

; mcn&s on Count ; ■

months on Count

JL

JIT

.months on Cotnt

_ months en Count

months on Count
A rpedal findingArerdict basing been entered as indicsted in Section 211 the defendant is sentmced to the

follovsingaddiuanaltemioftotal oonftnemenl in the cudodyofthe Department of Comeetions: ;

-montiia on Count Ko

(?o months en Count No
months on Count No

, months on Count No

months on CountNo

months on Count No

Sentence enhaneonents in Counts ...didl run
[ l ooncurent ^consecutive to each ether.

Sentence ̂ ancenents in Counts^^diall besemed 9:^..
lattime > , [ ] subjed to earned good time credit

i-i - V'/
ll'

1
r' i

■fr- '
■ii.fs

Actual number of months oftotal oonfinonent Ordered is;i«3^0 Mg A-fVi ̂  Toi^)

uu uu
II n III';

JDDOMENT AND SEbfr^CE
Page 5 of 11

.  : Oil^ iknwceutliigAttDniv
9301hniiu Avenue & Room M
neuini,Wvbtn8bm 93402-2171 ,
Rlqilin>ie:(2fi) 798-7400 ]
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.  I-. ■a .aeiya
Case Nuraber; 06-1O1643-4 Date; November 25,2013
SeriallD; 90321957-F20F.B452-DI7E5E3518364E8A
Certified By. Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington

06-1-01643-4

(Add mandatoty fireann, deadly weapons, and sexu^ motivati<n enhancement time to run cnnsecutivdy to
othd-counts, Bee SeitionZS, SentaicingDeta, abiwe).
[ ]^ecofiGnementlimeonCount(s). , contain(8) a mflndatoy xnminnum terni or_
C02«SECnXZVK/CO17Cn«S£NT SENTENCES. RCW 9.94AS$9. All counts diall be siTBed
oonciarently, except for the portion of those counts for whidi thesis a qieaal finding of a fireanh, ether
deadly weapon, Botuei mativaticn, VUCSA in a pratected zone, or mamifaciura of methamphetamine with
juBemlepresent as set forth ̂ oBe at Secdcn 2.3, and except for the foliorwing coiintB whidi (hall be served
ccfiBcaitivelyi " . ■ ... ■ . ■ . - ' • ■ ' ■

The sBitenoe herein dioll run conseoutiveiy to all felony sootaices in other cause numbers imposed prior to
the eormniaaiefiofthe c^i^s} being sentenced. The sentence he|^ Aallnin oohajerenlly with felony
the following cause numbers RCW9.94A589.'.

Confinement thall ccmmmceimmedlBlely unieesotherwise adforthhcna:,

(c) The defendant shall ftNeive credit for tuiiO saved prior to sentenciflg if that oonfinemdit waa sdely
underthiscwise number, RCW 9.94A^.: The time served Aall be computeil ty jhe Jail uhleas the
creditforttmesdvedpriortoaentaicingtSBpeeiflcallygetforthbyaieeourf 1H

[ ] COMMOmry placement (pre7/1/00 offenses]) is ordered as followa-

Count J fcr months;

Count

Count :

•for.

fcr

.months;

.months;

COMMtrisiTY cnSTODY (To ddetnune which offenaes are dii^ble for or neipiired for communi^
oudody see RCW a94A70l)

(A) The defendant shall be oh OGcnfflumty oiato^ for the l<m£or Of'
(1) theperiod of eariyrelease, RCW 9,Si4A,728(1X2); w
(2) theperiod imposed byfcecoiat,j£^wr \
CcMntfs) ^ ̂  ^ AgmOTltM for SoriouB Violent Offenaes ^
Count(8)._; ISmor^forViolentOffenaes
CcuntCs) IZmonthsffcr crimesastainstBPsson.dugoffoises. croffenaea

lAVoivingtfae nnlaarfiil possesdon of a fireaim by a
street gangmonbe-cr associate)

f^ovryf \ 1 f -
(B) V/hile cn communi^ placemeid or community custody, the defendant diell; (I) rqiort to and be
available for contact wift the assigned community corrections officer as directed; (2) week at DOC-
appmed education, employment isid/or communityrestitution (service); (3) netityPOC of any change in
defendant's addreas or employment; (4) not cooaume controlled sihctances except pursuant to lawEulIy
iraied prcscriptiona; (l^ ncti^swfijjly poexss oontroiled substances while in conamunity custody; (6) not
own, use, or possess nreatms or ammunition; (7) pty aupervidcn fees as dstecinined by DOC, p^orm
affiimative acts as required by DOC to oonfinncontyltanoe with the orders oftheooiBt, (9) ̂ ideby any
additional cchditicrisiir^oeed by Doc under RCW9.94A704 and,706 and (10) for sac offenses, aibrrut

XIDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS)
felony) ̂ /2007) Page 6 of 11 OfBceonVmmjIlnc AnornQ' .

930 IbeoDU Artow S. Boam ̂
Tumu, WiAtngtM 98401.217]
Tclephone-.dSI) 798-7400
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Case Numbei^ Q6-1-01643-4 Date: November 25,2013
Serialip: 9p321957.F20F-6452-PF7E5E3518364EBA
Certified By; Kevin Stock Pierce ̂ unly Clerk, Washington

06-1^)1643-4

to detdtrxxdcmonifcoring if imposed by DOC. 'Ihedefeni^'sreBi^ce loc^on antl'Hyii^ anng
ere subject to the prior qipwal ofpOC w^e in cpmnnuc^ placOTcnt forcoj;^^
stotutay tntirinmtirihadic 88^ of comnslm^ cuEtbd|y'i^ fcra sac offoieeinajr
result in adilitional confinmetit i

i consume no alcohol

We no contact with; f erjpU_
'.lowlt-vpe^rj^iaL

[ } not serve in en/paid or volunteer capaqt^wlim he or the has control crsupervtrioci of tninara under
13/eaisofege
partidpilte in the following erinM-fdatcd trestmait or counseling services! L(^ :

[] undergo an evaluation rortreatmentfcr [] domestic violence [ laibdsnce^se
{ ] mental bealtti [ JaiigerniBiiagcnNnt and fully ccti9l/wilha]ltoootnihoadc4treshnei4^:^,yv

1'^ fonriplyigithrhgfftllnmlnprfrinne-fidflfavtpfehihitifini! ^ ^

[ ] Ottier ccnditioru:

[ ) Bnv MinnmigimpnBftl ̂ mdgrRgByft ftiA-7Q2, aha-ccnditiohk^ icduding electronic monitoring, ma/
bo inipbsql during ootniininlly cUstt^ by the Indetainiiistc Sentence Iteylew Boa^ or in an
qnBngen;^,lv,P5^

Court Order^Tnatineht.' If a^ rinrt ordarsm depqideiuytiiestinent,the

of ihcarceratian end Bupenidoa ItCW:9.Stl^561
PROVIDED: That undir no circijitiitances shall the total tenn orotmnncxnetiL plus the term of txiiunuruty

4.7 [ iWOBKirmCCAMF. RCV79,94A.690iiRC;W7Z09.4ta Thec<mShiiii^ihedtf^d#iseligible and Is likely to qualify for work ethic camp and the court reoornmends that tlw'd^Sd^ serve the
>,■ . .'sentence at a work elhic camp." Upon compt4ion ̂  wotk ethic caRg>, the drfendSnt di^ri^ifdeased on '

. ccmmiBufy custoify: for any remakiitig tuiie oftold cotifineml^ Bubji^ to the coti^atiis bdrnv. Violetiori
of titeoondltiaui(£ oonnhWty cu^fy m^te^t in aTettirntotaUl coiifinetn^fv the balance ofthe
defendsnt'snmarningtuneoftcbd oannnerhCnt IheciriditiW of cotnfhtriify^4ddy era stated ̂ cve in
'Saiun4>R.^ . ' ■ v -v-'; '

4.8 C^ljEMbsd^^ drugtra£ndte5RGW10:«6,02b.; TljefblW

JODQMEMT AMD SEMTEMCE (JS)
^dcify).(7/2007) Page 7 of 11

. Ol^brPraaMittigAltariwy
'  9]a iitnuAv(BiteS.ao(iin Srs

Tseo^WsUitnieini 98403-2171
1Ucp<ione:<2J3)7SS-74(» :
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2244j5 3.«'4yZ913 jli01?2
Case NumbeK 06-1-016434 Date: NovBrriber 25.2013
SeriallD:9d321957-F20Fr6452i[:iF7E5E3518364EBA
Certinetl By; Kevin Stod< Pierce County Clerk', Washington

06-l-01«3-4

V, NOTICES

COL^TERAL ATTACK ON JODCaiilENr. Aiqr p etitiin ormodGa lor collateral aUadc op Ihia
Judging and Seto^ inctudingbut not to arpr personal robiauit peUtion, State habiaa co^a

5.1

arrest judgment, muatbe Sled within one yev of the fmal jud^^ ih tide matter-, exdept aa pirwided for in
ROW 10.73. JOa RCW lO.73.OSO.

5 2 . U^GK^OFSUFERVSION. Foran oN<^ cp|nau|d^|tntf 1,2000, Sie defendant.^!

10 years fram the date of aentence or release Gem oonfuiemeot, whidieve- is longer, to assurepcyment of
all legal finandal obligaticnsunleas the court odenda the criminal ji^gmmt an additional 10 years For an
offehae oommitted on or after Jiily t, 2000, tiie court diall roain jurisdiction over die pffendff, for the
purpose of the offender'tccnipiiance with p^^^the legal finandal (Aligations, i^l jdidcblig^an is
complctdy satisfied, r^^eaa of the statt^^mamium for the criine. RCW 9.9i^7is6 ahdRCW ,
9,94A.505. Thecle^ i^thecoudlsButhc^^to collertunpaidle^ finandal i^ti^ipnBrt^time^
oNenderrentainsunderthejuriadiGtimoFtheodurtfcrpurposesQf'hisorherlegaintiaiidid obiigadcns.
RCW 9.94A760C4) arid RCW 9.94A753(4j.

: NOTIC® OFINCCH^-Wtt^^ Ifthecoi^haanati^e^^ani^
j^payi^ii Section 4,1, yw d« luitifiedthat thebepa^mt of Cotredims or.lhe derk of the,
- cq^ jssue a hoUce of payroll dedii^dh without notice to ydii if ycii an more Gim 30 daya past in
rnar^ypa^mtsinanamountequaltdorgr^erthaiitheamountp^ableforcnemonth. RCW
:R94A 760Z bth^ inoaRO-wlthhoIdii^ adion under RCW^^ 9.94A may be taken without further notice
IlC^9,94i^7^ni^betBken wiUiqutfifftherncdoe RCW9,^^ ,

KESTlrDXIQNHEARlNG.

55 CBlMtNAL ENFORGEipiOT Aw COLtoCI^ON^-^ vidlaUch of this ̂ ^eirit and '
Sentence is punidiablebyup to60 daya of conOnemadpff videhon. Pff ac(tiqnZ5 oftiusdoaan^^
iegal finanaal obligations are collectible by dvil means. RCW 9.94A. 634

5.6 FOREARMS. Y outimtt irtnnedlateiy dunnite cqncealad p.bMl Ucdue end you nuiy not own, v
use orpousn any finami oiiletf ydiin rl^ to dp so Is radpred by a dsiit of record. |^e court deik
dull forward a copy of the defendaitt'a drivn's license^ identicard, or comparable ideritiQcationto the
Oeparbnent of Lieenmng along with the date of conviction or comnrutment;) RCW 9.41.040,9.41.047.

5.7 SSXANDKmNAFnNG OFTEimQtEXlSISriRATION. ROW 9/L4A130,10.0^

N/A

5.8 [ ] The court finds that Count. . is a felony in the oommi>sion of which a motor vchide was used
The d^ of the court ia directed to immediately forward an Abstract of Court Record to the D^artment of
Ucenam^whichniust revoke the defodant'adriver'alicaue. RCW 4d20i285.

JUDGMENT AHD SENTENCE (JS)
felony) Page 8 of 11

'Oflktofftnncu^jfAitoniQ'
930.Tk^ Ab woe S. R(>om ̂
Taeemt, WtiiunctRo 98402*2171
l^Upboot* (253) 798-7400
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-•■' Caae Number: 0&f1-01 e43r4 Date: November25,2013
\ SeriallD: 90321957-F20t=-6452rbF^

Certltiod By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington
06-W1643-4

5,9 If Ihe (fcfmtJantiBorbeconiessubjecttocourt-crtlawlmeital healA or diemical d«}>endfn<y treatmeit,
flife dfifentfant am notify DOC and Ae'drfprf^ b tiwani^ itfoci^co mutf be dwred with DOC for
the dinntion of the defendants s inc^cAldn and Bipemndii ftdW 9.94A.56Z

5.10 OXUKifcl

iVk

3DOME in Open Court and in the presence ofthe defendant this date

JUDGE;

Print name

RONALD Jfi.<;iiPEPPER
Cu.

Attorney for Defendant ,y
Print rianie! ;

DqntfyJTOse
Rrint namc; i gSUKf

n«
W3B#_SL24£d WSB# o™

m ̂

plERC£<5Daendant

Erinthamt pUTfBy

VOTOTCfRrGBTS WATEWEfrrr RCW 1064140/1 aekntJWIedgefliatmyri^tOTQtehasbem lottdueto
ftiony convictiona If I im restored to votciniy voter i^gitii^on will bo canoeli^, bfyng^,to,ycte may ,
restoredby; a) Acertifio^ of ietiiarge laojed by the sentencing court, RCW 9.94A.637; b) A court ordff issued
sentence rwiew bcarxi,ft^ ft9&05(^(Srd) A certificate of restoration issued by the gwenwr.RCW. ft 9602Q
Voting before the right la restored is a daas C fdony, RCW 92A84,66(X

Defendant's sisnature*

JODiarlEKT AMD SElltEMCE GS}
(Feloqy) (7/2007) Page 9 ofl 1

i piEix tf  Praioi^
930 itamiil Acmie S, Room 946
Tscooib, Wsshlatloii 9S401-2171
TOsphoi*; (233)798-7400 :
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■2244.& 3.''4.''2Si3
.  Case Number: 06-1-01643-4 Date: Ncivembbr 25,2013

SeriaIlbi,90321957rF20f■■6452-p 8364E8A
Certified By: Kevin Slock Pierce County Clerk, Wastilngton

06.1-01643-4

CERIZEICATE OFCLEBK

CAUSENIIMBER of this case 06-1-01643-4

I, KEVDT STOCK Clerk of this Court, certify that the foregoing is a fiill, true end correct copy of the Judgment and
Soitaice in the abore-entitled wtion nosr on record in this ofHoe

WTKESSmyhond and sealorthesaJdSuperiorCouttaffix^thliidde: ,

Oietk of said Coui^ and State; ^ ' Deputy Cleiic

IDENnFICATIOH OF COTOT EEPQi

Court Rqicrter

jaDqMQilT AND SENTENCE (JS)
(pdoty) 0>2007) Page 10 of 11

OlBcc of Prm^Snf Attoniey
TJOlWinmAvaiieS Room 946
tytsmi, WutuagtDO 98402-2171
niepliane-(293) 7987400
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Case Number: 06-1-01643-4 Data: November 26,2013
iSeriallD:90321957-F2dF-6452-bF7E5E3518364E8A

, Certified By: KCTiti StoA Pierce County Ciork, Washington
06-1-01643-4

AH«ND1X"F'

The defoidantheving beoi Bentenoed to the Dqiartinent of CorectionB for a:

Gex offense
smousvioienioffisnBe ' -
asMuIt in the eeccnd degree
aiQr oiiTO where the defendant or en acocnipUce was arnied with a deadly weapon
aty felony undo-SftSbahd 69 52: •

The offaido- Aall repot to and be available for eootad with the asmgned eonmuhity oarrectlou office as dtreded:

The offender Aall w^atDepartnient of Corrections qiprwed education, emplosment, and/or community service;
The offender ehall not oonsurne controlled subatanees except pursuant to lawfliily ifflued ̂ esliriptions:
/In rtfivn^w in rofmwmity fliatody riot unlawfully poaseflB cootroll^iMbatfliaeck

The oSendff ahall pay commumty placement fees as detemuhed by I^OC: ;

Tbereadenoe location and living Btrangements are subjeAtodie prior approval of the deputrhent of cairectiaoa
during the period of commurilty plaoemenh

The offender diall aubmit to afGrmative acts necesaaiy to monitor corqilianoe with court ocdoB as required by
DOC. ' ' ■ ■ ■

The Court may also order eny of the following apedal oonditicns:

Ci) The offender aball remain within, or oitfside of, a apeafied geographical bounds ̂ SUjCO

<

(H)

m

Tte offender diall not have dlred of indirect contact with the victim of die crime or a verified
ciaaa of mdividualsi ^ ^ ;:■

The offender diall parUdpate in crime-reiided treatment or ccunsding service^

flV) The offendff diall not consume alcohol;'fA Itgy
■CO The residence location and living amnganenta of a sex offender diall be aibject to the prior

(f^roval of the departn^ of oarredtiocu; or

fVD TheoffenderAall comply widi BtycnmierdetedprohibitlQn&

(yUJ Other: - :

AEPEHDIXF
Oflja ofPn&Ku^^ Anontoy
930 nicuiia Avenae S. Boobi 946
limma; WsiUnOfsii 98402-3171
Tdtfiliiint: (233)798-7400
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3?WC4
Case Number; 06-1-01643-4 Date: May 2,2016 ̂
SeriallD: 3B4F6B90-06FD-4B15-B93Wfc44AE71826_CBrtifla^By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington

j  06-1-01843-4 46761752 JDSWCD Q4-2V^| DEPARTfirlENTiJ
IN OPEN COURT

2016APR

NTY, CKsi-kPIERC

By
SUEBMOR COURT OF WASHINGTON HJSJKERCE CpUNTT

STATS OF WASHINGTON,

Plaindff,

75,

CAUSE NO: 06-1.01643^

ADRIAN CONXRERAS REBOLLAR,

DefoidsnL

WARRANT OF COMMtTMKNT
1) □ CouR^ Jail
^ CS Dept of Correcticns

OttoCiWoily

THE STATE OF WASHINGrON TO THE DIRECTOR OF ADULT DETENTION OF HERCB COUNTY;

WHEREAS, Judgment has been prcnomced against the defaidsnt in the Si^MriO'Cciirtafdie State of
Washington ftrthe County afPisce^ that Ae defendant bepunished as^edftedintheJudgmastand
Saitaus70rder ModifyingfRe7cidng Rdbatioi/CaRununi^ Sigertision, a full and ccrred copy of vhich is
attached hereta

[ ] 1. Y0U,THED1RECT0R, ARE COIdhdANDED to receive the defendant for
dassificstion, oonSnemait and placenoent as orda^ inthe,£idgtnent and Sentenoet
(Sentence of canfmsment inKace CourQ7 Ail).

p4 ̂  YOU, TEIE DIRECrOR, ARE COMMANDED to tdce end delivs' the defoidant to
the proper oSlcers of the Department of Careddons; and

YOU, THE roOEER OFFICERS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS,
are commanded to receive the defendant for dassiflcsticn, «'nr'fir)pnr)cnf and
placement as ordered in the Judgment and Saitatce. (Sentoice of conSnement in
D^artmait of Ctxrectiats oistot^).

WARRANT OF
COIfUITMENT .1

OfTicu ur lViMetiilin(( Atturnev
930 Tacoma Avenue S. Room 946
Tucom«. Washingtiin 9fM02*2l71
Teicphdne: (253) 79H«7400
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3^raC'
Case Number: 06-1-01643-4 Date: May 2,20161

^  SeriallD: 3B4F6B90-06FD-4B15-B93mC44AE71826
Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington

[ ] 3. 70U, THE DIRECTOR, ARE COMUAHDED to receive the defeidant fir
dassification, coofinemeiit andplaoenaitas ordaedinthelidgtnait end Seitence.
(Sentence of oafinement arplacennait nA cova^ \iy Sections 1 and 2 above).

06.].(HS43-4

Dated;

CERTIFISDC0P7D]

mlU3.

STATE OF WASHINGTON

TO SHERIFF

ss;

Coun^ ofPiste
I,KRin Stock, Clslc of the above aithled
Court, do her^ ostifythatdtisfcregoiiig
insBianentisatnieand aamAaspf of the
aiginalnoiv en file in my office.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I haemlo sA my
hand and die Seal of Said Court diis

dqiof ,

KEVIN STOCK, Clerk
Deputy

ajm

WARRANT OF
COMMITMSNT -3

By direolcBtafi

PEPP
fDGE

RONALD E.C
KEVIN STOCK

IRK

By:.
DEPUTY CLERK

pEF^RTflaEWT 17IN OPEN COURT

APR n- 2018

/A
DEPUTY

|§i, ^

OfHce of Prusifiiutlng Atturney
930 Tacoma Avenue S. Room 944$
l^coma, Washfngtan 9lM02*217l
Telephone: (253) 798-7400
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, Cass Number: 06-1-01643-4 Date: May 2,20161
SeriallD: 3B4F6B90-06FD-4B15-B93CT5'C44AE71826 06-1-01643-4
Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Cierk, Wasliington

#38t5C

Mm

DEPA?iTiVlSNTl7
IN OVEM COURT

APR 2 1 2016

ClerHPIERCE

By DE?un-

SDEERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR PIERCE COUNTY
I

STATE OF WASHINGTON,
-I ■

ADRIAN CONTRERAS SEBOLLAS

Kaintiff,

Defendant

SID: WA20977722

DOB: 03/11/1585

CAUSE NO. 06-1-01643-4

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (FJS)

I ]RCW5.54A.712\9.94A.S0f7 Rrisoi Ccnfmemait
[ ] JoU One Yesror Less
( jFint-TimeOfrauta-
[ j ̂pedfll Sexual OfFender Sentsidng Altenudve
I } ̂edal DnigOffmda'SaitBidng AUemative
[ ] Alternative to Confinement (ATC)
[ ] Clerk's AdtuDScqoired, para 4.5 (SDOSA),
4.7 and 4N ̂SOSA) 4J&2, Su6 and SB
riiavaifleDednie FIMtrndal-nfy flPisiTetionary

I HEARING

1.1 A saitecdng hearing was held and the defodant, the defaruiant'slBreyer and the (deputy) prosecuting
attorn^ were {HTsaiL

_  IL FINDINGS

There being no reason wl7 judgaioit duxild not be prantunoed, the am FINDS:

2.1 CURRENT OFFENSE®: The defendant was found guilty on z-f-oy
by[ ]plea [ ]jmy-verdia[ ] bendi trial of:

COOHT CRIME RCW EHHAMCEMEHT
TYPE*

DATE OF
CRIME

INCIDEHtRO.

r ASSAULT INTHE
FIRST DEGREE

(E23>

SAJdOllOXa)
9.41.010

9.94A.31Q/9.94A.510

9.94A37<y9.94A530

EASE 04/12/06 061200028

n ASSAULT INTHE

FIRST D£(31EB

(E23)

9A36.011(lXa)
9.41.010
9.94A.3KV9.94A.S10

9.94A.37(V9.94A530

FASE 04/12«» 061200028

JUD{a£BNT AND SENTENCE <J5)
(Fdmy) 1 of 11 cn^-crLKn-^--i Omce of Prosecuting Attarncy

.9.^(1 Tocoma Avenue S. Roam 946

Taccima, Washington 98402>217l
Telephone: (2S3) 798-741)0
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Case Number: 06-1-01643-4 Date: May 2, 2016
SeriallD: 3B4F6B90-06FD-4B15-B938^44AE71826 06-1-OW3-4
Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Cierk, Washington

COUNT CRIME RCW ENHANCEMENT
TYPE^

DATE OF
CRIME

INCIDENT NO.

m

* /tTklNn

UNLAWFUL
POSSESSION OF A
FIREARM IN THE
SECOND DEfHlEE
(000104)

941.010G25
9.41.040(25(a)(i)

NONE 0V12/0fi 0<S120002S

(JPO Penile presait, (SM) SbqwI Motivatioa, ̂ CF) Sesnia] Cmduct with a Child for a Fee See RCW
9.94A.533C®, (IftheCTimeisadrugofraise, include the ̂ pe of diug in the seccnd colunm.)

as charged in the ORIGINAL Infcrmfiticti

pq A ̂ edBlvaidict/findingforiJse of firearm was returned on Ccunl/s) I,lIRCW9.94Ad02,
9.94A533. -

[ ] Currait offenses enctnyassmg the same criminal conduct and counting as one aime in detecmining
the affsida- sore are ̂ CW 9.94A58S>>:

[ ] Odterazmntconiriddanslistedunda'difFeraitcausenurribas used in caloilating the offarder score
are (list offense and cause nuthbEr):

12 CRIMINAL aXSrORY (RCW
rTBTMW DATE OF

SENTENCE
SENTENONO
COURT
(Courdy ft State)

DATE OF
rPTMW

AorJ
ADULT
JUV

TTIE
OF

1 UHMCSWID 03/11/03 02«)y03 J NV
2 ASLT 3 07/15/04 PIERCE, WA 04/15/04 A NV
3 UP0F2 08/25^5 IEERCE.WA C7/21/05 A NV
4 ASLT 1 CURRENT EIERCE.WA 04/12/0(5 A V
5 UP0F2 CURRENT FIERCE, WA 04^2/06 A NV

23

[ ] The court finds that the following prior cnwictians areone offense fcrpurposes of determining the
offeodw score ̂ CW 9.94A.529;

SEHTENCING DATA:

COUNT
NO.

OFFENDER
SCORE

SERIOUSHISS
LE7EL

STANDARD RANGE
(pot iwetrr4it^g

PLUS
ENHANCEMENTS

TOTAL STANDARD
RANGE

(SfiglTTpf'iig tnhtBCtaizil^

MA 71 UirftlM
TERM

I 3.S XH • 129-171 MONTHS 60 MONTHS 189-231 MONTHS liFE
II 0 XU 93-123 MONl-HS 60 MONTHS 153-183 MONTHS LUf^
m 4.5 m 17-22 MONTHS HONE 17-22 MONTHS SYRS

24 [ } EXCEinONAL SENTENCE. Substantial and CQR^etling reasons eaistwhidi Justify an
excgiticnal sentcnce;

I ]within[ ] below the standard range for Counter
I Jflbcwe the standard range ftrCflurtt(5) .

JDDfBdEIirr AKD SENTENCE (IS)
^elay) (7/2007) Page 2 of n Otllce of Prosecuting Altomey

930 Toctirna Avenue S. Room 946
Tocnma. Woslilnglun 9S402-2171
Tctcpliune: (2S3) 7<l».74ao
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Case Number 06-1-01643-4 Date: May 2, 2016
SeriallD: 3B4F6B90-06FD-4B15-B93ct?C44AE71826 06-1-01<J43-4
Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Wastiington

6^ft

IS

16

3.1

3.2

I ] Ito defendant and state aipulate that justice ia best sg?ed by imposttiai of the aarpticnei tfntence
abwe the standard range ̂  the ccm finds the ecc^onal sentence finfters aid is onastBit withthe interests of Justice and B»e purposes of the sentairirig rrfarmatt

[ ]Aspw^factoswm[ ] aipulated by the drfaidant, [ ] found by Ae court after the defendant
waived jury trial, [ ] found by jury by ^pedal interrogatary.

Findings of fact and ccndusiors oflawarea£tadifidmJ^aiili*2.4. [ ] Jury's ̂ edal interrogatory is
attached The Roseoiting Attom^ [ ]did[ ] did not recommatd a similar sentoice.
AHELETYTO PAY LEGAL ETWANdAL OBUGATTOHS. The court has considered the total amountomn& the ̂ end^s past, presad and fimire ability to legal financial obligatiais, indudine the
(IpfffuliinT s finanaalrescuroB and the lilialihood that the dtfaidant'sstfltiis will ftmnga The asirt fuids

^ legal fmanaal obligatiais iirvosed
( J The following eatrao'dinary circumstances exist diet make restitution inq;p3Q[aiate (RCW 9.94A753);

[ J The following exiraordmaiy dmimstances exid diatmdcep^mait ofncnmandatay legal fimmrini
obligations inqiprqnriate; '

Fa"vioIait offenses, mod serious ofFaises, or armed offenders recommaided sedenciag agreements <r
pieaagreememsH-ef Jattadied [ Jasfollows; N/A

hl jddqmert

The defendant is GUILTT of the Counts and Charges listed in Paragrajdi il.
[ 1 The defaidant is found NOT GtJILTY of Counts[ ] The court DISMISSES Counts

IV. SENTENCE AND ORDER

IT IS ORDERED:

4.1

/ASS CODS

smsjN

PCF

DNA

PUB

FRC

Fdi

Defmdant shall pay to the Clerk of diis Cairt: ̂ ifs« CouBtyCl<dt 9^ TssastAna]^, Ibmss WAM40J)
^

%

 O^eUr
•  7}'O') JJRestitution to:

Restituticnto:(Name end Address~address m^ be withheld and provided confidentially to dak's Office).
S  500.00 Crimg Viftrm aCTCRoinar^f

$  DNA Database Fee
$  Coirt-Appainted Attqmey Fees and Defoise Costs
S__JQft2(L CHrainal Filing Fee
S  Fme

OIHERLEGAL FINANCIAL OBUGAnONS (*edfy below)
S  Otho'Cads fo".

JODCHkIENT AND SENTENCE CB)
(Felaqr) C7/2007) Page 3 of 11

Oflice uf Pnucculing Altarney
9X Tuoima Avenue S. Room 94<

Tacomo. Wnsfiingfon !I84(I2-ZIT1
Telcphiinc: (253) 79«-7400
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4.2

4.3

Case Number 06-1-01643.4 Date: May 2. 2016 (_
SeriallD: 384F6B90-06FD-4B15-B93mC44AE71826 Otf-1-01643-4
Certified By; Kevin Slock Pierce County Clerk, Washington

38T?C'

: Other Costs for.

TOTAL

[] The abcste total dos not include all restitutimvhidiniEQ'be set by later crdo'of the court Anagreed
restitution order be mtered. RCW 9.94A.753. A restinition hearing;

[ ] shall be set bftbe prosouttr.

[] is scheduled for

fv^RESnnmOK. Oida AlUuhed y'-Oi>hhjhoA.
OA Tilly ^2.^^ I*} McoYTpovT^jheA ioi4M

[ ] The Department of Carectians (DOC) cr clerk of the court shall immediately issue a Notice of Payroll
Deductitn. RCW9.94A7fiQ2, RCW9.94A7fiO(^.

[X] All psymeots ̂ball bemade inaoocrdance with the pedicles ofthe dak, commaicing immedistely,
unlesstheccurtspedficBllysetsfotthttjerrteharein: NalessthanJ permonlh'
asnmotdog. . RCW 9.94.760. Ifthe court does not set the rate ho'ein, the
defendant shall repeat to die dark's oflice within 24 hours of the amy of the jintgngd- md witavr tn
srt ig) a payment plan.

The defasdant shall r^Kitto the derfc ofthe court or as directed by the derk of die court to prcwide
rmandalandodierinftnnatiaiasre^iested. RCW 9.94A760C7)6)
[ } COSTS OF INCABCEESATION, In addition to other costs ingiased herein, the court finds that the

defoidant has cr is likely to haae the means to p^ the costs of incerceration, and the defendant is
crdered topsy auh osts at the statutory rate. RCW 10.01.160.

COLLECTION COSTS The defendant shall pay the costs cif services to ooliert unpaid legal finandal
cbiigiticnspa-contractor statute. RCW 361 a 190, 9.94A780 and 19.161500.

INIERESr The financiBl cAiligaticns irnposed in this judgmoit diail bear intarest fronthe date of die
judffnent until paymait in full, at the rate ̂ pUoible to dvil judgpnents. RCW 10.82. <»6

COSTS ONARFEAL An sward cocoas on appeal against the defendant Ruy be added to die total legal
finandal dbligatians. RCW. 10.73.160.

ELECTRONIC MOati OitirtG jwr" i m HUiOiifJuuLm. The defaidant is ordered to reitiAurse
'  ̂ (name ofetectrohicmomtcnng agaicy) at^

fartfaecostcfpretrialelefltraiicniopitcringintheaniount ofS '

[X}DNA TESTING. The defendsnt diall have a blood/bidogical sample drawn fcr purposes ofDNA
idattiflcsticK analysis and the defaidant shall dillycooparatfi in the testing The ijqsrapriate agen^, the
oounty or DOC, diall be re^cnsible for cibtaining the sample prior to the defaidant's relesse don
confinanait RCW 43.43.754.

t ]HIV TESTING. The Health Departmait crdesignee dialltest and counsel the defaidant fcrHTV as
soon as passible and the defaidant dull fully cooperate in the testing. RCW 70.24.340.

NO CONTACT

The defaidant shall not have ccntacs Al^r, ̂  (nffrnp^
thuifc#!

.  >B)jnduding,butno
limitedtoy persoial, verbal, telephanic^ writtenor contact

t
athirdpaityfor U-p'. ^wgafnctto

Btoeed the maximum statucoty saitence).

[ ] Danertic Violaice No-Contact Ordo-, Antiharassment No-Contact Ordff, or Sexual Assault ft-otection
Orda-is filed with this Jud^neit and Saoaice.

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (1^
(Felony) (7/2007) Page 4 of 11

Urnce of Prusecullng Alturney
930 lUcoma Avcnuo S. RAom 946

Tucoma. Wushingtua 98402*2171
Tdcphunc: (253)798*7400
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4.4

Case Number: 06-1-01643-4 Date: May 2, 2016
SeriallD: 3B4F6B90-06FD-4B15-B938TTC44AE71826 06-1-01643-4
Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Wastiington

OTHER; ftxjperty hwe been tflkai into Qiaady in conjuncticn with this case. Rrcpatymqrhereturned to the rightful owna-. Any claim forretum of sudi property must be made within SWdqrs. Afta-
SO Oays, ifyoi do notmake a daini, propgty mty be disposed of acoording to law.

4,4fl [] All property is hereby forfeited

[ J l^atymty lwe been tdcen into QBtot^ in ccqjuncticnwithlhis case. Pixjjettyiruy be returned to
thsri^ithilami7. Any claim for return of mcfa property mimt be made within SO d^ AfterSOd^if
ycu do iKtmake a daim, propatytnqr be disposed of according to law.

4.4b BOIO) 15 WH w* KY ^onEKATED

4,5 COJRIDSEBfENT OVER ORE YEAR Hie defenr^nt is SHitaaced as follows;
(a) COxurinjUMJunr. RCWS.94A.589. Defendant is sentaicsd to the following term of total

canfmement in the oistoty of the Department of Corectiaas (DOC):

1(0
■

rruziths on Count

, months on Count

nuxiths on Ccui£

X.
M

months <» Count

months on Count

months on Count
A^edal findiiigArerditt hading bem entered as iridicated in Secdan Zl, the defendant is sentenced tothe

ftdlowing additional tam of total confmement in the custody of the Department of Carectioas:

rnouhs on Cant No

ifb maithsonCcuntNo
months on Coma No

z

X
months oi Count No

months on Count No

moiths tzi Count No

Sentenoe enhancemgtts in Counts^ run
[ ] conasrent %8anseajti»e to each otho'.

Sentence enhancafHBits in Counts _ diall be sored
^ flat time [ ] subject to earned good time credit

Actual numbar of nuaUhs oftotal confinement crdered is: 3S/)

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE
CFelay) CJ/ZOOT) Page 5 of II Oirice iif Prtwctutins Attorner

WO Tocomi Avenue S. Ruom 944
Taromn. Washingiua 98402^1171
Tdcphunc: (253) 798-7400
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Case Number: 08-1-01543-4 Date: May 2,2016 {
SeriallD: 3B4F6B90-06FD-4B15-B93mC44AE71826 06-1-01643-4
Cenined By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Washington

(Addmandfitoy fireaixn, deadly weapons, and sesoial trotivaticn ahancement timetonm onseaitnrely to
other counts, siee Seoicn 2-3, Settandsg Data, abotre).

[ ] The confinement time on Coimt(:0. . ccntain(s) a mandattiy minimum tarm of.
COJN!i£CIJi'iVE/COI7CDESEin' SEHTENCES. RCW9.94A.589'. All counts diallhe saved
coDasrsDtly, ucepL fordie portion of those counts forwhidi there is a ̂ ecial finding of a firearm, othar
deadly wa^cn, sestual motivation, VUCSA in aprotected zoie, crmanufacture rfmethamphetamine with
juvenile present as sat foth^Kwe at Sectioi 2.3, and easept fcrthe fallowing counts whidi dtsll be served
consecutively:

The sentence herein shall run consecutively to all fdony saitences in cots' numbers in^tosed pristo
the curauission of the crime(s) bring sattaioed- The sentence herein ̂ 11 run oononrently withfelcty
saitences in oths cause nurabss in^osed aftsthe aznmission of the crimeCs) being sentotced except fs
die follawing cause numbers. RCW9.94ASS9: ;

Confinement shall crmmmce imsnediately unless otherwise set fotthhere:_

(c) The defec^totdiall receive credit fortime saved pristo sentencing ifthatcoifinanent was solely
unds this cause nutnbs. RCW 9.94A.5(1S. The tinoe served dneil be csiqnited by th^ail imigy the

4.6 [ ] COMMDNirY PLACEMENT (pre7/1/00 oflrensas) is ordsed es follows:

Count for ms^

Count _______ fs moitiis

Count ________ fs mcnths

^ COMMCNirY CU5TODT (To determine whieh offenses are eligible fs s reouired fs coRBnunity
oiso^ seeRCW 9.IMA701)

(A) The defendant dull be (h coDomunity oisody fs the longs of;
(1) the psiod of esly ideeoe. RCW 9,94A.728(1)(25; s

ihe period imposed by du court, as follows:
Ctunt(s) 2L 36 mondis far Ssious Violent Offenses
CointCs) 18 mondtsfs Violent Offstss
Camtfsl 12maiths(fscrimes against a person, drugoffenses, soffenses

involving the unlaw&il possession of a flreeimby a
street gang moubs s associate)

■ ^) While on ooanmiButy plaoeoaent s connmuni^ omody, the defendant shall: (1) fo snd he
available fs GootBct with the assigned cnninunily corrections oflics as dirKiei^ work at DOC-tpprwed education, en^lqyment and/scoRonuniy restitution (ssvice); (3)ncdfyD0C of any change in.
defoidant's address s enoplqjnnent; (4) not ccnsume controlled otfuvawfiag eecqit pursuant to lawfully
issued pFHuIpuoRs; (^nsuilawfiillypossess controlled substances while in ccmmunity oistody, (6)nS
cwn, use, spossess fireermss ammunitiai^ a^ervisim fees as detsminedby DOC; (^p^cnn.
affirmative acts as required by DOC to confinndnflianoe with the crders of the court; abide fay aiy
additional oonditions imposed by DOC unds RCW9.94A704 and .706 and (10) fsseic offatses, sutout

JODfRdENT AMD SENTEtTCS (JS) ______ ________________
(Felony) (7/2007) Page 6 of 11 Office of Prt»eculiGg Attorney

93C Tflcoma Avenue S. Room 946
fbcbma, Washington 9S402«2f71
Tdcphonc: (253) 798-7400
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4.8

■M Case Number 06-1-01643-4 Date: May 2, 2016
■  SeriallD; 3B4F6B90-06FD-4B15-B938^44AE71826 06-l-0lfi43-4

Certified By: Kevin Slock Pierce County Cierk, Washington

t0 elediuuic nuxutxTing if in^osed by DOC. Tbs defendsnfs residoso? locatioi and living amngacnaits
arssibject to the prior of DOC vddle in cxiinmunity plecanent crcocRimisu^ aistoi^.
CoBinamity oistody forsoc offmda^ not sentaiced laitJar RCW 9.94A.712 may be eKtoEtded fcrvp to the
statutoryroadmunitfinnofthesaaasce. Virtation of ccmramity OKto^ imposed for a set offense mqt ■
rsailt in additional anflnenaant

The court orders that during die padod of stpsvisia) die defsidant shell;

Mbwe no contact with: IC/f. i4 ?
^ remain within [loitside of a specified geo^sphical boundary, to wit: /7^

[ ] not save in BiQr paid <T volunteer G^sadly where he or dhe has antrol or arpervisczk afcniiKnundar
13 years of age

^participate in the fdlowing arime-related treatntent or counsdlng services: CC/)

[ ] utidetgo an evaluation for treatment fa* [ ] domestic violoice [ ] substance abuse
[ ] tnoitel health [ ] angar management and fiillycon^ly with all recommended treetraait.

[4 comply with the foUowiag erime-related prohibitions: 1^

[ ] Othaconditians:

ctovv'^ ̂ ^ A
[ ] For seitences i^osedimda RCW 9.94A.702) other oondittons, indudingelectrixiicxnczutarjn&msy

be incased dising ccnonuni^ oistody by the Jhdetaminate Sentence Review Board, or in an
onogengr by DOC. Emogou^ cmditioQs ingsosed by DOC shall not remain in effea longa than
snen wodcing d^

Court Ordered TteOmott: If any court orders mental health or dtonical dspendenqr treatment, the
defendant must notify DOC and the defendant nm release treatment infcrmaticntoDOC forthe durwim
ofincarceraticsiandsupervisiai. RCW9.94A.562.

PROVIDED: That tader no drcumstances dtall the total tetm of cmfinemoit plus the tetn of coumunify
atoody actually served escceed the steuitczy maximum for each offense
[ ] WOSKETHIC CAMP. RCW 9.94A.<S90, RCW 72.09.410. The court finds that the defoidant is
eligible atkd is lik^to qualify for woric ethic can^ and the aurtreccxnmaids that die d^endant save the
satencB atawadc ethic can^. Upon axnploioR ofwcxk ethic canqs, the defoidant ^1 be released ai
ctinmunify cptofy for any roxuiiiingtiine of total confinonad, subject to die oonditiois below. Violation
csf the conditions of ccxnmunify custody may reailt in a rehim to total Goifinemait fx die balance ofthe
defeidanfs ronaining time of total conSnemenL The.caaditiciis of ammunify custody are stated above in
SectiGn4.(L

OEFUMETS 01ZD£SQcnt}wndi^trBfBcte')RCW10.d&020. The following areas are offlisiitsto the
defoidant while under the aipervision of the Comfy Jail orI)^artmaitaf Conecticiis:

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS)
(Pdony) gnfXfJ) Vagie 7 of 11 Ornctof PrusKutlng AlturiK.v

930 Toconio Avutut S. Room M
Ikconu, Wtshlnjion 96402-3171
Telephune; (25.3)796-7400
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Case Number; 06-1-01643-4 Date: May 2, 20161
SeriailD: 3B4F6B90-06FD-4B15-B93CTBt44AE71826 06-l-01fi43^
Certified By: Kevin Stock Pierce County Cierk, Wasfiington

Y; '.NOTICES:«ln>SIGI7ATUBES

COUArERAL ATTACK OIT JUDGMENT. Any peciticn or motion for an this .■
■ Jut^raent sndSentmcs, iiuludiogbutnix Umitedtony peraoMl restrairtpetiUioii, state habcB'mqnjs^
paiti(n,mctiontovscstojudgraai^ motion to withdraw guiltyplea, motion fornw trial or motion to
greajndgmrat, mu£ be filed withk ate year of the final judgmant in thismatta-, stcept aspnwided fa in
RCW 10.73.100. RCW10.73.0W). ^ pwiuwia-m
LENGTH OF SDEERVISIOIT. Fa sn Offeree canmittedinlato July 1,2000, the defotdant dtall
remfiinunder thecourts jurisdiGtioiandthesiqMrvIsIai oftheD^artmant of CotTecticns faap^odujj to
10 yearn fron die date of senmnoe a release fixmcatfinemmt, whidieoa is laiga, to assure payment of
all legal finan^t^li^atsttnless theciomcsacEndsQiecriminal judgtnent an additional lOyears. Fa anoffense ununitted on a affa July 1,2000, the cmrt shall retain juisdiclian aver ̂  offenda, fa die
p^ose of the c^ender* s axrr^liance wifli pasfitiatt of the leg^ financial Obligation^ until the cijligaticn is
.canpletdysatiafied,re^rdlessofthestffliioryinaximum fa the crime. RCW9.94A.760 andRCW9.94A.5QS. The de^ofdiecxm is audicrized to cnllea unpaid legal financielObligatiats at aiQr time the
offenda remains unda the jurisdictian of die oout fa purposes of bis aha legal Rmmriai ceiiipatir».c
RCW 9.91A7«\:4) and RCW 9.9^.753(40.
WOTTCE OF HTCOME-WuauiOLDING Avr liON. Ifthe oiurthas nctadoed an immediate notice
of pasToll deduction in Section 4.1, you are notified fiiat the Dqwrtmatt of Carecticns afte deric of the
ct^m^ isw aiwtice of piyroll deductiai withoitt notice to you ifyou are mdredian 30 d^ paa due in
nuaitftly paymaits in an amount equal to a areata than the amount payable fa cne rwrwrh Rcw
9^7602. Otha incone-withhOlding aoioi mda RCW 994A m^ be takat without fiirtha notice
RCW 994A7<S0 ntiiy be tato without fiBthanotice. RCW 994A-76W

REsnrDTioN HEAsnra
t 1 Defendant waives arryri^ to be present at any restitutioi hearing (si^i initials);
CRIMni^ ENFOSCXMENT AIQ) CIVIL COLLECIION. Any violaticn of this Jiodgment and
Sentaice is punishable^ by up todO d^ of coifinanent pa vidttion Pa section 25 of this Amwmmt
legal financial Obligaticns are odledible by dvil means. RCW994A.634.

FISEAHUS. Toamustimiiiedlatefysunauier anycaicealed piltcdIicaiseBadyouniBynotinm,
lusorpassass SByfinfljmunleByaarxi^todogiurestiiiedt^aciRiitarncQnL (TheoMtdokStall fiaward a cejry of the drfendait's driver's license^ idailicard, a Eon^parable idottifioaticnto the
DgtartmentofLicensing along with the date of conviction a canmitmatt.) RCW 941.040, 941.047.

SEXAlTOKIDWAPEnTGOIFEKDERRECaSXRATION. RCW9A44.130, 10.01.200.
N/A

5.8 [ ] The court finds that Count , is a feloiy in the oanmissicxi of which a wnrvrr ydiide was ii«ad
The dak of the court is directed to immediately forward an Abaract of Court Recad to dte Dmartmait of
licensing; whichmuarevdcethedefettdant'sdrivo'slicaise. RCW4d20.285.

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (B)
(Felony) (7/2007) Page 8 of 11

OITice or EVnsecuUng Attorney
9J0 Tucoma Avcmic S. Roooi 946
Tncuma, Waihiniston 9iH02-217l
Tcfcphonc: (253) 791t.74<»
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Case Number; 06-1-01643-4 Dale: May 2,20161
SeriallD: 3B4F6B90-06FD-4B15-B93mC44AE71826 0<S-l-01fi43-4
Certified By; Kevin Stock Pierce County Clerk, Wastiington

Ifthe defendant is or beoomes subject to coutt-ordaed msntal health or chenoicsl dependency treatmoit,
the d^eodant must notifyDOC and the defettdant's tremnent infamatiohnuidbe diared with DOC for
the duration of the drfendenfs incsrceratim and s^ervisica ROW 9.94A.S£L

5.10 OTEDCR:

DONE in Open Cast and inthe^ is'esaice of the defotdant this date:

JUDGE

Aintname mm.

Dgnj^Itasecuting Attcmej'
Brintname:

WSB#

Atton^ fcrDefotdant M
Bintnante;

PEPPER

WSB#

'X(D12.3

Defendant

Brintnaoie: //feu. Cj^jfY/rA ^A''/ii:r
VOTING SIGHTS STATFMFWT: RCW 10.64.140. I Bdemnrledge thatnoy right to vote has beai IcA due to
felony axwicticns. Iflamr^steredtovote, nyvoterreglstratianwillbecQnio^Ied. My ri^ to vote may be
restcred by; a) A cartiflcateaf discharge issued by the sentencing court, RCW 9.94A637j b) A cnirt crder issued
by the sentencing cojrtreaoring the right, RCW 9.^06^ c) A Snal or^ of discharge isared by the ini^ennmflte
soitence review board, RCW 9.96050; cr d) A cwtificate of restcraticn issued by the gotrwnor, RCW 9.96020.
Voting brfore Ore right is restcred is a dass C feloiy, RCW 92A&4.660.

Drfendant's signature: hi/h 6^PSj / )|pARTfvIENT 17
IN OPEN COURT

APR

PIERCE

sBy-.- .-v

JUDCadENT AND SENTENCE (JS)
CPelony) 9 of 11 OfliK or Prosecuting Anorney

930 l^cfltna Avenue S. Room 94^
Txoma, Washington 98402>2171
Telephone: (253) 79^.7400
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Case Number 06-1-O1643-4 Dale: May 2,2016
SeriallD: 3B4F6B90-06FD-tB15-B93JWt44AE71826 06-1-01643-4
Certified By. Kevin Slock Pierce County Cierk, Washington

CEBXmCATE OF CXERK

CAUSE NIIMBER of dii&CBse; 06-1-01643-4

I, KEVIN STOCK Clofc of this Cost, certify that tiie fcregoing is a full, true and ccrrect copy of the Judgmoit std
Sentence in the abooe-entitled actioR nose en record in this ofllca

WITNESS hand and seal of the said Siperier Court affuiEd this date;

Clerk of said Counfy and State, by:__ Deputy Clerk

IDENnnCATlON OFCO EEPORXFR

Court Rep at er

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (pS)
CFelotfy) <7/2007) Page 10 of 11 OfTke of Pmse^uling Attorney
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'Hicoma. Woshington 9^2-2171
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APEEMDlX"r"

The drfendsnt having beat senteusd to the Depanment of Correcticns fcr a:

sacafTaise
X  saioBTidentoffaise

assault in die seand degree
sny ainie the drfmttotf cr an Bccai^lice was armed with a deadly we^cn
any feloiQr under W.SO and 69.52

The ofTetider shall repot to and be availdile forosilact withthe assigned conmuoity coreoiais ofBaer as directed:
The offender shall work it D^artmait of Corectians approred ecbicatiai, emplcymest, and/or coninunity service
The offaida-dull not ccnasne contrdlled substances except pursiant to lawfully isaied prescripticxis:

An QGraider in cmsntaiiiy custody shall not unlawfiilly possess CDntrdled substancEs;

The offsidar shall p^ conmunity placanait fees as determined by DOC:

Theresidoice locatiai and livingaitangattents ere aibject to the priorqipmal ofthedepartmadrfcxxrectiais
during du period of community placEment

The offender shall aihoiit to affinnatroe acts necessary to moutorcai^Iiance with court oders as required by
DOC.

Tte Courting also ordff ar^jofthe fcdlmi^spe^ con^ons:

The offauler shall rianaln within, o-outside of, a speafied geographical boundary: CC6.

JL.<m The offetuler dull not have direct crindirea cattao wiA the victim of the crimeor a^ieclfied
riires of individuals:

^ 0^ The offaider shall participate in crime-related treatment or
y  I ?'

The offaider dull net CQPSumealcohd: UtOp TO
.... 00 The residaioe locatioi and living arrangements of a sex offender shall be subject'to the prior

1  m^rcwal ofthe d^artmoit of cxrrectiai^ o*

V  0^ The offender dull comply with azQr crime-related prohibitiois.

OTE) Other

APPENDIX F
- Office of Prosecuting Attorney
930 Tacoma A>xnue S. Room 946
Tacoma. Washington 9S4ft2-2l7t
Telephone; (253) 79ft-7400
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SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR FIERCE COUNTY

STATE OF WASHINGTON,

Plaintiff, CAUSE NO. 04-1-01908-9

VR JUDCaiENT AND SENTENCE (JS)

ADRIAN CONTRERAS 15 20
Defendant [ ] First-Time Offender

[ jsSOSA
SID: 20977722 (  JDOSA
DOB: 03/11/1985 [  ] Breaking The Cyde (ETC)

L HEARING

1.1 A sentencing hearing was held and the defendant, the defendant's lawyer and the (deputy) prosecuting
were present

XL BINDINGS

There being no reason why judgment should not be pronounced, the court FINDS:

2.1 CURRENT OFFENSE(S): The defendantwas found guilty on
l>y [ X ] plea ( ] jmy-vei^ct ( ] bench trial of:

COUHT CRIME RCW ENHANCEMENT
TYPE*

DATE OF
CRIME

mCIDENTNO.

I ASSAULT EN THE
THIRD DEGREE
CE32)

9A36031(l)(a)
9.S4A123/9.94A602
9.S4A310/9.94A51O
9.94A 370/9.94A 530

04/15/04 041060722

■* (F) Fireami, (D) Other deadly weapons, (V) VUCSA in a protected zon^ (VH) Veh. Horn. See RCW 4661.520,
(JIO Juvenile present

as charged in the Amended Information

[X] A special verdict/finding for use of deadly weapon other than a firearm was retumed coCount(s)I.
RCW9.94A 602,.5ia

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JB)
felony) (6/19/2003) Page 1 of -csHk

Oliice of Prosecntiiig Attorney
_94e£oanW^ifyBiiildug

'nacoma, WasMngton 98402-2171
llelepiiom: (253) 798-7400
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04-1-01908-9

[ } Current offenses encofnpassing the same criminal conduct and counting as one crime in determining
the offender score arc (RCW 9.94A.589);

[ ] Other current convictions litted under different cause numbers used in calculating the offender sccre
are (list offense and cause numb er):

2.2 CRIMINAL HISTORY (RCW 9.94A5^:
CRIME DATE OF SENTENCING DATE OF A,grJ TYPE

SENTENCE COURT CRIME ADULT OF
fCounty & State) JUV CRIME

1 UnlPossImitCSWID 03/11/03 Pierce Co, 02/05/03 Jiiv NV

2.3

[ ] The court finds that the following prior convictions are one offense for purposes of determining the
offender score (RCW 9.94A,525):

SKNTENCINODATA:

COUNT
NO.

OFFENDER
SCORE

SERIOUSNESS
LEVEL

STANDARD RANGE
^ot including enhncement^

PLUS
ENHANCEMENTS

TOTAL STANDARD
RANGE

^luluting enhasceinent^

MAXIMUM
TERM

I 0 in 1-3 mosL 6mosDWSE 7-9 moa 5 vra.

24 [ ] EXCEPTIONAL SENTENCE. Substantial and cocr^elling reasons exist whidijtistify an
occq)tional sentence ( ] above [ ] below the standffd range for Count(s) . Findings of fact and
conclusions of law are attached in Appendix 24. ThelVosecutingAttomey [ ]did[ ] did not recommend
a similar sentence. .

25 LEGAL FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS. The judgment shall upon entry be collectable by civil means,
subject to sqjplicablc excmpticais set forth in Title 6, RCW, Chsgjter 379, Section 22, Laws of 2003.
[ ] The following extraordinary circumstances exist that make restituticm inappri^ate (ROW 9.94A7S3):

[ ] The following extraordinary circumstances exist that make p^ment of nonmandatory legal finandal
obligations in^rpropriate:

26 For violai offenses, most serious offenses, or armed offeiders recommended sentiencing agreanents or
plea agreements are [ } attached [ ] as follows;

m. JDBCSMENT

3.1 The defendant is GUILTY of the Counts and Charges listed in Paragraph 21.

3.2 [ ] The court DISMISSES Counts [ ] The defendant is found NOT GUrLTY of Counts

IV. SENTENCE AND ORDER

IT IS ORDERED:

Office of Prosecutf og Attorney
*** r«nntv4T«v BniMm.,

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS)
(Fcloty) (6/19/2003) Page 2 of

Ibcvma, Washington 98402-2171
Ihlepbone: (253) 798-7400
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4.1 Defendant ehall pay to the Clerk of this Court: (fierce Coimly Cleilc. 930 Taconn Ave «110, TMcoma WA 9840^
JAS^conE

Knf/RJN

PCV

DIM

PUB

FRC

FCM

s 5.03- Restitution to: foods diJrl^W. ^.fAjsnu^Sr
TZifCWs Restitution to: tX, lA/A

(Name and Address—address may be withheld and provided ccofidentially to Cleric's Office).
$  500.00 CrimeViaimassegament

$-
$

100.00 DNA Database Fee

Court-Appointed Attorney Fees and Defense Costs

WD- Criminal Filing Fee
Fine

4.2

4,3

OTHER LEGAL FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS (specify below)
$  Other Cats for:

$ Other Costs for:

$ RI3'0^otal
[X] All payments shall be made in accordance with the policies of the cl

iricss the court BpedG^ysdafar^^ Not less than
conmenatiife. 1AvT)W1 RW.?®). If the court do^s not set the rate herein, the

immediately,
permcnth

defendant shall rq)crt to the clerk's office within 24 hours of the entry of the judgment and sentence to
set 14> a payment plan. ,

RESTirUTION

[] The above total does not include all restitution which may be set by later crder of the court An agreed
restitution order m^ be entered RCW9.94A753. A restitution hearing:
I ] shall be set by the prosecutor.

[ ] is scheduled for ,
[ ] defendantwaivesanyrighttobepresentatanyrestitutionhearingCdefendant'sinitials):

(^Jf^EOTITUTION. Order Attached
COSTS OF INCARCERATION

[ ] In addition to other costs imposed herein, the court finds that the defendant has or is likely to have the
means to p ay the costs of incarceration, and the defendant is ordered to pay such costs at the statutory
rate, ROW 10.01.160.

4.4 COLLECTION COSTS

The dcfaidsnt shall pay the costs of services to collect urqiaid legal finaicial obligations per contract or
statute RCW 3618.190,9.94A780 and 19.16.500.

4.5 INTEREST

The financial obligations imposed in this judgment shall bear interest fixam the date of the judgment until
payment in full, at the rate applicable to dvil judgments. ROW 10.8Z090

4.6 COSTS ON APPEAL

An award of costs on q)peal against the defendant may be added to the total legal financial cbligationa
RCW. 10.73.

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JEQ
(Felony) (6^19/2003) Page 3 of

Office of PFosecQling Attorney
Building

Itacoma, Washington 98402-2171
TelepfaODe: (253) 798-7400
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04-1-01908-9

4.7 I ] HIVTESTING

The Health Dq)artnKnt or designee shall test and counsel the defendant for HIV as soon as possible and the
defendant diall fully coop erate in the testing RCW 70.24.340

[XlDKATESTINO

l^e drfendant shall ̂ ye a blood/bidogi<al sai^ drawn for purposes of DNA identification analysis and
the defendant Aall fully cooperate in the testing The appi^ie agenty, the axuty or DOC. ihall be
responsible for obtaining the aan^Ie prior to defendant* s r^ease fresh conFinanert. RCW 43.43.754.
NO CONTACT

T^e drfendant shall not haae contact with _ (nam^ DOB) including, but not
!imitedto,persanaI, vahd,teJephohici written or contact throi^ a third party for years fndt to
orceed the maximum statutory sentence).

I ] Domestic Violence IVotccticnOrda-or Antiharasancnt Order is filed with this Jud^ent and Setdence

OTHER:

I
hmk) \M)

BOND IS HHRKBY EXONERATED

JAIL ONE YEAR OR LESS.. The drfendant is sentenced as follows;

(a) CONHNEBiAENTi RCW 9.94A:589. Defendant is saitoiced to the following torn of total
confinement in tlw custody of the county jail:

day^^imtii^ Count
de^s'months oh Count

I days/months oh Count

days/months cn Count

A ̂ecial finding^rerdict having been entered as indicated in Sccticn 2.1. the defendant is snutocedtothe
folloiwing additional lermoftotal cofrfmement in the custody of theD^artmenlof Carerficns:

ip months on Count No I
months on Count No

months cn Count No

, months on Count No

months on Count No

months on Count No

Sentence enhancements in Counts^Ehall mn
(] ccnaareiL p{ consecutive to each other.

Sentence enhancements in Count£^dia!I be served
^flat time [] wbjcct to earned good time credit '

Adual number of months of total conhnement ordered is: (^thwb/h}
[X3 CONSEOuiiVE/CONCURRENT SENTENCES; RCW 9.94^589
All counts shall be served concurrently, except fer the following which diall be served consecutively:

'  Office of PkvRcutiBcAttoniey

JUDCftdENT AND SENTENCE (JS)
(Felony) (e/19/2003) Pagc4 of

Itatooi^ WnhlsgtoD 91402-2171
lUciiiioiM: (253) 798-7400
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04-1-01908-9

The sontenoe herein Aall run consecsjtively to all felony Bwtaioes in otho" cause numbOTthat were
inipoaed prior to the commiaon of the crime(B) being sentmced

^  lO ̂ er cause nuiribirt that were inmoaed
V  cthwiae id forth h^ [ i theSHtooe herein thall fim oansecutivcjy to the felony sentence in cause nurnberCs) ''''

:' -' ' > ■ . ^ ':[ ..' • ' . - _. ■' ■-• " -

The smtence herein diall run conseojtively to all previously imposed misdemeanor sentences unless
,  othefwimsetlcrthhge: . . ; ; ' _ -

Confinement ihiall commencg immediately unleiiB rrhfraini wf fr^th here:
[ ] PARTIAL CONFINEMBIOT, Defendant may serve the sentence, if eligjble.and ^proved, in partial

-  confipOTent in the f<Jlowingprogrwns, j^jed to the following condiUcns; ' '

[] WoritCrew RCW9.94A.133 [] Home Detention RCW9.9i4A.i80,.190
[ J Work Release ROW 9.94iV18D ,, . [ ] BTC^Faoilily

{] CONVERiSOH OF JAIL COHITNEMENT (Honvlolent and Ronsex OfTantta). RCW
The coun^ jail ia mlhprij^ coafmement to ert available cpurty: agi^ised, con^^ option and m^ require the ofToider to perfonn affirin^ve j^iiid t

il AL^^At^ RCW9.94A.680. - - --
ordered above are herdy convatedto ^ hoiire dTccmmuiu^ service i[8hours = 1

Phlyi SOA^mwimum) m^lheCorredicns (DOQ to be completed bh a adi^ule est^ll Aed by the defmdnnt'a i-rghmiinity
coerections officer but not less than . . . ^ ' hours ptc month,

[ ] Altsmatlvet to total conftoemetitwehe not used baauaebf: '-
n  IJ f®hucto^pw (rindi%requ|ired fw no^

(b) The defendant shall receive credit for time served prior to sentencing if that cmfinahent was solely
RCWa«A.S05,,Thetimeset7ed diall beconputedby thejail unlessthe—  ̂"^~-'Vs«mtOTangi8A>cs3fi«:^lysetft^^

COm«0HITy[ ISDPiKVlBION^ RCW9.94A505. Defendant ̂ 1 serve
'  —.months (up to 12 months) in [ ] community supervision (OffaiseFire 7/1/0(1) dr
• contmnunity cmtoify (Offense Pod 6^30(00). Defendmt diall rqicrt to DOC, 753 Taccma Ave Souft,

mm jaA I I ^*1 4i i.l; '' ■ " _ A - L~" J i-a • . ' ' j - " "'ii "a « «■-' • 'ody, and the defendant shall perfonti affirTnative acts
! court as required by DOC and shall comply with the

, , - . . . , .. Jud of the defimdant during the p eriod of cammuiii^aq>erviBion or «)tnmunily cudodyandany other conditions of comthunily supervitDai or community
cudody ̂ ed in this ̂ dgmentahd Scitoce or otho- ocnditicns in^osed by the court cr DOC durina
community .ciidpdy. The defendant shall: ■

[ ] remm in prescsibed fieographic boundaries [ ] notify the ccmmunily cofTediais office- of any
6*ecifi<5d by the community corrodions offioa- diange in drfmdant's address d-mq>loyrheit

{} Cooperate with and sucessfully complete the
jpro^-am known as Breeidng The Cycle (BTC)

Other ocnditions:

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS)
(Fdory)(6/1W2003)Page5of ■

Office of PnaccBtiiig Attflrn^

■  Wnhliigtpii58«>2-2171
-Tckfli^ 7jHk740a
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5.1

5.2

5.3

5.4

5.5

5,7
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OH-01908-9

The communiiy supervision or community custo^ in^osed by this order Aall be served consecutively to
any term oFcommunity supervision or community custody in any sentence iir^osed for any other ofFense,
unless ctherwise stated. The majcunum length of ccmmunity supervision or community custody pending at
any given time diall not exceed 24 months, unless an exception^ sentence is inclosed. RCW 9.94A.589.
The conditions of community sipervision or community custody shall begin immediately unless otherwise
set forth here:

OFFLIMETS ORDER Qmown <iug traffidcer) RCW 10.66.020. The following areas are off limits to the
defendant while under the supervisicn of the coun^ jail or Dqiartment of Ccrrectioos;

V. NOTICES AND SIGNATURES

COLLATERAL ATTACK ON JUDCRtfENT. Anypetition ormoticsi for oollateral attack on this
Judgment and.Sentence, including but not limited to any personal restraint petition, rfate habeas corpus
pdition, motion to vacate judgment, motion to withdraw guilty plea, motion for new trial or motion to
arrest judgfn<^ muA be fiW within one year of the final jud^ent in this matter, except as provided for in
RCW 10.73.100. RCW 10.73.090.

LENGTH OF SUPERVISION. For an offense committed prior to July 1, 2000, the defendant diall
remain under the court's jurisdiction and the si^ervision of the Department of Corrections for a period up to
lOyears from the date of sentence or release confinement, whidiever is longer, to assure payment of
all legal financial diligations unless the court extends the criminal judgmoit an additional 10 years. For an
offense cxxnmitted on or after July 1,2000, the court diall retain jurisdicticn over the offender, for the
purpose of the ofFendar'sconqjliancewithpsgrmentofthel^al Hnancial obligations, until the obligation is
con^jletdy satisfied, regardless of the statutory maximum for the crime RCW 9.94A.760 and RCW
9.9iA,505.

NOTICE OP XNCOME-WITHHOLDING ACTION. If the court has not ordered an immediate notice
of payroll deduction in Sedion 4.1, you are notified that the Departrnent of Correcticns may issue a notice
of payroll deduction without notice to you if you are more than 30 days past due in monthly paymerits in an
amcxint equal to or greater than the amount payable for one month. RCW 9.94A7602. Other inccxne-
withholding action under RCW 9.9<tA may be taken without further notice. RCW 9.94A7602.

CRIMINAL E^RCEMENT AND CIVTL COLLECTION. Any violation of this Judgment and
Sentence is punidiable by to 60 days of confinement per violation. Per section 2.5 of this document,
legal financial obligations are collectible by civil means. RCW 9.94A 634.

FIREARMS. Y ou must immediately surrender any concealed pistol license and you may not own, use or
possess any fireann unless your ri§jA to do so is restored by a court of record, ffhe court cleric shall
forward a copy of the defendant's driver's license; identicard, or comparable identification to the
Dqjartment of Licensing along with the date of conviction or commitnienL) RCW 9.41.040,9.41.047.

5.6 SEX AND KIDNAPPING OFFENDER REGISTRATION. RCW 9A44.130,10.01.200. N/A

OTHER;

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS)
(Felony) (6/19/2003) Page 6 of

OfBce of Prosecutfi^ Attorn^
»KinnaiitY.rilvBniMi-.

Ikcoma, WasbiogtoD 98402.2171
Telepboiw: (253) 798-7400
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r
VDONE m Open Court and in the presence of the defendant this date;

JUD

iTintname

S. 6')/wH\-flkuwy
Dqjuty Irosecuting Attorn^

Print name:

WSB#

Attorn^ for Defendant

Print name: I .

W3B# /"a
filed

COUROPEN
IN

COPJendant

m

Ctei*
Coupierce

epuVfPV

Rintnamc:

-JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS)
^elory) (6/19/2003) Page 7 of

Office of Prosecuting Attorney

TUcona, Wasttingtoa 98402-2171
TOtpboae: (253) 798-7400
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CERTIFICATE OF CLERK

CAUSE NUMBER of this case; 04-1-01908-9

I, KEVIN STOCK Cletic of this Court, certify thatthe foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of the Judgment and
Sentence b the abow c-cntitlcd action now on iword m this office

WITNESS my hand and seal of the said Si^erior Court affixed this date;

Clerk of said County and State, by:_ .,Dq)Uty Clerk

■^ ' 27

28

Office of Prosecaiing Attom^

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS)
(Felony) (6/19/200^ Page 8 of

T^ma» WashliigtoD 98402-2171
TUepbooe: (253) 798-7400
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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS
OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

DIVISION n

IN RE THE PERSONAL RESTRAINT
PETITION OF:

ADRIAN CONTRERAS-REBOLLAR,

Petitioner.

NO. 48336-0

STATE'S RESPONSE TO PERSONAL
RESTRAINT PETITION

A. ISSUES PERTAINING TO PERSONAL RESTRAINT PETITION-

1. Must the petition be dismissed where State agrees that petitioner's 2013

judgment and sentence was entered without Jurisdiction and has corrected the issue,

thus resolving the issue in petitioner's first claim?

2. Must the petition be dismissed where petitioner's second and third claims

are moot in light of the resentencing and entry of the new judgment and sentence?

B. STATUS OF PETTTTONF.R-

Petitioner, ADRIAN CONTRERAS-REBOLLAR, is restrained pursuant to a

Judgment and Sentence entered in Pierce County Cause No. 06-1 -01643-4. Appendix A

(Judgment and Sentence dated March 1, 2013). Petitioner was convicted by a jury of two

counts of assault in the first degree and one count of unlawful possession of a firearm:
in

STATE'S RESPONSE TO PERSONAL
RESTRAINT PETITION

Contreras-Robellar.docx
Page 1

Office of Prosecuting Attorney
930 Tacoma Avenue South, Room 946

Tacdma, Washington 98402-2171
Main Office; (253) 798-7400
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evidence produced during that hearing and thus, reviewing the evidence presented during

the 2013 hearing is frivolous. Petitioner may challenge his offender score in a direct

appeal or collateral attack of the 2016 judgment and sentence. This Court should decline to

review the issue regarding petitioner's offender score in the 2013 judgment and sentence as

it is moot and frivolous in light of the new determination in 2016.

Petitioner's third claimed ground for relief alleges that the trial court erroneously

believed it had no discretion to impose concurrent terms of confinement in any of the

sentencing ofpetitioner through 2015. Personal restraint petition at 18-19. Again, as

discussed above., any challenge regarding the court's awareness of its discretion to run

sentences concurrent is moot in light of the resentencing and entry of the new judgment

and sentence on April 21, 2016. In addition, even if the Court were to consider petitioner's

claim, he provides no evidence to support or explain how the court failed to recognize its

discretion during the previous resentencing hearings. This Court should decline to review

this issue as it is unsupported, frivolous and moot.

D. CONCLUSIONS:

For the foregoing reasons, the State respectfully requests this Court dismiss this

personal restraint petition.

DATED: May 2, 2015.

MARK LINDQUIST
Pierce County
Prosecuting Attorney

OTELSEYAiilLLER"
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
WSB #42892
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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
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DIVISION II
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In re the Personal Restraint Petition of

ADRIAN CONTRERAS-REBOLLAR,

Petitioner.

No.48336-0-n 1

order DISMISSIE

^ 5
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Adrian Contrefas-Rebollar seeks relief &om personal resEaint imposed following

his 2013 resentencing for convictions of two counts of first degree assault and one count

of second degree unlawful possession of a firearm. He argues: (1) the trial court lacked

jurisdiction to enter the March 1,2013 judgihent and sentence; (2) the State failed to present

sufficient evidence of his community custody status at the times of his crimes; and (3) the

trial court failed to recognize that it had the discretion to impose concurrent sentences

instead of consecutive sentences.

On'Juhb 26, 2012, in eonsolidated cause numbers 40962-3-II and 41672-7-II, we

(l) remauded Contreras-Rebollar's judgment and sentencefor resentencing to consider his
J

community custody status at the tiine of the alleged offense, (2) denied his personal

restraint petition, and (3) denied his supplemental personal restraint petition. The trial court

resentehced Oontreras-Rebollar on March 1, 2013 and entered a new judgment and

sentence. Biifit did so before this court had issued its mandate of the appeal. Contreras- '

Rebollaf had filed a petition for review with the Washington State Supreme Court. The

Supreme Court granted his petition in part and remanded to us for consideration of



48336-0-11/2

Contreras-Rebollar's supplemental petition. We did so on August 5, 2014, denying the

petition, and finally issued the mandate on .lanuary 9, 2015.

After Contreras-Rebollar filed his petition, the State recognized that because the

mandate had not been issued before the resentencing on March I, 2013, the trial court

Jackedjurisdiction to enter the March 1,2013 judgment and sentence, RAP 7.2. The State

scheduled another resentencing hearing for April 21, 2016. During that hearing, the parties

addressed Contreras-Rebollar's conimunity custody status and whether the sentences

should be concuiTent.or consecutive. On April 21, 2016, the trial court entered another

judgment and sentence, imposing the same sentence it had imposed before.

By being resentenced on April 21, 2016, Contreras-Rebollar has received the relief

he sought in his first argument. "And because his second and third arguments challenge the

March 1, 2013 judgment and sentence, which has been superseded by the April 21, 2016
I

judgment and sentence, those arguments are moot, although he may raise them in a new

petition challenging the April 21, 2016 judgment and sentence. Accordingly, it is hereby

— ORDERED that Contreras-Rebollar's petition is dismissed under RAF 16.11(b).

DATED this day of , 2016.

vy

Actinj/chief Judge ]4o2 empore

Cc: Adrian Contreras-Rebollar

Chelsey Miller
Pierce County Clerk
County CausciNo. 06-1-01643-4



THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

DIVISION II

IN THE MATTER OF THE

PERSONAL RESTRAINT OF: ,

ADRIAN CONTRERAS-REBOLLAR,

Petitioner.

No. 48336-0-11 on ^
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In its August 4, 2016 Order Dismissing Petition, this court dismissed Adrian

Cohtreras-Rebollar's personal restraint petition that sought relief from his

convictions for two counts of first degree assault and one count of second degree

unlawful possession of a firearm. The Respondent State of Washington seeks an

award of costs as the prevailing party. RAP 14.2; ROW 10.73.160(2). It requests.

$494 in costs. RAP 14.3(a). Contreras-Rebollar objects on grounds of indigency

and challenges the $2.00 requested per page.

Under RCW 10.73,160(1), this court may order an unsuccessful petitioner

to pay appellate costs. The State, as the prevailing party, is entitled to its costs.

RAP 14.2. Unless the order dismissing the opinion states that costs are not to be

awarded, this court must grant the State its costs. State v. Nolan, 141 Wn.2d 620,

626, 8 P.3d 300 (2000). Under State v. Sinclair, 192 Wn. App. 380, 386, 367 P.3d



48336-0-11

612, review denied, 185 Wn.2d 1034 (2016), unless the appellate court directs in

its decision terminating review that appellate costs are not to be awarded, a

commissioner has no discretion to not award costs. Sinclair, 192\Nn.'App. at 386.

And as to the charge per page, Washington State Supreme Court Order 25700-B-

367 sets the amount per page in cost bills under RAP 14.3(b) .as $2.00 per page.

Accordingly, it is hereby

ORDERED that Contreras-Rebollar is ordered to pay costs of $494 to the

Pierce County Prosecuting Attorney's Office and that award will be added to his

judgment.and sentence under ROW 10.73.160(3).

DATED this day of 2016.

Eric-B. Schmidt

Court Commissioner

cc; Adrian Contreras-Rebollar, Pro Se
Chelsey L. Miller

2



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR PIERCE COUNTY WASHINGTON

State of Washington,

Plaintiff

vs.
No 06-1-01643-4

ADRIAN CONTRERAS REBOLLAR SCHEDULING ORDER

Defendant

IT IS HEREBY ORnPRPn that-

1. The following court dates are set for the defendant:

Hearing Type Date & Time Judge/Room
MOTION-APPELLATE COSTS Friday, Jan 6, 2017 8:30 AM CDPJ 260

3. □ DAC; Defendant will be represented by Department of Assigned Counsel.
D  Attorney; Defendant will hire their own attorney or, if indigent, be Screened (interviewed)

Department of Assigned Counsei Appointment. ^ Ke.vieweo; for

DATED: 12/28/16

Copy Received: Ordered By:

SEE ORIGINAL
ADRiAN CONTRERAS REBOLLAR, Defendant

SEE ORIGINAL

SEE ORIGINAL

Attorney for Defendant/Bar #

JUDGE/COMMISSIONER

SEE ORIGINAL
PATRiCK COOPER
Prosecuting Attorney/Bar #15190

06-1-01643-4
SupCriminalSchedulingOrder.jrxml DEFENDANT COPY Page 1 of 1
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SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR PIERCE COUNTY

STATE OF WASHINGTON,

Plaintiff,

vs.

ADRIAN CONTRERAS REBOLLAR,

Defendant.

CAUSE NO. 06-1-01643-4

NOTICE OF MOTION TO ADD
APPELLATE COSTS

ADRIAN CONTRERAS REBOLLAR, WASHINGTON CORRECTION CENTER, PO BOX
900, SHELTON, WA 98584

AND TO: DEPARTMENT OF ASSIGNED COUNSEL, Attorney for-Defendant 949 MARKE ST
TACOMA, WA 98402

YOU ARE HEREBY GIVEN NOTICE that a Motion for Order Adding Appellate Costs has been set
before Criminal Presiding Judge Room #260, of the above-entitled court on Friday, the 6th day of January, 2017, at
the hour of 08:30 a.m for MOTION TO ADD APPELLATE COSTS.

Pursuant to CrR8.4 under CR5(b)(l), the defense attorney shall notify his client accordingly.
DATED this _2-^ay of December, 2016.

MARK

Pierce jto iting Attorneyfy

AT )OPER

jlsecuting Attorney
'WSB#:T5190

Certificate of Service;
The undersigned certifies that on this day he/she delivered by U.S.
mail or ABC-LMI delivery to the attorney of record for the defendant
do his/her attorney or to the attorney of record for the defendant e/o
his/her attorney true and correct copies of the document to which this
certificate is attached. This statement is certified to be true and
correct under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of
Washington. Signed at Tacoma, Washington, on the date below.

Date Signature

NOTICE-1

gennotice.dot
Office of the Prosecuting Attorney

930 Tacoma Avenue South, Room 946
Tacoma, Washington 98402-2171

X  r\cc.



IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

DIVISION H

In re the Personal Restraint Petition of;
/

ADRIAN CONTRERAS-REBOLLAR,

Petitioner.

No, 48336-0-II

ORDER GRANTEMG MOTION TO MODIFY
AND WAIVING

APPELLATE COSTS

Petitioner filed a motion to modify the commissioner's decision of November 1, 2016.

After review, it is hereby

ORDERED that the motion to modify the comrhissioner's decision of November 7, 2016

is granted; it is further ^

ORDERED that appellate costs are hereby waived.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

DATED this day of
j/^ > 2016.
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NO. 48923-6

COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

DIVISION 2

ADRIAN CONTRERAS-REBOLLAR

Appellant

V.

STATE OF WASHINGTON

Respondent

DECLARATION OF

MAILING

I,
Contreras-Rebellar , hereby declare:

1. I am over the age of eighteen years and I am competent to

testify herein.

2. On the below date, I caused to be placed in the U.S. Mail,

first class postage prepaid, ^ envelope(s) addressed to the below-listed

individual(s):

Court of Appeals, Div. 2

Clerk

950 Broadway, Suite 300

Tacoma, WA. 98402- 4454

DECLARATION OF

MAILING
MCC LAW LIBRARY FORM NO. B-2



3. I am a prisoner confined in the State of Washington

Department of Corrections ("DOC"), housed at the Monroe Correctional

Complex ("MCC"), P.O. Box . 888 , Monroe, WA 98272, where I

mailed the said envelope(s) in accordance with DOC and MCC Policy

450.100 and 590.500. The said mailing was witnessed by one or more

correctional staff. The envelope contained a true and correct copy of the

below-listed documents:

2  PETITION FOR DISCRETIONARY REVIEW

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

4. I invoke the "Mail Box Rule" set forth in GR-3.1—the

above listed documents are considered filed on the date that I deposited

them into.DOC's legal mail system.

DECLARATION OF

MAILING



5. I hereby declare under pain and penalty of peijury, under

the laws of State of Washington, that the foregoing declaration is true and

accurate to the best of my ability.

DATED this ^0 day of Ky^UA'V' 2018.

(Print) Adrian Contreras-

Rebollar , Pro se.
DOC# , Unit n
Monroe Correctional Complex
(street address)
P.O.Box 888

Monroe, WA 98272

DECLARATION OF

MAILING



STATEMENT OF FINANCES

.  \ \\ ^y '^^/- '^/9
I, OonTrfXaA - S^fJooWar , certify that I cannot afford t6^ the %o.

$250 filing fee normally required to file a personal restraint petition. '0/
Uj-

1. 1 request that the filing fee be waived and that I be allowed to file a

personal restraint petition without prepayment of the filing fee.

2. My request in this matter is brought in good faith.

3. I am am not .z-^'^^^mployed. My salary or wages amount to
_ per month. My employer is (Name and address):

4. I do do not have any checking or savings accounts in any financial

institutions. The total amount of funds 1 have in any such accounts of any

type is $ .

5. In the past 12 months, Tdid did not'^^^eceive any interest, dividends,
rental payments, or other money. The total amount of such money I received

was $ . The total amount of cash I have other than othenvise

indicated above is $ .

6. I own or have an interest in the following real estate, stocks, bonds, notes, and

other property (list any property of a present value of more than $50, its

cuiTent value and the amount, if any, currently owed against said property).

Item Value Amounf Owed

s
7. I am am not'^^^^married. My spouse is is not employed. His or
her salary or wages amount to $ per month. He or she owns the

following property not already described above:

MCC I.AW LIBRARY LORM C-5



8. These following persons^depend upon me for support (list name, relationship

to you, and address for each person):

vilv/ ^

9. I owe the following bills (list name and address of creditors and any amount

cuixently owed):

UWo Ve)(k7

[IF APPLICABLE - Petitioner incarcerated in a correctional facility - COMPLETE #10]

10. I have a spendable balance of $ _ in my prison

institutional account as of the date of this fmancial statement.

I declare under the penalty of perjury (pursuant to the laws of the State, of

Washington) that I have read this fmancial statement, know its contents, and I believe

all of the information and statements contained herein to be true.

Dated this day of , 201^.

PETITIONER

MCC LAW ].U3RARY FORM.C-5




